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polities. The election of Mr. Allen i* e 
deeded oddition to onr Proeinoiel House. 
Ho is » speaker ot rare ibitity, in hot it is 
doubtful it be bee his inperior in Now 
Brunswick. Mr Allen is elected ns n sup
porter ol the government. Hj s I 
brother in-lew of Mr Hesen, the leader 
of the opposition. Though connected 
by family tie. these gentlemen politics run 
in different directions. Mr. Allen for 
jeers resided in St. John end his many 
friends hoar of his .access with pleasure. 
It is probable that the day is not far dis-

І OUR SISTER CITY.H і ГAWAKE AT LAST. %DEED.
Halifax Has Its Immoral Troubles and Is a Competition With 

St. John.

The pith ot the whole matter is that the 
people are getting tired of the corruption 
that is existing in certain circle.. Here- 
tolore prosecutions base been started only 
against^ keepers on Albermarble streets, 
but the ^fashionable resorts were never 
touched.

The chiel of police is of course indignant. 
He thinks that the matter has been taken 
out of his hand.. It has, for many believe 

it never we. safe there. 
g,Scme thirty or mere witnesses hive been 
summoned, and they include men in all 
branche, and walks ol life—from the pro- 
fessiocalljman diwn to the idle, sporty 
joung.msn sbont town.

Avery well known gentlemen objects 
strongly to proceeding being taken, and in 
fact endetvoured to thwart them. This 
seemed strange, hutstme persons thought 
that the gentil msn might te called to give 
evidence se to the character of the house.

Mbit or там цижвя.
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Becoming Active—Several Haunt» of Vice 

Raided Daring the Week.
The Police are 1

!
r UUUtilAffirrrr ............................ aaAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA»

Thn moral wave or crusade sgainst vice burine» at the corner ot Water end 
,. , . ever St John during the Princess streets. He says he thinks it is

^TL^TkL" L quitcTflurr, .. ontrag. »d a mmndsl that .

ЬИІов cheke. The public were very ponon being e^ed m such e pUco
tonilhed to learn on Tuesday ns thia man who gave Ins name « Henry 

«-ГГнк ben» formerly kept b, Brennan” should b. Hewed to do so 

KateBra^had boon rrided on Monday when the potion were .-are ol lu. proper 
night Ld that the npw propriety.. Hattie name. Mr. Brannon, « ™aor “^' u 

.ith three ct her “bo«ders,” I contemplating taking action m this
Mareneriie Fraser, Bertie Patterson and .o a. to place the name ol himself and 
Margnenie r raser, ^ behind tomily beyond that stigma of shame which

j hen recently been attached to it. This 
«vino hi. name a. Henry Bren- giving of asnuned name, in court is an old 

nnn was aUo looped in by Cnptain Jen- hosines., and one, no doubt, with which 
kins’ and Detective KiUen who were in-1 the police «c InUy acquainted.

stramental in making the arrests.
ot women were brought

Halifax, N. 8., Feb. 6th, 1901.

it ol Halifax whichThe moral senti] 
has teen dormant so long has broken out 
again, end threaten! vengeance on theÎ 1
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Nellie Deering, had been 

the hire.
A man
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BOUDHLY HANDLED.
The quartette

before Police Magistrate Bitchie on Toes 
day morning. They were fined $99 end
SI costs, each. .The Deering girl is a і 0n Thurlds, njght Police cfficer Gotlm, 
wayward тім about 17 years of age. She wfaile jn the di»ch«ge ol bis duly on the 
is still in short dresses but did not seem in Wstgr l(reet beat was murderously assault- 
the least .hashed at her position. It ap- e(j by a crowd ot sailors from one ol the 
perns that she is incorrigible and her і^ввшегв lying at Sand Point. e 
relatives have givtn her up es » bed job. | lboQt ,tn 0»ci0ck just as the hers 
The other lemeles took the court’s verdict eere
is an everyday sflair. I rushing ont of one of the ealoone in the

When Mr. Brennan was called upon tne ^ of the ferry-honee, Policeman 
magistrate to mi elang fxpreision, “cat Goelinei kindly advised them “to move on.’’ 
loose.” In passing sentence upon Brennan Qne oJ ^ет beesme very violent and made 
his honor took occasion to rcmaik that it іоше yery prollne replies. As a result 
he had been -among the favored one»’’ he ^ polioem,n M0k him in charge and 
might have received notice that a raid wee endeavored to land him in
intended Monday night, but he wasn’t. | (h(j ,ocknp in tbe ferry building, Water 
The “respectable" young men—aye, and <([ве( 
married men of St. John—who have their The mllei of (Ьв drunken sailor rushed 
regu!« evenings St the» resort», generally to his rescue, then coined a scene beyond 
know when the police «e to swoop down. de,crjption. The cfficer gallantly tried to 
The common vagrant, bis honor continued bia ..bi'ly" and bold his prisoner, but 
wn. Vested just the same « the most “re- the odd, eere ,ц against him. The intoxi 
spectable” citizen when before him in inch csted Iebbie 0f dlnnken tars pounced on 
■ esse. Whit he wonted wss to get some bim> toob у, baton irom him and pummel- 
of these fine, “reipectable” jooog men ot ed bjm jn mnrderons faehion.
Bt. John’s better clsssee belore him. | When Gosline lost his baton, he made

vain i florts to nee his revolver, but he 
coaid not extricate it Item bis pouch. 

About this time terry gateman Baxter 
to the policeman's rescue, and

tie lie. 8ever.lv Beaten by 
Drunken Se

Policemen

Bev. Mr. Bainrle’* Valuable Possession—fit. 
John lire. іgibe £ stories that ue btirg told in con

nection, Lwith onr lste Queen ns 1« ss 
own dty sud people are concerned, would, 
it all tpublished, form юте very interest
ing reading. It is not generally known that 
the Rtv. W. W. Bainnie. the esteemed pta- 
tor ol Calvin Presbyterian church, served 
with the British troops during the Zulu 
war. ,It was his mislortune to be invalided 
home. During his last illness be waa visited 
oltentby Her Msjesty, the hospital being 
quite-hindy to the Balmoral Castle where 
the Queen wss then residing. The sov
ereign used to spend miny hours in read, 
ing to her invalided heroes and on one oc
casion,Mr. Ramie aikcd the Queen if she 
would, allow him to have the paper 
knile used by. her in cutting the 

she wss then reading

dosing, a crowd ot these tars came onr

Я

id, in fast eon of John В and1

Щ WOMEN
tment will cure prompt- 

ill diseasesand permanently 
collar to womei 
scements, mflammatic 
rations & ulceration ol womb, 
linful snppressed and irregular 
—truation and leuconhoca 

. particulars, testimonials 
im grate I ul women and endors- 
ions ol prominent physicians 
nt on application.

rn such as. dis-

—i Ff™*ii
mage aine
she gladly consented end tbe gtlt wss re
ceived with much gratification. Рвоо- 
Bess teams that Mr. Rainnie still hss the 
pretty! knile and as is quite natural values 
it most highly among his posiesiions. An
other story told in ctnnection with Her 
Msjestj’e thonghtiolness is that of the 
very large number ot cablegrams of sym- 
pithy received here alter the St John fire, 
the second ore to «rive wss Irom ths

■d, P.O. Box 996, Montreal m» Inspector Jones sl«o operated upon two 
hooies ot shady reputation on Monday 
night. Liquor was seized by him in the 
“boarding homes'’ conducted by Ada
Wilson snd Beatrice Field. They cor Vi- ^ ____
buted $50 esch to the city’s exchequer. ^ ^ ^ ^ mtml,er, ol tbe Ship 

The inspector incidentally remarkedto• Union were lelving their h.U

the reporter that ,‘tb,‘ ^7"“' ‘ just a. the tracas-a, in it. height and
going to stop here, but that he non P Jhorrying out t0 the lcenefound the belliger- 
ont every place where liquor was tilega y ..j,,,. h,ving tbe upper hand. They 

sold.”

KING EDWARD VII.
As He Appeared When He Visited St. John In the Sixties.

came
it was lnoky he did or there might have 
been a murder added to St. John’s crim-

r-
taiLBOADH.

keepers snd inmates of disorderly and dis
reputable houses. A lew weeks sgo pros
ecutions were started and » well known 
coal merchant snd s law student were sub- 
poeræd, but the prosecutioni were sud- 

decly dropped.
This time, however, several well known 

Reformists have taken matters in bind snd 
result twenty-four women have been 

arrested, ssd «e awaiting Visl on these 
charges under blil.

The prosecution is represented by J. J. 
Power sud W. J. O’Heern. The termer is 
well known throughout the province « a 
lawyer, while the latter, although a young 

has had coneiderable criminal pract

tant when the new repreientative will 
front leal in the government oloccupy a 

the country.

.«Mtke,# and Bl. Hair Cut.
Everybody knows the song ot “Johnny, 

Get Tonr Hair Cut,” but no one ever ac. 
oused a St. John policeman of being fa:- 
tidious to tho degree of a Beau Brummell, 
yet, such is the laot. On Wednesday of 
this week cfficer M. J. Collins, “Handsome 
Mike”, ss he is generally termed, 
chance while on duty on Mill street, to se
cure a hair mt. But this was one ol the 
times that Mike got toll. Capt. Jenkins 
happened to be passing and saw the braes- 
buttoned official in the chair. He report
ed the cfficer to Chief Clark, who, as a 
consequence, suspended him for two days. 
This is quite a sentence for a hair cut. 
The genial secretary of the Police Relief 
Association must leel sore and hurt at the 
ignominy of the sfiair, to say nothing ot 
the time lost in suspension and the price of 
the hair cut. As this is the twentieth cen
tury snd the time of innovations, there is 
no donbt that the popular retrain will be 

reviled to read :
V, set vonr hair cut juit like mine, 
là cost you fifteen cents and two days time.

Cold Friday anniversary.
Yesterday was the 40th anniversary ot 

that “Cold Friday” which one bears so 
much about nowadays. Yesterday was 
cold enough in itsoll to freeze an ordinary 
individual. The mercury lowered in the 
vicinity ol zero, while the windows took cn 
that gltcisl aspect which is supposed to 
exist in the North Pole. It was s cold 
enough Friday lor the man who had to go 
to work early in the morning, and the 
little tots of children who went plodding 
on their way to sohool.

Queen. A circumstance like this goes 
more than anything else to show the 
deep feeling the beloved Monarch had 
for her people everywhere though some 
of them may be thousands ol miles 

It is no wonder that Victoria was

іt Sleepers. 1:« V
st once went to the York Point best and 
secured assistance irom cffl-iers Rsnkine 

The chargee made by Police Magistrate I snd'Anderson, who were doieg duty on the 
Ritchie in open court regarding the social King Square. These'.cfficers at once burned 
evil st present existing in St.John, have to Sid their companion, and with the aid 
been the cause ot much. comment during 0f Detective Killen succeeded in capturing 
the week. An imputation has been thrown the men, only three ot whom Policeman 
upon the police force and the chief him- Gosline was able to identity. The officer 
self which he should not tot pass unnoticed. put up a plucky fight,but was by no moaos
He has been accused by the judge on ,ny match for such a crowd oi drunken and
the bench ss having full cognizance ol cowardly ruffiins. Policeman Gosline is 
the existing conditions of afiairs in one ol the quietest and most unassuming 
the homes ot the outCMts. Tbe force under meB of the force. He can thank Forty 
hie immediate control have been accused ot Gateman Baxter for his promptness ш xid- 
informing these dissolute women ol medi- ing him in bestir g ofi these men end esv- 
ated raids upon the premises ; the Magis- fog him Irom death st their hsn s. 

rate boldly asserted thst some young, un- The men Irom the Ship Laborers 
married men end some married men ol “re- did .11 that waa pos.iblo to quell the not 
apectable families,” visited these places, ,nd help the cfficer Irom receiving such a 

and were alwsys fortunate enough to get a punishment.
to the expected arrival ol the pot- The lack ol proper police precaution, in 

I this vicinity and, in fact throughout the 
же • re-
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ice, and makes a splendid mate for his older 
counsel. The pair promise to make things 
interesting lor the tenderlionites.

The defence is being conducted by Mr. 
F. J. Conjdon, a leading member of his 
profession. The “Crusade” as it ia pop
ularly called mot with itveral hitchea. 
Firat when the warrant were banded to the 
chief of police, he objected to executing 
them on the ground that the persons there 
in were not lolly described, and it was not 
till the informant accompanied the officers 
in order to identity the accused that the 
arrests were made. Finally the “birds” 
were secured and taken to the elation, 
They were arraigned in tarn. Firat came 
“the Jewess.” She glanced fihicely at the 
junior counael for the persecution, which 
caused this gentleman to smile blandly. 

Then esme the others.
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■ "tip” asUNDAY Nov. 26th, 1000, train, 
uudaysexcepted) as follows:— ice MikeThe Evsngelical Alliance has also made „hole city, ie again exemplified

the “Social eult oi Thursday night’s tracae. More
It wi

ILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN1 : І a move on the qneation ot 
Evil.” That,body held a meeting on Mon- men are needed on this beat, me ci у 
dav when Rev T. F. Fotheriugham epoke ehould be properly patrolled and not left 

ot the recent declaration of the chief of Bt the mercy ot a lot of drunken sailors

“That, with reference to tho queation crease in policemen’s pay, etc., but what 
raised during the recent police inveitiga-1 in most needed is a larger force, com^ 
tion as to whether certain housea ol ill- petent to cepe with such caaes as that of 

fame should be tolerated under police sup Thuraday night. Piudence is » good 
erviaion, as в matter of expediency and a thing but when carried too t«, we may 
means ol minimizing the evU which they I wake up some morning to read ol some 
represent, this alliance is emphatically ol policeman ar perhaps a citizen who will 
the opinion that a Christian community have been waylaid and maybe murdered 
cannot compromise with sin, and that the bf’some inch gang of cowardly ruffian» as 

, constituted guardians ot public morals these who participated m Thursday night »
abonld exert thimselves to suppress the I assault. _________ ___________

' notorious housea referred to and all sim

ilar places.’
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will be attached to the trail 
at 22.10 o’clock for Halifax.^ Meinwhifo the office» of the law were 

getting in their work, and soon brought 
belore the court a largo number ol well 

known characters.
The tost two kept up a pitiful wail dur

ing tho prooeedings. At last they were 
released on bail to аррем on a certain day 

Bordon ». Leader. for trial.
The selection ot Mr. Bordon as leader They were not without friend», how,vet 

of the Dominion opporition is another of « two gentlemen has been to the ra«ue, 
the many oomptimonta, showered an the and they were quickly hailed.
Maritime Ptovinoes. The men down by But they are not their only friends aa 
the »ee are always found in the (rent ranks, only a tow weeka a go money wsi received 
whether it bo in politioi, m or anything to gat another aweat damsel out of » little 

екю. * I difficulty.
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The election of Geo. W. Allen as • ro«

There is one very indignsnt citizen in St. I Premnfotivofo,
John ot tho present time. Hi. name is tore, mil 1»
Muuj Brennan. This gentleman dee. | hrongheut the Frown* irroepootivo ol
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We propose to give »w»7 «waoo In cash End *#
Pries FREE to persons who can find Kiofet'a ,
Heal in ties picture. If you can find k, fan n | 
circle around it with pen or pencil. Cut this out 
and send to US ENCLOSING STAMP for our reply 
and fan Prise List. If you are correct you base 
«eroc.l a handsome prise, prodded you comply \
with a simple condition about which we win write і > , ,
you. Do not delay, it costs you nothing to -

TUT. Address

Toronto Publish!»» Co., Dept 61 Томі»

or: *1 houe oely sooh ■ 
her as you bave ot the clouds ol ton y»e» 

devout Catholic ever sow soMother of і
ЯИІ АЯОago. yet no 

much in the Virgin Mery •» 1 hl" 
in my mother, who has been a present* to 

be.. $>» yen
know why so often I «peek whet most 
to some ot you rhspeody ol woes-T P It is 
becaoes I had • mother, end Я I were 
to live ethooeend years I eoold not en

te me to bo the lesst thst

•!
t9f

Hell Gwy ova wiM 
Wednesday and lb
will without doubt 
aa a production. 1 
peer ai principale і 
eatee ot excellence, 
conductor

Mme. Alher’ is і 
in March. The toe 
tote q 
day she mag at a pi 
by King Edward e 
Bern, at Windsor C 

Edna May has q« 
grip end is able ti 
“The Girl from np 

So4:van occasion 
Ms own comporitii 
Practically the wb 
opera ‘ The Seppt 
utilised. It is rept 
e number ol songs i 
them unfinished as 
bom bis juvenile d 
is hardly to be desi 
Sullivan wee distic 
would not have be 
looked enytbfag 
enough lor the prit 

Boito received I 
ot Verdi’s Fsletsfl, 
$85,000 tor the O] 
the acting righu »• 
and separated oum 
iormunce ot this 
wrote the price ol 
to $60 each. A t 
nested the rehearse 

It is well r-gb 
rehesrsr's began, t 
gan to supervise ei 
di’s original idea w 
in a small theatre— 
stage—so that that 
muni cation betvree 
public, or, as Be 
• •public might vibr 
view ol this plan ' 
and written, and it 
deni of pressure th 
to give his work 
wants every eflee 
realised as he cone 
the artists find that 
tall in the tremor 
stage M they wouli 
hrae.

:іms aver since 1 can
seem ,! 1,1,||

ini *But themotber who would keep her Brocks. It is related that when someone 
.„s nDOB the growing Шв must learn to asked him 11 he wot not a..eid when he 
d^ wTotto^tha, those at th. firs', preached before Quran VirtorU, he 

and ol s needle, to weave stronger bends replied, -Oh, no; I have preached before 
then can be nude of dmaing-cetton. rod my mo’her.” 
to ring the music ts wMch the young new 
life keeps step, niter the cradle it deserted 
and lullabies have ceased to charm.

hive been doing these 
down the centuries is

В

I
l J;li »

hpress what
I owe to her. From her I received my leva 
of the beon’:fnl, my poetic temperament, 
(mm her also I received simplicity end 
cbild,:ke faith in God.’ She studied liter- 

end history while she span flen, 
No wonder

і ,
»»$>•»•———О»•$———

ter the life of her eon, end I hire believed 
in ‘he efficacy el her preyere.’ ‘Give me 
the mo’her* of the ns*:on to educate, and 
yen may do whet you ’"ko attb the boys,’ 
wsi one of b*f fiTOlite

In eU the touching esrmptoe of the in
fluence ol motherhood, there is no story 
more tender than that of the devotion and 
the prayers that wore rewarded finally by 
the conversion ol St. Augustine. The heart 
con o-
*o toi'owsMp of kindred minds.’

The Mather Ol NapoleOB.

imagination end pewerting the5’ more 
sense with ashy end sensational fie on 
Edison, pr-tiy ./om :TCl:ntion, partly 
from over-consciousness, was «ring 

as Barton’s

аг
'

і stare
tying her books to the stiff- 
then thst her fc.est son vu on omrfaoroos 

She wrote end spoke the French

та.

through in eh ponderous to 
Anatomy ol Melaneholy, Gibbon’s Dra'fao 
and Fall ot the Roman Emp:-e, Home’s 
History of England end History ol the Re
formation. Wo are justified in the infer
ence that through such books os these, no 
boy, however remarkable, waded without 
the encorragemeut and cemprnioneh p o 
the woman who could bestow not only the 
-4tractor’s gut, but ’he mother’s sym 
pathv and love.

It" was Samuel Johnson’s mother to 
whom he said in bis tost letter ; ‘Ton 
F-.ve been the best mother, and, I believe, 
the best women in the world. I thank yon 
for your indulgence to me, end beg loi- 
giveness of n't that I have done ill, end of 
all that I have omitted to do well.’ It 

detrey her looeral expenses thst 
in the evening, ot one week he wrote R»e 
selai, tor wl:ch he received five hundred

oirender.

ЇЙЛК л7 \s .nrnrsSKSіЧшИ ÎL,

his beontifol devo on to hit noble mother, work • e <•”
earned ’he nsme of a motbe--hoy. ^ n/wradoll P}-:":di it is said that hie

Ol Bivsrd Taylor it is sfid bis Of Wendell rr ps*
mother, a refined end inte.',;gent women, love for his mother wsi * 
who taught him to isod at tour, end who eartiestg.lltoh,m, J ’
earlv discovered h=. child’, love for books. » bibto. Herons сеймі or ^

Nothwiti-to-di-g everybody-, tomilto. .bfalded hfa, м to, “seventy yeas. a*. 
i.y with her history .Ud characteristics, th “g »P «on», radI weed ng co ^ Mri ,Yefrl ,ft„. when he
nemo ot the mother ot Wuhmgton his him f om the hard work ^ like 0ak in the forest,
rightful precedence in our lût. Shewn.* clam-ng hi. help m rod ng & * * beat upo^ by wind end storm, he never
dutiful girl, called the -Bom of Eppmg thn. she -ght be «e for other hon« £ ^ ^ ^ wfaere bil

Forest.’ She married Augnihne vsiiuam Lloyd «arriien. I first tought him to piece itr. From her
ing.on, a widower end e gen leman ot tog Gr mother, too, knowledge and common ranra in politieel
standing and noble eharaet*r, ol _ g^ ^ deepl, „‘ gions, wü’ and mercantile аваіга, he judged that other

property and a considers e p ing to bear s)l ond brave all tor conscience women most be able to take part m
tractions. Shews, brought to «h« Urge ingto ,h,re wane chance world’s work and therefore ‘ЬтцЬЛгіеЬе
old-fsshioo.d colonial home on he bs k 2‘hâ in school, or college, asked lor them an «q«l pUcc
ofthePotomac, where we cat^ fancy b, to W,^ ^ ^ ^ Hving and .tote.’

biide covertly exploring her newborn.,^ ^  ̂ hereelt . nurse 1er the
scansing the footpnDts o p _gt. fic^ placed the child with • deacon of the 
In this voyage Ot d,.=overy She wu arrrat «^P Д( he ,rote x= ...icle
edbya small but rare treunry Newbnryport Herald, «’gning
The fly-leaf ol one «-^c- • ш Bâcheler,, R was bis

the owner, the first n-le, mother who, six hridred miles nway
ten.’ Finding the inkhmn • , engaged at the sick bed ol a patient,
beneath. ‘And M,r^W“ WrittenPher shared hi. delight and surprise when be
bablythefimttime'he ^wn^her ^ ^ ^ It w„ she who
new name. We a M.tthew Hale's through her long and loving letters, kept 
this book—it „a her him in courage and gave him the mipira
Contemplations—to h“ ' L-erenced by tien to battle, that lasted long alter the 

how it wm bend that perned them had ceased its

lb ’ ;
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Thst mothers

every nationeUty. The )=rt is so long that 
. lew names which it is ponible to choose 

considered suggestive ol the 
illustrative

--on ot son mi mother was indeed
I

1 V
і І

The mother ol Napoleon Bonapei te wee 
the mo’her s'‘0 of twelve other children, 
ei»ht ef whom were lix 'ig when she wee 
left o Vdow, at the age of thirty-five, Na
poleon a-:d of her: ‘She managed every
thing with a prudence wMch eon'd neither 
have been e- peeled lion her sex nor from 
her age. She watched over ui with а міі- 
citnde unexampled. Evety low md’'ment, 
eveiy ungeneronv rflection, was discour
aged and discarded. She snflered noth
ing but t’-.t which wa* grand and 
elevated to take root in or- yonthtnl 
rederlokings. She abhorred falsehood, 
and would not tolerate the slightest eet ot. 
disobedience. None ot err fsr’ts were 
overlooked. Lmmi, privations, fatigue, 
b -,d no effect upon her. She endured all, 
braved *”. She Hd“-e energy of n man, 
comb:-ied nlth the gentleness md delicacy 
ol a women.’ Snob was Napoleon’s love 
lor her И-at he confessed to bw friend,, 
when in exile at St. Helena, that in all hii- 
vicissitndef, only once had ho been tempt
ed to suicide, Irom which bo wm saved by 
the loan ol » ira of money, from i Mend,, 
which sum he sank at once to relieve the 
diitrosa ot hie mother.

I
should b*
riches ol the field rather then ts

amply proven toot tbat the 
in most g rest lives has

i
' ! !

of the great.
d0IT*neDt lâCtOr 
been the influence ot the mother.

Wffiibl igt in’e Mother.

- f. І i і
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, / \w f was to

і r.ti Ido'srs.
Bishop Ha» ,pe-4t ol b's motor’s le 

M semt-V’-e. Never eny lips so preached 
piety, never any eoul that more socv-xtely 
practiced it. He gave her credit for much 
of the character and irfiaenoe * -at made 
him a power in the church

“4 Medel lor Mother»."
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Tbe Mother of Bdleoo.
Tne mother of the distingr shed ecien- 

tist, says a recent biography, was s woman 
of sweet and strong individuality, equipped 
with a solid, it unpretentious education, 
and endowed with rare abilities as a teach
er. She wm eminently qualified to deal 
with the plastic mind of her son, and it was 
to her judicious eSorto, ra ’-w than to 
thora ot his father, that Edison owed thst 
early impetus wb!cb gave inch admirable 

and direction to bis dawrfag power».

It wm Garibsldi who ssys of his mother, 
of humble ststion : ‘Sie wss aa woman

model ior mothers. Her tender afleeotion 
for me Ьм, perhaps, been excesiive ; but I 
do not owe to her love, to her angel lixe 
chirecter, the little good tbit belongs to 
mine P Often, «midst the most erdnous 
scenee ol my tomoltuoni life, when I have 
passed unharmed through the breakers ol ^
the ocean or the hailstorms of bottle, she і Qeneral Drheeme wai a oietingnishod 
has seemed present alth me. I have, in | FreDch veteran, slain by ’he PrneeUne 

her knees be lore the

ru:
HiI ' t

'Щ %f

BetvsjtlDg Bntktoi.

scope
Under her guidance, st the age of twelve, 
a period when most boys ere inflaming their

after the route of Waterloo. He wm folk 
ot resource, end had great ak:ll and pre
sence of mind. At Pmcms, when he wm 
in greet danger, a Urge fortress in front 
and a savage mini.motion in b'e rear, his 
oan common sense saved him.

•Who commends at PescaraP’ he Mked x

fancy, seen her on 
Most High—my dear mother 1—imploringp” * Washington, end how it i* t-зм-

ured today at our national Mecca Mount

Vernon,where both м
Marv Wm! fagton led and guided her b у

ss^jrîris
St"-Srhe”«th pl.udi.s end

have deserved well ef Me country, but we 
must not praise too much ; George

l0W°hM ZTiid ol the .«-render at 

Yorktoae she raised her hsnd. rad lei- 
tharked heaven that all was

work.
Ÿ~

The true aecei 
thing to Verdi, ar 
the artiste nndereti 
lor more accent,

• when he screams tl 
all inflexions ; rad 
rehearsal, they has 
then they have no i 
For they are kept ■ 
except to be swore 
accommodated wi 
every day until ‘ 
does not seem to h 
head that the poop 
footlights might 
not, that wondertu 
he gee» at the or 
knowe exactly whi 
eagle’s eye he Ьм 
he slaps the victim 
thereP Repeat thi 
good. Do it on th 
the tMrd. Right і 
an artist: ‘What 
interval? [Mind ; 
nine with full orch 
good—non afa her 
Hero ho corrects, 
lightning, halt a pi 
tion. Now he reo 
in the orchestra—I 
makes change»agr 
done oil that, Da i 
the same ground ii 
over again.

The greateat di 
effects of detail an 
syllabication and 
speed of ertioufati 
from hi* ertiite ; I 
singing that he ret 
caption of one e: 
satisfaction—these 

, sing, thoM sing 
Here the qusVty < 
the written phrase 
after day.

■V
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soldier.’
•There ere two ’
•Whet is the grade of the chief to com

mand?’
•A brigadier-general.’
•His name?’
‘De Pietramaggiore.’
‘H:e titleP’
•A marquis.’
‘Bis age?’
•About Mventy.’
‘Is he well presei red? Does he keep his 

color?’
•He is thin and pallid.’
•Is his voice strong and menlyP’
•It it weak and dc'.l.’
‘Is he lively, geyP’
■Neither the one nor the other.’
•What doea he wear on bis head?’
•He is powdered, and bis hair is done to 

locks.’
•Hu he boots and spnrsP’
•No ; he wears silk stockings, shoes and 

great hackles.’
•Great buckles!’ oiied Dnhesme. ‘Bring 

np the gru and begin firing. The place 
is mine.’

jjj§|if I LНІГ* ш
і
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wmШішшover.
vently■

She I.Hhe was coming home.
or “honors’’ tell om bis ps or 

bed bis

Now
“glory'

«х^ідгат--.11r reward.
M ОпЬе* bV. only to reoa- ,he іаегКм -ter,

ble mother’s life to recognize its 
moulding power upon ‘bepetriot. the sol

dier and the steteemsn. H:s g
and bi. habit of sell-control were tike her. 
as were hi. principal, ot eqoity rad instice, 
M, power of dealing witr-reat and g ave, 
issues and hi. habit ot practical business 
detoil.’ It wa. tike her and like> h»j 
aha knew the world wm regarding bun a.

nation,ileader of yictorious 
h».l. to ear, “He baa been a good eon. I 
believe he b'.s done his duty Mja men.

,ТЬ* Mother ol Lincoln.
‘ Lincoln’! Mother, says Mrs. 

sketches we wish to »c- 
debt, poseesesd but one 

the Bible; and Irom 
her children de;1y. Ol 

Abre •

r-Г і ■+%

і of this no
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- V F beid ol the Bard Qaeetion.

•The world is round, and it goes round, 
Uncle ‘RMtui,’ Hid the smell grandson of 
the old colored man’s former owner. 
‘Don’t yon understand about it P’

•Ne, honey, I cyan’t му I doa,’ admit
ted Uncle ‘Raetne, surveying the well- 
varnished apple with which his tittle guest. 
had illustrated his argument. *W'at holds 
de world np, det’e w’at I’d tike to know, 
ehUe ?'

•Why, it goM round the ran Uncle 
•Вмілі,’ Mid the boy, eagerly, ‘end the 
ran holds it np by the lew of et*raotion.’

•Urn, honey, I reckon yon tin’ gone 
quite far ‘nough in yo* rearaniog yet,‘«aid 
the old man, with a «mile of patronizing 
good nature. ‘In del оме, w’at would keep 
de world np ’when de sun's done gq|je 
down? Answer me dot, chile.’

H- -I believe that my fa’her end your 
mother were once very tond of each other.

She—Тм, I have often heard mamma 
•ay she wm more than half aotry they ever 
got divorced.

Tallow will dye a splendid green by 
-ring Mtanei 'O Dye*. 10 cento buy* a 
package and the results are rare. ,

I .$• і
і і* у Abraham 

Bolton, to whose 
knowledge oor 
hook in the world, 
tbisehe taught
quick mind rad retentive memory, 
hsm soon esme to know it by heart, and 
to look upon hi. gentle tenoher ». the em 
bodiment ot all the good precept» in the 
"7 Atterward, when he goveroed 
thirty million people, he mi : ’AU that I
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if.i
mother.

For her boy the lose wMirre- 
after day he set on the 

A sad, far away look

*1old, this eaintiy
TALK ОГ

I
An event of ini 

this week wm the 
members oi the V 

, Messrs. Beni amii 
•} Bowmen. A Socie 

medium through 
edto the public.

,!
the cabin, 
parable. Day

hJ ,n the peril, of bi. totter hie well re-
i.i

! it
I ;

H t®Philips Brooki* Mother 
U the coraer ol Phitip. Brook, we 

have the tribute oi a aoble hie to them- 
ot> noble mother. ’The sen і Hiv

тш: fleenee .
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thin 'Se focal. Ом who U a 
breather ne«rr gen . вінце air. De-.ag 
the day be I'lwr lew ia this rадресі, lor 
the nerve center» are wore active end 
lone the respiratory muscles to act wore 
energetical!» ; bat at right this vig .lance я

nb-important eeetribatioe which betheand their week 
approval and recognition Iran the audience 
at the week. A Social Highwayman is a

to/with that andarearreat of aadnaea ia-

ММ»ИІ»ИИИИ»М»И in*
has yet made to atage literature Bw next 
work will he a roe antic comedy lor Unis 
Waller.

m Music and 
The Drama

- )

PUZZLE $ і
-і

There ia to be a reV.val of “Мавка and 
Faces» the ptoy by Tow Taylor and 
Charle» Reads in London m order that 
Marie Tempest way have the oppoi .uaity 
of appearing ee Pag Wiffing-on.
Cooper wQl play tonight 

The Ctiwbera, Clyde Fitche’e new play 
baa been received with favor in New York

!100.00 In cwh and 883 
bo "і faut Kruger's , 
mean find k, Conn a < 
r pencil. Cut this out 

STAMP for our reply 
l are correct you bare 
provided you comply 
ut which we will write 
STS TOO потнімо TO ( (

, Dept. 61 Toronto
gHIIWtllM*

wd—
ЮШЯШ ABO ТГЯОЯШТОЖЯВ.

arparable bow crime and its oonaeqaanoer.
tHnkteg and try- 
wtioni Involved,

t of inspired air ia
It ia a play that seta 
ing to poxzle oat the q 
the internet never «age for 
when the fieri curtain faHi there is a q 
I ttlc leel ng round you- heart which

you that yon have been watching a 
play with elements of reality—that the 
mirror held up to navire has given back a 
very reel story.

Mr. Willard Bowman por. rayed the 
part of Courtioe Jeffrey, a 
social position, with a proclivity for appro
priating jewels in other than the legal way. 
Mr. Bowman was dirappoietiag in the first 
act because of He .І в-іеее, and a disagree 
able nasal tone in hie voice. The brat dis
appeared aa the play went on, and he grew 
stronger and Stronger and stronger, more 
powerful and forceful in eve. у act, until 
only one op:c:ou waa held by the house 
and that is that he ia a good actor. The 
nasal tone, harsh and glaring si’ll remains. 
M- Boaman ceitainly had not a aymp? 
the tic part, and it augure we” for his future 
standing here that he got it juet the 
Perhaps it was something in the man’s 
personality that iron it for him H owever 
that may be the main fact is that on bis 
first appearance be estab'iabed bunselt a 
favorite.

As Jenkins Hanby, the valet of JiErey, 
Mr. Ber jaunt HorHng had a diffico't role 
to play. It ca"ed lor the most carelo' 
treatment, and that waa just what it 
received from Mr. Homing j qo'et, unas- 
suTiing. but with a whole world of repres
sion about Km he was the faithful set v-nt, 

osted confidante and would be savior of 
Hs master. It was a magnificent piece of 
work, and the actor need have no doubl
as to hie futu-e popularity here.

There waa a spontaniety about Ha Mon
day night audience’s approval, a genome 
desire to give the new men a hear!/ re- 
cep.’.on, !* they merited it, that had been 
wanting up to that rime this season. Since 
Christmas there has been a restraint over 
Opera House audience tbit must have 
affected the company’s work in no small 
degree, but on Monday night the baw.er 
of it was melted somehow and lot us hope 
that not even the tiniest chill will be per
ceptible in iature. Oh, by the way, there 
is і young man—two young men in fact— 
who are not en rapport with the audience, 
to say the least. Now tbit Mr. King has 
been banished it might be as weU to use 
the p.ormg knife in other quarters. Both 
these men have I believe other talents 
which would make them useidl beHod the 
scenes and according to patrors ol the 
company that in the proper place at least, 
one of them who on Monday night, persist
ed =n the saying “yet" tor “your,” “yer 
self," “ever/buddy,” “kin" tor can and 

all inflexions ; and when, after four hours’ onoe or twioe he even got down to “feller” 
rehearsal, they have got the real accents, 
then they have no more voice to sing with.
For they are kept without a moment’s rest, 
except to be sworn at—the ladies not even 
accommodated with chairs—Lorn 12 SO 
every day until 4, 6, or 6 p. m. ; and it 
does not seem to have ever entered Verdi's 
head that the people on both aides of the 
footlights might be tired. He is 
not, that wonderful old tyrant. The way 
he goes at the orchesi a ! And how he 
knows exactly what he wants, and whit an 
eagle’s eye he has for everytHug! Here 
he slaps the violins. ‘Whit are you doing 
there? Repeat this figure. Well, it ia no 
good. Do it on the for- ib string instead of 
the third. Right now.’ Then he terne to 
an artist: ‘What ia the matter with this 
interval? [Mind you, in rn ensemble of 
nine with full orchestra.] Do it again. No 
good—non sta bene. Give me your part.’
Here he correcte, with the rapidity ol the 
lightning, half a page of the part in ques
tion. Now he remembers something again 
in the orchestra—the oboes this time—and 
makes changes agr:n. And when he has 
done all that, Da capo is the order, and 
the same ground ia gone over and over rod 
over again.

The greatest difficulty besides those o 
effects of. detail are in the rapidity of the 
syllabication and in the extraordinary 
speed of artiou’ation which Verdi exacts 
from hie artiste ; It ia the parlare sciolto in 
singing that he requires ; but, with the ex
ception of one artist, nobody gives him 
satisfaction—these speak more than they 
sing, those sing more thin they speak.
Here the querity of the voice sufiera, there 
the written phrase. And so it goes day 
after day.

greatly reduced, and all the ‘"«sues в-Чег 
tor want of oxygen. For this reason the 
mouth-breather always feels tired and Mt 
ol aorta in the morning.

The miad sutlers as well as the body 
th breathing children are almost 

always backward in their studies.
The question of the cause of mouth- 

breatHug, or rather of nasal obstruction, 
on wb'ch the mouth breathing depends, 
must be reserved for another article. Aa 
a role, it ia easily found on examination 
by the pbysican, and can be 
without difficulty. What we woo'd inti it 
upon here ia the absolute necessity of its 
early removal.

A cHd who always breathes with open 
month, and whose voice has a nasal l-ring, 
should be examined and treated at the 
earliest notai hie moment, for the longer 
the "ouble exists the worse it is for the 
child mentally, morally and physically.

і

FrankHell Gw) ox» wIH be given on Tuetday,
Wednesday and Thursday el next week and
will without doubt have wonderin' merit 

which ap
pear as principals ia the crit r-e a gn-r 
antee ol excellence, aid that M-, Feed is 
conductor

її—« AlbaK ia to gise a concert here 
in March. The famous aoogatreaa waa the 
late que

by King Edward and the Emperor Wil
liam, at Windsor Castle.

Edna May has qo4e i covei from the 
grip and is able to resume her role tu 
“The Girl from up There." .

I rA. '■
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is skfl'ully presented. Since the opening 
it toe been subjected Co a course of revis
ion by which it hie profited g.eariy.

The rights ol a new society comedy 
written by Lady Laura Trontoridge in 
Collaboration arith Mr. В. C. Stephenson 
and named “A Great Lady” have been ac
quired by Mrs. Langh.y, whose intention 
it is to produce the play at tor new theatre.

“When 1 waa a little girl,” said Julia 
Marlowe, “my greatest regret aad anx
iety waa my retrousse nose. I was in the 
habit of eta-mg to my fr-rily that I shor'd 
some day become a great tragedienne. 
This amused them not a little, lor neither 
they, nor I knew anyth mg of the stage or 
actresses. The idea was plair'y my own, 
but the family laughed at me. and assured 
me that such a "ting as a tragediene with 

had never been beard of. I

PROGRESS.& its success.

of Hgh
Scene time ago there waa a notable 

automobile procession in the city of Buf
falo, N.Y. It was notable for its size, and 
also for the fact that it was entirely 
posed of automobile wagons (like that 
in the cot above), built to distribute 
the advertising literature of the World** 
Dispensary Medical Association, propri
etor» and manufacturers of Dr. Pierce's 

y a town and village 
Dr. Pierce's automobile has been the 
pioneer horseless vehicle. Thesswagon% 
sent to every important section of the 
country, are doing more than merely 
advertise Dr. Pierce’s Remedies—they 
are pioneers of progress, heralds of the 
automobile age.

And this is in kee 
made by Dr. Pierce

ion, and I lire believed 
tor prayers.’ ‘Gise me 
as>:on to educate, end 
ron '"ke arith the boys,* 
nite m'rimi. 
ing examples ol the in- 
■hood, there is no story 
that oi the devotion and 
ere rewarded finally by 
St. Augustine. The heart 
і rn) mother was indeed 
indred minds.’
«r or NspeWaa.

' ’» favorite rnger and 'sat 8un-
VV at a private aet.iee ettoeded oved

!
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Se'l'ven occasionally worked up some of 

Ms own compositions into newer works. 
Practically the whole ol his ebeodoaed 
opera ‘ The SeppHre Necklace” aras tiros 
utilised. It ia reported that Sn'Mvsn leu 
» number ol songs and part-eongs, some of 
them unfinished and moat of them dating 
from his infertile days. Their pub’:cation 
ia hardly to be desired for SS s song writer 
Sullivan waa distinctly second rate end he 
would not have been 1'kely to have over
looked anything he considered good 
enough lor the printer.

Boito received $2,000 for the libretto 
ot Verdi’s Felstafl, and Verdi H mi elf got 
$26,000 for the opera plus 4 per cent ol 
the acting rights end ot the price ol scores 
and separated numbers. At the fi-at per
formance ot this opera, the last Verdi 
wrote the price ol parquet seats went up 
to $60 each. A correspondent who wit
nessed the rehearsal wrote :

It is well Hgh seven weeks since the 
rehearse1! began, and leur since Verdi be
gan to supervise everything himsell. Ver
di’s original idea was to give his “FalatrT* 
in e smell theatre—or, at least, on a small 
■tags—so that there aright be more com
munication between the artists and the 
public, or, as Berlioz puts it, that the 
“public might vibrate with the artist.” In 
view ol this plan was the opera conceived 
end written, and it was only alter e greet 
deal of pressure that the master consented 
to give his work to the Scale. Now, he 
wants every effect,, vocal or otherwise, 
realized es he conceived it, and naturally 
the artists find that endless details will not 
tall in the tremendous urea ol the Scale 
stage as they would on a smaller one. Inde 
hrae.

• :;V f.

Sweeping the K le phanie.

Elephs-Its are blessed with e good ap
petite, and would eat e’J day il they could. 
But although they could always eat more 
then they get, they do not consume all the 
hay provided for them. Some of it they 
use as a guard against mosquitoes and flies 
by throating it thickly over their bodies.

Leaning over the railing in the elephant 
house in Central Park, New York, the 
other day, ts'king with Keeper Snyder, 
was s tall aa"or of the American ги/, on 
the ribbon of whoso hat was the name ol 
the battle-aMp Kesrsirge. The ea:’or was 
interested in elephants, and for Hs benefit 
Keeper Snyder made Tom, the larger of 
the park’s two elephanta, kneel, end when 
he waa doau and Ha back was thus within 
roach, the keeper took t broom and swept 
from the elephant’s broad back the thick 
layer ol hay 'Sit was upon it.

The sweeping of the elephant’s back 
caused the visitor some amusement, 1er, as 
be remarked, he had seen houses and aid 
walks and steamboats swept, but he had 
never before seen anybody sweep an 
elephant.

Yet sweeping the elephants is in nil 
■hows a regular pari ol the duty of the 
keeper. If the show gives s street 
parade, the last thiag done before the 
elephants come out into public view is to 
■weep them ofl. It is just so at the Zoo 
in Cent si Park. Before the menagerie is 
opened to the public 'u the morning, the 
last of the preparations in the elepnanta’ 
house consists ia m-king the elepr its 
kneel to be swept.

1 ,ir
І with the record 

his famous pre- 
whlch have always kept to 

on their merits Dr. Pierce'» 
Golden Medical Discovery is still the 
leading medicine for disorders and dim 

of the stomach and digestive and 
nutritive systems, for the purifying el 
the Mood and heading of weak longs.

Women place Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription in the front of all put-up 
medicines specially designed for women’s 
nee. The wide benefits this medicine 
has brought to women have been weU 
summed up to the words "/< makes weak 
women strong and sick women well.*

The reputation of Dr. Pierce’s Pleas- 
ant Pellets aa a safe and effective laxa
tive for family use is international.

It may be asserted without fear of taw 
tmdlction that no other firm or company 
engaged in the vending of put-up medi
cines can rank arith the World's Dispen
sary Medical Association, either in the 
opinion of the medical profession or at 
the intelligent public. The Invalids?

otel and Surgical Institute, which to 
connected with the " World’s Dispen
sary,» is atone sufficient to prove this 

Here is a great modern 
aye filled with patienta, 
day successful operations 

are performed on men and women whoaa 
Аіягяягл demand the aid of surgery. N# 
hospital in Buffalo is better equipped, 
with respect to Its modern appliances, ee 
the surgical ability of its staff. Dr. R, V. 
Pierce, the chief consulting physician ot 
this great institution, has associated with 
trims»If nearly a score of physidana, 
each man being a picked man, chosen 
for his ability in the treatment and cure 
of some special form of disease.

The offer that Dr. Pierce makes to 
men and women Buffering with chronic 
diseases of a free consultation by Utter, 
la really without a parallel. It places 
without cost or charge the entire re
sources of a great medical institute at 
the service of the sick. Such an offer la 
not for one moment to be confounded 
arith those offers of « free medical advice» 
which are made by people who are not 
physicians, cannot and do not practice 
medicine, end are only saved from pro
secution by artfully wording their adver
tisements ao that they give the impres
sion that they are physicians without 
making the to be licensed.

Those who write to Dr. Pierce, chief 
consulting physician to the Invalida* 
Hotel ana Surgical Institute, Buffalo, 
N. Y., may do so with the assurance that 
they will receive not only the advice of 
a competent physician, cut the advice 
of e physidan whose wide experience 
In the treatment and rare of disease, and 
whose sympathy with human suffering 
leads him to take a deep, personal inter- 
eat In all those who seek his help and 
that of his associate staff of specialists.

Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser (In paper 
covers), roofi pages, ia sent free on aa- 
ceipt of 31 one-cent stamps, or 50 stiurae 
for the cloth-bound volume, to pay dé
pensé of customs and mailing only. A* 
Ones Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

same.Napoleon Bonaparte was 
f twelve other children, 
re lix ng when she was 
lie age of tKrtv-five, Ne
tt ‘She managed every- 

wUch con'd neither

1 parutions, 
the frontі

a pog nose 
was impressed with the statement r id it 
occo-ed to me that it might be remaned. 
So I sought our ftm:'y physician, sud con
fided my troubles to Her, and begged him 
to operate on the offending member. He 
was vastly smuaed, but reassured me on 
the subject ol noses. For yrtrs I was 
troubled arith the idea, but I tore lived to 
discover that even » nose is not a bvn-er

I *
:race

ed iron tor sex nor from 
itched over us with a soli- 
id. Every low sen'"ment,
1 rflection, was discour- 
led. She suffered noth- 
wbich was t,rand end 
e . root in or- youthful 
Ihe abhorred falsehood, 
derate the slightest act et. 
feue ot our faults were 
nés, privation», fatigue, 
ton her. She endured all.

:

і to success.”
Says the Boston Transcript M-. Tree 

has been engaged lately in a newspaper 
dispute with one or more ol his cri':ci. ‘I 
base never contended,’ he says, ‘that the 
actor should not be subject to c. Iticiam. I 
should, for instance, trke no objecton to 
the a’Ttement that I am qu'te ^competent 
to fill the parts I play, or ’hat I depend 
entirely upon scene,/ for dramatic effect. 
But when it is stated that the managers ol 
today, as a body, r-e inspired by the most 
sordid motives, such as mere ‘financial 
prosperity,’ ‘personal advertisement,’ end 
‘social aggrand'zemrat’—when it ia dt 
dared that the productions ol the mod
ern stage are contemptible ; when 
the aotors ol to-day are compa-ed 
arith those long dead and gone, 
whom the writer ol today cor'd not poc- 
aibly have sera—then 1 venture to submit 
that such remurks are outside criticism, 
I maintain that an actor tot ns much right 
as any other man to defend Ms craft Horn 
charges which he considers to be un!»'- 
and based on ignorance ot loot.’ Of coarse, 
he has. Bat is Mr. Tree certain that these 
charges are ‘unfair and based on igno
rance?’ Be is the first man who has ven
tured to dray them in the gross. Ho would 
bo wiser to let the gtUed jsde wince, so 
long as Ms own withers are an wrong, and 
not rashly undertake the delence ol a des
perate ease. About the merits ot dead ac
tors there may be much uncerta'niy ; about 
those ot living managers there is none, or 
very little.

■
1

tr I
bad "■о energy of a man, 

be gentleness rud delicacy 
ich was Napoleon’s love 

confessed to bn friend,. 
St. Helena, that in all his- 

r once bad to bran tempt- 
om which he waa saved by 
n of money, from a Mend, 
rat at once to relieve the 
•other.

V

I
.supremacy, 

hospital, si 
where every

1
і

; •<4vajlng Bockki. 
îesme was • distinguished 
iV slain by *he Prussians 
el Waterloo. He was full 
ibid great ak'll and pro- 

At Paaoars, when he was 
r, a large fortress in front 
01m .-ration in Hi rear, his 
rase saved him. 
anda at PeicaraP' he asked a

■

The tree sc cento means almost eve,/ 
♦iiing to Verdi, and unlor.onstely not all 
the artists understand him ; when he asks 
for more accent, they give more voice ; 

і when ho screams then “Piano !” they lose
Prevent
Baldness

wo ’
і grade of the chief ia com»

but drew himself up with a sharp turn and 
at least tried to use such language aa would 
naturally be expected from a man of cult
ure and refinement. H'a voice too ia 
simply toirible in its flat uncultured die- 
agreeablenesi. A man may be an excellent 
stage manager and > mighty bnd actor.

In the social highwayman the stage set
tings were suberb and the gowns elegant. 
The Indies tod male parts but they played 
them well, and all looked the perso Hfici- 
tion of beauty. A soldier ol the Empire is 
the bill ot today’s performances. Next 
weex the company will play four days in 
Fredericton the Neptune Rowing Club 
having secured the house for a pro duct'on 
ot Ne'l G wynne.

r general.’

itggiore.’ » /'O’l And Cleanse the Scalp of Crusts. 
Scales, and Dandruff by 

Shampoos with іL*

BBty.*
preset /ed? Does he keep hie

Month-Breathing.
And pallid.’ 
e strong and manly?’
And dull.’
T, gay?’
ic one nor the other.’ 
їв ho wear on bis head?’ 
rdered, and Ms hair ia done in

Few people realize what an imporisnt 
organ the nose is. It is the first of the 

of respiration, and unless its ':(ijorgans
functions are well performed the whole 
breathing process is deranged. The nos 
Irils are not open cavities with smooth 
walls through which the air passes in and 
out, as it would through a rubber tube. 
They are divided into several compart
ments by bony projections covered with 

membrane, and the volume of air

4V 4і
I ->-s

\

SoaP•1
The Institute will be occupied the latter 

part ot next week by Edward D'O ze who 
waa here last spring for a abort engage
ment. Mr. D’Oige ia a Shakespearan 
actor oi more than ord'nmr merit and ia 
l:kely to receive good patronage.

Next aveek Ada Rabin wi" come to 
Boston with sweet Noll of Old D гагу.

Joseph Jefferson wi’1 resume aciing in 
April and will play tor five weeks.

Sol Smith Russell will revive the quaint 
and comic play ol “A Poor Relation.”

There ia a possibility tint Mr. Gilleth 
will present Sherlock Ho'-nes in ’he Lon- 
don Lyceum next Autumn.

Maude O’Dell is m-Kog a big Ht as 
leading lady of the Baldwin Melville 
Scotch company in New Orleans.

Mr and Mrs Robert Fi'zrimmons and 
their ion are appearing in a “comedy 
drama ot sporting life” In Boston.

Another tomato Hr mint ip at hand Mme. 
Be-ito Kalioh being the lady who now 
aspires to present the melancholy Dane. 
Blanche Walsh is said to have made a 
great personal sucoeee as Josephine in 
“More then Queen.” Joseph Brooks and 
Bra Otern rre negotiating for .«o plays 
for tor use next season.

H. V. Esmond has just fir’shod a drama 
in five acta wMch he is said to regard as

lots and spurs?’
rears silk stockings, shoea and NeWS and Opinions

;is.’ And light dressings with CUTICURA, 
purest of emollient skin cures. This 
treatment at once stops falling hair, 
removes crusts, scales, and dandruff, 
sooth es irritated, Itching surfaces, stim
ulates the hair follicles, supplies tho 
roots with nourishment, and makes the 
hair grow upon a sweet, wholesome, 
healthy scalp when all else fails.

Millions Use Cuticura Soap
Assisted by Cuticura Ointment, for preserv
ing, purifying, mid beautifying the skin, for 
cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales, and dan
druff, and the stopping of falling hair, for 
softening, whitening, and soothng red, rough, 
and sore hands, for bnby rashes, ltchinge, 
and chuflngs, and for all the purposes of the 
toilet, bath, and nursery. Millions of Women 
use Cuticura Soap In the form of baths for 
annoying irritations, inflammations, and 
c ha lings, or too free or offensive perspira
tion. in the form of washes for ulcerative 
weaknesses, and for many sanative antiseptic 
purposes which readily suggest themselves 
to women, especially mothers. No other 
medicated soap is to be compared with It for 
preserving, purifying, and beautifying the 
skin, scalp, nalr, ana hands- No other for
eign or domestic toilet soap, however expen
sive, is to be compared with It for all the bur- 
poses of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus 
ft combines In One Soap at One Frick, the 
best skin and complexion soap, and the best 
toilet and baby eoap In the world.

Complete Treatment for Every Humour, 
consisting of Cuticura Boap, to cleanse the 
skin of crusts end scales and soften the thick
ened cuticle, Cuticura Ointment, to instantly 
allay itching. Inflammation, and Irritation, and 
soothe and heal, and Cuticura Resolvent, 
to cool and cleanse the blood. A Binolb Set 
Is often sufficient to cure the most torturing, 
disfiguring, and humlllatlngskin, scalp, and blood 
humours, with loss of hair, when all else falls.

Depot: 87-96 Charter. 
I Cost., Bole Props.

mucous
in entering ia broken up into several 
••reams, ao that rti of it comes in contact 
with the lining membrane.

This warm and moist membrane catches 
the dost and other imparities, and warms 
the Hi so that it will do no hum when 

in contact with the more delicate

. і OFOkie»!* cried Dnheime. ‘Bring 
and begin firing. The place 1

National Importance.
Bard; Question.

Id is round, end it goes round, 
.us,’ aaid the small grandson of 
>lored man's former owner, 
understand about it ?’ 
іу, I cyan’t say I does,’ admit- 
‘Rastas, surveying the well- 
pple with which his little guest. 
ted his argument. ‘W'at holds 
f>, dat’s w'at I’d like to know,

The Suncoming
membrane in the bronchial tubes end

і lungs.
When the nose is stopped up from any 

cause one must breathe through the mou'h, 
and if this ia continued lor any length of 
time "to general her'th will '-leritably snf-

ALONE

CONTAINS [BOTH;
ier.

The month itae" suffers *fi-st. Toe 
mucous membrane loses its moisture and 
becomes irffsmed. The a‘- ia nei'her 
wa. roed nor purified, and it L ritales the 
lining membrane of the a'" passages all the 
way down to the lungs, so that a eondi“oo 
ol sluggish inflammation is excited.

But the general effects are more serions

goes round the inn Uncle 
rid the boy, eagerly, ‘and the 
t np by the law ol attraction.' 
ney, I reckon yon am’ goie 
lough in yo‘ reasoning yet,‘aaid 
n, with a smile oi patronizing 
re. ‘In dat ease, w’at would keep 
ip 'when do sun's dome gqfte 
newer me dat, chile.'

Dally, by mall, - - $6 a year
Dally and Sunday, by mall, li a yearV

I
'1 The Sunday SunTALK or тая ТНИ AT K я

An event of interest in theatrical circles 
this week waa the appearance of two new 
members of the Valentine Stock company, 
Messrs. Benjamin Horning end Willard 

v Bowman, A Social Highwsymsy being the 
medium through which they ware present
ed to the public. Both men scored flatter-

)
êfrjâr in the greatest Sunday Newspaper • 

the world.
Price gc. фору. By mall, $3 a year)

mlieve that my fi'her end your 
ire onoe very tend ol each ether, 
ee, I have often heard mamma 
is more than toll aoiry they ever

!
This signature is on everyboz of the genuine
Laxative Bromo*Qyioine

the remedy that «sores a ookt 1* sws Uar
cad. throughout the world. British 

house Bq., London. Poma D.AO.
Sold

Adar— TB* dUU.MeurTerfc
will dye a splendid green by 

Igeetio Dyes. 10 orate buys a 
rod the results art rare.
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arise. Then offi wre have had what moat тжжаяа or тяятялвлт a no too At 
ban been at timee the distasteful task ol

------- ----------------------- f temporarily enforcing Frenoh claims, which Bloomla* io oil boa*. tor rean,
PROGRESS PRINTING; AND PUB- their own government had not conceded, ошітЬікbrirtUy .very cbaigiu* «дам;

LI8H1NG COMPANY,- LIMITED. agwe.t need, colonial fisherman. 1 5Д!?
The modal vivendi expired on January

rwegreM la в Slxtoew Рвце Рвраіг, peMlsM let. The Newfoundland government re- dlthThemldnlght darkness tell;
Йв^рЗййаРппїта »«wed it a year ago because it was yluct- Qo where Her liej*ty in Bute doth lie. 

дхх> Pu rushing Comvaht (Limited.) Ka snt to raise a difficult question when Eng- And Bine Externe 1 Life my AephodeL 
Sgtt DoUmpubuimt in land was fully occupied in South Africa ; т*ке ye my fl >wer u ye wind along,
advance. it refuses to renew it ІОГ another year. The o great procession bearing forth the dead ;
mtttwBOwe.—Person* sending remittances  ̂to . . • tLnl „„...j TTnlans And let La le* vet immortal have their song,
this offloe must do sj either by P- O., or Ex- whole question IS thus reop Then lay it reverently above her head.

S.’SSSfJSS arrangement is wlU|„„fflid m„,kind th„,oUlotb„u.
“to ЇЙЙЇЇЙРЇГ  ̂ЙП&ЙЕК *• “?« ,e"°" 0pen' !" “T^r^ The " Wb*,rerr“‘office for . letter, but refused to give hi. 
c^tou. be collision, between.colonist end French There to til Iremoltn..o.uroor «villi, b„ ,ble lo „„„.this 1 with the

fishermen, with serious consequences. hhi lives beyond our requiems o er her bed. ./ .. ,лі. frnm fi,e
m. , . , , .. і „ CtphüsGolds. woman in the following story from the
The coloniel population dong he .here уоЛ Pitteburg Bulletin :

і. in greet destitution be сейм it. «turd Two well-dressed young women Up-
mon. of support ere .. curtwled. It u, of “ ° pro.ched the desk in the reeding room of
the utmost importunes to Newfoundland ft:., J. . Urge Ubrw,. One of them took,
that the French rights should be ex- An* I eat de p©*»om " . . .^ . . . When de possum well done. memorandum book,
tingmshed. France cannot be exp acted Bidatam wicked

Do TO* blame die coon ;
Gimme little mo* lime,

G wine to swear off soon.
I Chaws ms bscca 

An'I still drink 
Ease I done fo'srot 

Dat de New Year's 
says dongh 

Excuse die coon,
E ! I ain't swore ой 
G wine to swear oft soon.

G wine to swear oft, say 
Boat next July,

When de male gets stubborn 
An* de sun weeds grow high.

An’ de sun «bines hot 
Fo* to plague dis 

Ef I don't do it den,
Gwlue to swear oft soon.

Nlgbt In The City.

PROGRESS. Asphodel, VI »wer of Life. RgUL

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

Baking
Powder

■own ВМПНО WWW 00.. №. we*.

.hoe electromagnet impended on .pirSf 
spring., und hung in such a minner that 
the pole, of the magnet ere directly over 
the rails. When them «guet i. excited, the 
pole, are forced downward ao that the shoe 
of the brake grip the tail. By a system of 
levers connecting with the wheel rim hand 
brakee ol the car, the reaction ot the .hoes 
of the electro magnetic brake in gripping 
the rail, increase, the prea.ure of the hand t 
brakes also. The new brake ia not actuat
ed by the current which drive» the car, 
but by an independent current derived 
from the momentum ol the oar, and the in
terruption of the driving current, instead 
of preventing the action of the brake, 
causes it to act automatically.

Simple Literary Qaettloni.
The Irishman who inquired et 3 post-

inamwllnnann—» Rnarnnherihit the publishers 
must be notified br letter when a .nbecrlber 
wishes hie paper stopped- All erreerecree must 
he paid at the rate ol Ire cents per copy, і

mpe for k reply. Manuscripts from 
nünr contributors should always 
ed by a stamped and addressed

panied by 
other than 
be accom 
envelope* •Can you tell me how many yards—oh, 

that’sQthe wrong list !’ She said, hastily 
bringing forth another slip of paper. ‘Here 
it ia. Will you please tell me who is 
Rudyard Kipling's lavorite author P’

•I am unable to tell you, never having 
heard that he had one,’ answered one ol 
the librarians.

Mr. should he uddmmd .ad drtiti mad, to give them up for nothing ; but if the 
payable to Рпоевжва Printing and Publishing ind British governments approach

- LTD‘I 8t* JoHЯ, * B* the question in a friendly îepirit, it ought
not to be imprasible to find ,.m. adjust-

________ _______________________ _____ ment which will satiety France, while it
gives the unhappy Newfoundlander» e 
lair chance.

Me hoc.
SIXTEEN "PAGES.

PlnedjFor Selling Alum Baking Powder.
At Bradford, on Thnraday, Walter E. 

Sugden, grocer, Wakefield road, Bradford, 
was summoned for selling adulterated bak
ing powder. Mr. Herbert Henkinson, 
deputy town clerk, who prosecuted, said 
the inspector called at the defendant’» «hop 
end purchased samples of baking powder. 
There were two kinda on sole. The article 
described as the best was sold at 8d. for 1 
ounces, end the cheaper kind was sold at 
2d tor hall a pound. The cheeper sample 
when analysed wen found to be adulterated 
with 20 per cent ot alum. The uae of 
glum in making bread was injurious to 
health, end it was need as a cheep sub
stitute for tartaric acid. Alum in breed 
liberated the gas and made the bread rise, 
but it was injurious to children. The 
Bradford Corporation were determined to 
put a stop to these adulterations, which 
pressed especially herd upon the poor. 
The détendant said that he purchased the 
baking powder reedy made up in packet», 
and did not know that it was adulterated. 
A fine ot £2 ltd costs was imposed.— 
London Grooer, Dec. 16.

The Velocity of Light.
The latest determination of the velocity 

ol light is that announced by Moorieur 
Perrotin before the French Academy of 
Science! on November 6, 1900. It wee 
obtained by the Fueeu method, in which 
the rate ol rotation of e toothed wheel, 
between whose cogs the light passes on it, 
way to e distant reflector, furnishes e 
means of measuring the speed with which 
the light moves. In this case the distance 
between the stations was nearly 12 kilo
meters, ore little less thin seven miles land 
a half. The deduced velocity wei 299,900 
kilometers per second. This is 40 kilo
meters greater than the estimate of N ew- 
comb, end diflers about is much from the 
measurement ot Michelson an Annapolis 
in 1882. Michelson used the Foucault 
method, in which в revolving mirror i, 
employed, end his result was 259,853jkile- 
meters per second.

•Dear me !' said the young woman, in » 
tone of irritation. ‘It’s one ot the ques
tion» 1er our next club meeting. Well, 
which one of Thackeray’s books brought 
him the largest income!"

‘That you can probably find ou( by con- 
lulling a book the number ot whiih I will 
give vou,’ said the officiel.

‘Oh, I can’t stop to look it up !' the 
young woman aeid, hurriedly. ‘I thought 
you would tell me at once. Well there’s 
one thing more Bessie Cummock, my
oousin in Manchester, had a splendid book The arc lights spit end splutter overhead, , , , r

The noiiy truucirs roll .long the street, when I wae there list year lor the anec-
tio'nd, hi, beat, dote, of famous people. I can’t remember

Lung., the name of it, or who wrote it, but it wae
And prowler* pick cigar alum з* from the dirt, »boat 10 bi*’’ .

Which inter we win set in dwelt e, finger on the desk, ‘and it naa •
Ac0d адїжимвявг de* green cover, n», ,0u ten me
In monta,e H„, where glane, dick w. hear. what it i.P Some day, when I have time.

Ab through the dimly lighted streets we walk, RJ like to get it out. Of СОПГВЄ you muet
Men came expansion o'er their lager beer, " ... .

With tongue's expanded till they scarce can talk, have it in the library 
And heelers, flash with caeh of candidate,

To drink with them the red-nosed round 
And in their slaney elcqneuce dilate 

Upon the ballot’s guarded sacredneis, 
nd ask the bummers to do all they can 
To lend their pure, unspotted, hone

Й. JOHN. N. В , SATURDAY, FEB* 9 New York elate,a time ago decided that
— it would be to the advantage of the yonng 

Subscriber» seko do not receive their paper to have hung on the walla in the school 
Saturday morning ar* requested lo com- house» suitable pictures. To carry out the

1 plan the university of the state was re
quested to prepare a list ot one hundred 
pictures. * After the selection wae made 
the next step was the submitting of the list 
to a committee of seventy five for approval 
This committee consisted of men of all 
classes and creeds. Why such a large 
number was chosen is not apparent, 
but it was clear that among so many 
there would be much difference of 
opinion. The result quite justified the 
anticipation, for by the time the committee 
got through their work, but few pictures 
remained. Paintings on religions subjects 
were thrown out because they would offend 
the Hebrews. Farther it wee decided that 
the nude should have no place in the Hat 
and so such famous pictures as the Venus 
de Milo hsd to go. War pictures were 
rejected on various grounds and so on 
through the whole category. The result 
was that the list remaining embraces little 
thst is of interest save pictures of land
scape and architecture, as pointed out by 
a New York paper, both scarcely appeal 
to children. The pictures that are expect
ed to impress a child’s mind must relate to 
something that he understands.

mtnicate with the office.—Tel. 95.
The curfew tolls the knell of parting day,

The evening shadows blanket all the town, 
The weary husband homeward takes his way 

In fear his welting wife may call him down! 
Behind the billboards on the vacant lot 

The hold-up crouches 
And clustered 'round the corpulent 1 ickpots 

anxious men with pictured cards in hand. 
And loveie stroll beneath the starlit ak‘es 

And feed each other'* ears with honeyed lies.

A KING’S OPPORTUNITY.
Never in the history ot the British nation 

and wo might say never in the history ot 
any nation, has a monarch ascended a 
throne, where so much respect and con - 
fidenoe were placed, aa in the case of the 
new king, Edward VII. When Victoria 
became queen it it true that people held 
Her Mi) illy in the highest regard, but 
being youthful end her character and mind 
yet untried, the future was one ot uncer
tainty. Not ao et the present time. The 
new king brings to his high posit
ion a fountain of knowledge, experience 
and wisdom. He is e man ripe 
in years and one who understands the 
feelings end desires ot his subject. This 
belief is felt not only at home but abroad 
and therefore he stands in the position ot 
undertaking great things, as would be 
beneficial to the Empire and the world.
In this connection there is e very general 
ieeling that no man could do more to ter
minate the war in South Africa. The 
Beers are an educated class in many 
particulars, but the one greet char
acteristic ol their make up ia obstinacy

There is nothing so herd to drive out ol There is no doubt several persons who 
a Boer’s head thaa an idea once termed p0<|e>J articlea ol lurniture as well as 
end (he idee is strongly formed among this othgr hiltarioll interest and the
-clua of people that the surrender of South |totigl heard in this connection ere vari- 
Africa territory to the British means loss Qn| lnd numerou,. The new king has 
of liberty. This impression is formed on |eTgrll mementoe, in Cenade, but the late 

grounds, and it has been termed 
altogether from a lack of knowledge ol the 
British form ol government. As soon es it 
can be shown the Boer that the Anglo- 
Saxon will give him greater privileges end 

liberties than he has ever had

with biebtff

tilt

one

For the third time the attendant was ob
liged to confess her inability to give the 
desired information. The young lady 
looked at her with a piercing gsx a and 

mb, turned away, saying to her companion :
•There! That just shows what all this 

talk about their being examined for pasi - 
tiens in public libraries amounts to! Three 
perfectly аі яріє questions, all oa literary 
subjects, and she couldn’t answer one ot 

- them.’

era press,

Tbt night creeps on^the hsekmen^attoe
Tben”speed away with rattling wheels to haul 

The men with tangled lege home from the club, 
The tired bsrkeeps close and lock their doors, 

The bums themselves to ten cent beds betake. 
The weary cop in dsrkeued hallway snores 

And dreams of ernes he sees not when awake. 
The wicked town relinquishes its sins 

To catch a nap before the day begins.

Seafarers.
The traders thst hail from the Clyde, 
And the whalers that satl’lrem Dundee, 

Pat forth in the teason on top of the tide 
To gather the grls'. horn thv sea,
To ply in the lanes of the sea.

Historical Chairs. Close Bas log.
Some women sre good mathématiciens, 

others are ‘weak in figures.’ The Be'ti- 
more Sun tells ot one who prided herself 
on her economy end close bargaining. Her 
husband used to banter her sometimes 
about what he called her ‘stinginess.'

One dey Mrs. S , as she may be called 
tor convenience, invited her husband to go 
to market with her and witness her prowess 
in the line of close buying.

At the market Mri. S. made aeveral pur
chases, and then at one stall inquired the 
price of eggs.

‘Sixteen cents a dczenl’ she repeated. 
‘That’s too much. I am sure I saw them 
for leas somewhere this morning ’

She dragged her reluctant husband after 
her from one stand to another, still inquir
ing the price of eggs , end always receiv
ing the same answer, until she was 
the upper end ol the market, 
found i dealer whole eggi were fifteen 
cents a dozen.

‘There, I told you so Г she exclaimed 
to her husband. ‘Those other men were 
trying to get the advantage.’

Turning to the salesmen, she ordered 
hilt e dozen eggs, gravely bended him 
eight cents in payment end went away, 
well satisfied with her shrewdnessi.

Her first doubt osme when Mr. S. quiet
ly asked bar how much she had really 
saved by the transaction.

Since then she does not like to hear her 
husband speak of her economies.

New Weldlne Process.
In the new process of welding invented 

by Doctor Goldschmidt ol Essen, a com
pound called ‘thermit,’ made ol aluminum 
and certain metallic oxides, is employed 

Pneumonia was never more prevalent t0 oblain ln extraordinary degree ol beat, 
in St. John than it is at the present time y,e s;d 0f B melting-pot, rails and
and the ravages made by this dread pjpg, cin be immediately welded at any 
disease is very widespread many families pitce- The pot being filled with an in- 
have suatained losses during the past fl,mmlble mixture end ignited, a few 
month. The seeson has been e most try- ц,оопЬі1і ol thermit ere added, and the 
ing one, especially to the poor, with the teDTIMBture quickly rise* as high is 
high price ol coal and the changeable ggpu » Centigrade- An aluminum oxide 
weather, their fight with disease ha, been i, vapoured on the part ol the rail, or 
a bitter one. It wm e herd day for many pip t0 be welded, end the work is dole, 
in St. John where the piece ot coal went !|Ulcklv that the pot is cold and can be

takes into the bend alter being emptied.’

By fairway nn<1 channel and soutd,
By shoal and deep water they go, 

Guessing the course by leel of the ground,
Or chasing tbe drill of the flje—*
Mor'west, in the track of the floe*

And we steer them to harbor afar,
At has *rd we win them abroad.

When the coral It farrowed by keels on tbe bar. 
And tbe sea floor is swept by the Lord, 
The anchorage dredged by the Lord.
To the placid, palm skirted bayou 
To coams that are drear and forlorn 

We follow the courses tbe admirals drew
In the days when they doubled the Horn, 
When Drake lost tbe mouth ol the Horn.

Qduen very lew. This is owing to the 
fact thst the former once visited this coun
try and he could not hsve done otherwise 
than leave remembrances. A family in 
Fredericton Progress learns is the owner 
of his most historical arm chairs. These 
chairs were once the property of the late 
Duke
Queen Victoria. The late Duke at the 
beginning of the last century lived 
in Halifax, as Commander of the British 
forces. Before his return to England he 
parted with some of his furniture and 
among other purchasers the father ot the 
late G. E. Eenety ot Fredericton, became 
tbe owner of the two above mentioned 
chsirs. These chairs have remained in the 
Fenety family ever since and are ot much 
valuable interest on account of their his 
torical connection. In parting with the 
chairs the Duke made the remark at the 
time that he did so with considerable re 
gret, as he and his wife had used them so 
many years at their private dining table.

erroneous

more щц
under Kruobr, he will lay down 
his aims willingly. King Edward is the 
one being who has the opportunity of teach
ing the South African this. A peace com
mission appointed at his request would 
have little offiietity in submitting terms 
ecceptible both to Briton end to Bow Oa 
such an occasion as this comes his sole 
opportunity for direct action concerning 
matters usually within the province ot his 
ministers and parliament alone. By act
ing to avert farther war the King would 
begin his reign more auspiciously and with 
a higher place in history than could be 
secured in any other way. He could pay 
no better or nobler tribute to the memory 
ot the great Queen, in whose chair he is 
to sit. One word trom him to dsy would 
go Ur towards ending the war in South 
Alrica.

ye bring 
overseas ? 
t forth to wring

nd breese?

And whst of the cargo 
For venture ye bore 01 

the treasure ye pn 
From the chances of billow a 
In spite ol the billow and breeze.
Oh, we carry the key* of earth,
And the password of Empire we bear! 

Wherevei the besches held promise of worth 
We 'htablisbed your sovereignity there, 
We planted your flag over there.

ot Kent, the father of
What ol

Fnotaetio Work of an Bnrthqunke.
The greet earthquake that shook Indie 

on June 12, 1897, was remarkable for the 
curiously distorting effects it produced up 
on standing objects. Similar effects have 
been noticed from other earthquakes, but 
seldom to so striking in extent. In a re
port of the Gsologioal Survey ol India 
there is an illustration showing how this 
earthquake twisted t lofty monument at 
Chbatak. The monument wasjan obelisk 
ot brick, coated with plaster, more than 
60 lest tall end 12 loot square at the base. 
About six feet on the top were broken off 
and thrown to the south, and nine feet 
more were thrown to the east. Then a 
piece 20 feet’in height was separated. 28 
feet above the ground, and twigted in a 
direction opposite to the motion of the 
hands ol a watch but without falling.

Victoria1* Stoyei Of Oold,

The colony ol Victoria, the smallest di
vision of the continent of Australie, hie 
produced, during the last half eehtnry, 
more gold then 'any other oounrry in the 
world, with the exception of Californie. 
Mr James Stirling recently informed an 
endience at She Imperial Institute In Lon
don that there is e gold-mine at Bendigo 
in Victorii which has reached a depth of 
8 484 feet, and that deep leads ot gold ex
ist over an area ol about 400 miles. Vic
toria also possesses extensive oeel-field,.

near 
Here she■bed ?And the guerdon for blood we have 

The glory that haloes yonr name? 
grave where the dlpsy is dim overhead, 
And the altermath tribute ol fame,
A chip from the flotsam of lame.

—Perceval Gibbon.

Oh, a

Result.
Ont of the old world’s error,

Ont of lu loss and pain,
Alter the passing of terro 

Cometh the whoi
Right for a time must languish 

And peace be a mocking word, 
Bat strengthened by awful anguish, 

Reason shall speak and be neard.

Id's again.

*Ht§ she accepted youP’
•Well, not in ao many words, but what 

ehe said amounts to the same thing.’
•What did ehe еву P’
'She advised me to be economical iand 

try to save up a little money, instead ot 
bu) ing flowers and theatre tickets.’—Chi
cago Fust.

It shall speak to each land and nation, 
Saying 'Put by your guns 1 

Hence forward let arbitration 
Settle the strifes ol your sons.THE “FRENCH SHORE” QUESTION.

"The world is too old to be fishing 
As it lougbt in the days of the Hi 

There are better ways to be righting 
Its wrongs—put by your suns."

It is writ on those fields ol slaughter, 
The lesson we waited for,

It is blazoned on land and water— 
Loi war shall be «lain by war.

Newfoundland is in the anomalous pos
ition ol a British colony with s “French 
shore-’’ British sovereignity over the is 
land is not diaputed, but under the ireaty 
ot Utrecht, elm oat two centuries ago 
France acquired certiin fi ling rights on 
the eaetero ml w.is'em rbores.

The precise ex eat ot these rights h s 
been in disjute tor ro ny yesrs. As 
Frmce interprets them, they give her the 
ex, losive tight to ce'ch end dry fiih el eng 
eight hundred iriles ol see board, end to 
touted that per ion ot tbe coast lor ball a 
mile inland Ten year» ago she extended 
her claim» to tbe c.nniog ot lobsters. 
England disputed iha claim, end. pending 
a difiiite settlem»nt ol the dispute, e 

aivendi" wae agreed open,

The Northwestern Elevated road ot Chi- 
which has been in operation six

Pneumentn Prevalent.
cafic,
months, іeports aa average daily traffic ot 
46 COG ptsiengere lor that period, and in 
he list three months in average ol 60,404.t

A pr< mmeui medical journal «ays the 
best treatment lor nervous dyspepsie, is it 
least tbne weeks et absolute rest in bed in 
some institution away from home, with a 
loll diet.’

Teacher—Whet made you so let# f 
Tommy—I bed to wait lor me mother to 

wrap up e bundle for . me to leave it Mr,. 
Brown’s.

The oldest bonnet waa found upon in 
Egyptian mummy—that ol e princess who 
was interred about 2000 yean before 
Christ. __________________

The present debt ol Chicago ia 028,882,- 
167. In 1898, before the Chicago fair, the 
debt eftbedty wm 018,478,000.

••modus
by which the caiiting lobster leoto- 
ifoe colonial and French, were to 
centime operation,, bnt no ether, were 
to be established. To legalize this ar- 

-^,r the Newfoundland parliament 
pemed a bill giving British naval officers 
power to adjust all disputa* which might

up.
Manhattan—I wonder why it is that so' Ki.otromran.tio Brakes. Teacher—Barely, it didnH take year

maey society wemen go on the stage f Among recent inventions ot general in-i mother nearly an hour to do thut.
Broadway—Perhaps, it i, because they tend is the electromagnetic brake* for Tommy—Yeahn. You see, the pepar 

are crowded eut by the actresses that mar- ,treat oars. In the form known in England «he wm wnppm’ it up in had e love story
as the Newell brake, it consists ef a hone m it.—Philadelphia Frees.ry into society.
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end wishing to merry 
Rochester, who has ne 
and who rejects the m 
the court. On her il 
cousin Talbot; but tht 
refusal, will hear ofnt 
Clare appeals to her 
now beginning her sue 
Theatre, and In high ft 
also a slkrht to avengi 
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the leading character; 
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hie contumicy; and C 
bestow Clare en her c
hie assent that Roc
Clare's feet, and that 
as hie leading lady. ' 
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Buckingham form tl 
drama. The action of 
let of the New Forest 
are playing at inn keei 
to Jessamine, niece of 
broker, 2 be little ru 
lover, a strolling p! 
village comedy is co 
Beadle and Marjorie, 
house. To further i 
and get Into her house 
Buckingham a suit of 
the dress of a rat-catc 

-grand ladles visit the 
two young girls, po< 
service. The two Ion 
at the end of the act, J 
selves have played th 
new servants, Gillian

In the second act 
set's pawn-shop in an 
and the comic Imbro 
secretly arranged wli 
and see her, disguise 
with Rochester simili 
them in the Held. £ 
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against thieves, and t 
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to escape with her lov 
on her dress and take 
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many and confusing ; 
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lively baffles their dei 
Jessamine and Falcon 
appointments with M 
Jessamine, and the Bi 
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A glade in the new 
in the third act. Ch 
with hawk and houi 
alter her kine, and lea 
of the Rochester and 1 
approaching, resolve i 
Is resumed end then 
throws himself at th 
Gillian, little dreemln 
number one. Bucklni 
Joan (otherwise Nel 
the slugs and dancs 
nobleman rushes to 
found a rustic prodi 
take her to London ai 
ditlon number two. 
actress to do but turn 
over the assignation v 
and then hurry away 
peschnoent of Rocbest 
they are unwittingly i 
Beadle, who since the 
bouse of the eue wi 
other was clapped In 
wandeilng distraught 
notes they find that i 
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the hand ot am, Faloo» tint et Jewel*, and 
bow ell ends hep oilJ ezoept perhept lor the 
emetear ta» keeper) need not be detailed.

PdttUOia
:JOHN NOBLE$V is for ule at Me Parrs boro Book"[P»oe

store.] .
Memorial semces were held in several of the 

churches on Sunday eveninr.Bt Georges and «race 
Methodist church being appropi lately draped. The 
rector of the St George's preached an interesting 
sermon from the text ' David having served hi3 
generation in the wisdom of God, fell in sleep." 'On 
the Resurrection Morning", was one of the hymns 
and the congregation stood while Toe Dead March 
In Saul was played. There was an elaborate ser
vice in the Med odist church. The "Recessional** 
and "Crossing the Bar* were song, the latter as a 
solo, very sweet y, by Miss Florence Corbett.

The Hon J W Longley's lecture on "The Three 
Parliaments" gave much pleasure to a fairly large 
audience In St George's hall on Friday evening. 
This in the first lecture of the school course and the 
proceeds go to the school library fund.

The Waragraph at the Opera house on Thursday 
and Friday evenings drew good audiences.

Cspt Nordly and Mr A W Copp have both been 
for some time under the doctor's care.

Mrs ▲ W Weld gave a party on Wednesday 
evenla*; and MrsH Me Senna on Saturday evening. 
Mrs B L Tucket was one of the hostesses of the 
previous week.

Mr. and Mrs N Kill am are guests of Mr Klllsm's 
sister Mrs Price

Miss Agnes McCabe has taken MrCSB Hill- 
coats place as organist of St George's church. Mr 
Hillcoat having resigned the position and returned 
home to Amherst.

Mr and Miss Thompson 'of Oxford also Mr T 
Thompson lately returned from South Africa, are 
guests of Dr and Mrs Smith at hotel Evangeline. 
Mrs Smith's invitations were out for quite a large 
dance for last evening, but she was unfortunately 
seised with an attack of lnflienss, in consequenc o 
of which the invitations had to be cancelled.

Mr and Mrs Newton Pureley are in St John this 
week.

KINO An event which will attract much attention Is 
ibere of thethe skating competition among the 

Monday Evening Skating Club, which takes pla'e 
at the next meeting. Judges have been appointed 
and suitable prises will be awarded.

MANCHESTER, ENGLAND,BROOK ST 
MILLS,VDER Largest Costumiers & Mantlemen in the World.

From all parts of the Globe ladies do their " shopping by 
post " with this huge dress and drapery enterprise, it being 
found that after payment of any postages or duties, the 
goods supplied could not be nearly equalled eleewnere, both 
as regards price and quality, and now that the firm is no 
firmly rooted in the public favour and iis patrons so 
numerous, it can afford to give, and does give, even better 
value than ever."*—Canadian Magazine.
ORDERS EXECUTED BY RETURN OF POST.

SATISFACTION GIVEN OR MONEY RETURNED.

0■1 Г T
lily The annual meeting of the Women's Ooun-il was 

held yesterday afternoon. In the evening there wa* 
public meeting In the Orange Hall. Sanitation 
was the subject of discussion. An able paper was 
prepared by Dr Wm Bayard. Dr Mary McLeod 
and Dr Clara Olding also took put In the discus-

tlesome
S!

L'■J
impended on ірілц 
each l mioner that 

net ere directly over 
mignetii excited, the 
award eo thet the ihoe 
і rail. By a system of 
;h the wheel rim hind 
e reaction ot the shoes 
tic brake in gripping 
e pressure of the bend 
* brake is not actoat- 
which drives the car, 
dent current derived 
of the car, and the hi
eing current, instead 
iction of the brake, 
nstically.
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Model 256.
Made in John Noble Cheviot Serge or Costume Cost
ing, consisting of Blouse Bodice with
Velvet revere, prêt- <î*0 KJ? tily trimmed Black 

White, Plain vP^eVV fashionable Skirt 
with one box-pleat. Price com
plete, only $2.66; carriage, 
65c. extra. Skirt alone, $1.36; 
carriage, 46c. extia.

< 1 On Tuesday evening a number of ladles and 
gentlemen drove out from the city to the home of 
Mr and Mrs Frank Raff arty, at В rook ville, where 
a pleasant surprise party was held. The young 
people took complete charge of the house and soon 
cleared the large rooms for dancing, which amuse
ment was the principal le stare of the evening. A 
bountiful supper was served at midnight and the 
return to the city was made at an early hour in the 
morning.

The marriage will lake place at the Cathedral on 
Tuesday February IMh of Miss Gertrude Dover, 
daughter ofSenstor Direr and Capt J Leslie, who 
has recently returned from South Airies. Miss 
Dover Is one of onr leading society ladies and her 
coming marriage Is causing much interest in social

Lady Tilley leaves today t> meet her niece, Mies 
Howland, who is returning from Devey, Switzer
land. Miss Howland will probably remain here 
for the remainder of the winter.

Mrs J. V, Ellis has been quite seriously ill with 
Is grippe, bat is now convalescent.

The many friends of Mrs James (Senator) Dover 
are pleased to hear that she Is recovering from her 
recent serions illness.

Miss Mowett of St Andrews, who has been the 
guest of Lady Tilley tor the past few weeks .return
ed to her home on Saturday last.

Miss Babbitt of Fredericton, is visiting her 
sister Mrs J Y Bills, Princess street.

Major Markham, accompanied by his daughter 
Mias Lillian Markham, left this week for New 
York. Miss Markham will remain for some weeks 
with friends.

Mrs Robert Thompson went to New York last 
week. She was joined this week by Mr Thompson 
and together they will proceed to the West Indies, 
where they will remain for » few weeks.

■

The pretty comic opera Nell Gwynne under the 
"management of the Neptune Rowing Cmb will be 
the attraction at the opera house on next Tuesday 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings.

Rehearsal і of the principal parte and of the 
choruses have been c* naucted by Prof. Ford. A 
full dress rehearsal was held on Thursday evening 
at which everything passed off smoothly. Indica
tions are that the Neptune Club will be as tuccees- 
fnl with their production as were the B. B. Y. club 
with their Zcphra.

The story of the beautiful and romantic Nell 
Gwynne as told In song is Indeed most interesting.

Act I. discloses an old royalist noble, dying, be
queaths to Charles П., the guBrdianship of his only 
child, Clare. Her royal tutor, bored by the trust 
end wishing to marry her off, propoees her hand to 
Rochester, who has never seen the country heiress, 
and who rejects the match. For this he is banished 
the court. On her side, Clare secretly loves her 
cousin Talbot; bnt the king,chafed by the favorite's 
refusal, will hear of no other match. Ia this dllema 
Clare appeals to her foster-sister, Nell Gwynne, 
now beginning her successful career at the King's 
Theatre, and In high favor with Charles. Nell has 
also a slight to avenge. Buckingham has written a 
court mu que,In whlcb the king wishes Nell to plav 
the leading character; but the noble author Is pled
ged to little Moll Davies, Nell's rival, and declines 
to alter his casts. He is also banished the court fo, 
his contumacy; and Charles Importuned by Ne(l to 
bestow Clare eo her cousin, makes it a condition of 
bin assent that Rochester shall be brought to 
Clare's feet, and that Buckingham shall accept Neli 
as his leading lady. The actrees accepts; and her 
manoeuvres to ont-trlck and cajole Rochester and 
Buckingham form the groundwork of the little 
drama. The action of the first act passes in a ham
let of the New Forest, where the two exiled lords 
are playing at inn keeping, and making violent love 
to Jessamine, niece of old Weeael, the village pawn 
broker. The little rustic, however, has her own 
lover, a strolling player named Falcon. The 
village comedy is completed by'tbe loves ot the 
Beadle and Maijorie, general drudge In Weasel's 
house. To further their courtship of Jessamine, 
and get into her house, the two lords get dhguisea : 
Buckingham a suit of the Beedle, and Rochester 
the dress ol a rat-catcher. At this point two very 
grand ladles visit the Inn, with a view of placing 
two young girls, poor relations of their own, in 
service. The two lords accept enthusiastically, and 
at the end of the act, Nell and Clare, (who them
selves have played the grand ladles), appear as the 
new servants, Gillian and Joan.

In the second act the action is shifted to Wea
sel's pawn-shop in an eld end-rickety manor-house, 
And the comic imbroglio begins* Jessamine has 
secretly arranged with her lover Falcon to come 
and see her, disguised as a rat-catcher—so that 
with Rochester similarly dressed, there are two cf 
them in the field. Buckingham in his beadle's 
suit is there cetenslbly to guard Weasel's premises 
against thieves, and the reel Beadle, his double, 
comes to court Marjorie. Jessamine too. resolving 
to escape with her lover, persuades Marjorie to put 
on her dress and take her pi see till she Is clear of 
the premises. What with two rat-catchers, two 
Beadles, and two Jessamines, the mistakes are 
many and confuting; but Nell, who has penetrated 
the disguise ol Rochester end Buckingham, effec
tively baffles their designs on Jessamine. Finally, 
Jessamine and Falcon escape, the two lords make 
appointments with Mzrjirle, supposing her to be 
Jessamine, and the Beadle is seized and put in hit 
own stocks for the pranks really commtt.ed by 
Buckingham.

A glade in the new forest is the principal scene 
in the third set. Charles and hie court, hunting 
with hawk and hound, fall In with Nell looking 
alter her klne, and learning that the denouncement 
of the Rochester and Buckingham comedy is fast 
approaching, resolve to wait and see it. The hunt 
Is resumed and then the inflammable Rochester 
throws himself at the feet of the pretty waitress 
Gillian, little dreaming that it Is Clare. Condition 
number one. Buckingham then has a scene with 
Joan (otherwise Nell) in which, discovering that 
the sings and dances charmingly, the mercurial 
nobleman rushes to the conclusion that he has 
found a rustic prodigy, and actually proposes to 
take her to London and crush Nell Gwynne. Con
dition number two. Nothing now remains for the 
actress to do but turn the two lords into ridicule 
over the assignation with the supposed Jessamine, 
and then hurry away with Clare to share in the Im
peachment of Rochester and Buckingham. In this 
they are unwittingly assisted by old Weasel and the 
Beadle, who since the night ol terror, where the 
house of the ene was turned inside ont, and the 
other wu clapped in his own pillory, have been 
wandeilng distraught, in the woods. Comparing 
notes they find that the false beadle and false ret 
catcher were the landlord and waiter ol the Dragon 
and summçnlng the watch, they haul Rochester 
and Buckingham before the king. How the two 

'.scamps are confounded by Nell, how Talbot gets
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IModel 1492.

Made in Heavy Frieze Cloth 
Tailor-made, Double-breasted 
Coat, and full wide carefully 
finished Skirt, in Black or 
Navy Blue only ; Price com- 

lete Costume #4.10; Carriage
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65c.

JOHN NOBLE 
KNOCKABOUT FROCKS 

FOR GIRLS.
PATTERNS

of any desired ma- \
terial, and the latest 
Illustrated Fashion *ST*
Lists sent Post Free.

SPECIAL
values in Ladies and і
Childrens Costumes, A
Jackets; Capes, Under- JA
clothing, Millinery, J|É
Waterproofs, Dress Æ& 
Goods, House linens, ЩША 
Lace Curtains, and 
General Drapery. ®

f

Thoroughly 
made, in Strong 
Serge, with sa£ 
die top, long fall 
sleeves, and poch» 
e.s. Lengths іж 
iront, and Pri

48=. 61

Liam BaklDK Powder.

Tbnnday, Walter E. 
ke field road, Bradford, 
riling adulterated bak- 

Herbert Hankbuon, 
who prosecuted, said 
it the defendant’» shop 
lea of baking powder. 
Is on sole. The article 
t was sold at Si. for 1 
iper kind was «old at 

The cheaper sample 
onnd to be adulterated 
t atom. The ose of 
sad was injurious to 
sed as a cheap sub- 
acid. Alum in bread 
1 made the bread rise, 
as to children. The 
in were determined to 
і adulterations, which 
hsrd upon the poor, 
that he purchased the 
j made op in packets, 
at it was adulterated, 
costs was imposed.— 

16.

cea:

cents. 
Postage 82 cents. 

36 39 inches.
97c. #1.10 
4a 45 inches.

OAMPB ELLTOlf.
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Feb. 7,—Мім Kate Carrie, one of our popular 
school teachers, has been called home to Frederic
ton owing to the Illness of her parente. Mrs 
Sproul ia in the meantime taking up the school 
work for Mies Currie.

Mr. Frank Allard of Cirleton, wm in town this 
week.

Мім Aggie Patterson left Saturday marnlngl to 
spend a few weeks' vacation, visiting in Moncton 
and parts through Kings county.

Mies CreMdale of Moncton, Ьм been visiting 
Miss Ruth Chandler.

Miss Nash is visiting at Mrs Reynolds.
Mr John Edslembre wm very sick with la grippe 

lMt week, bnt he is improving.
Mrs D L Getchell arrived on the express on 

Saturday. Mr. Geicheti has been back from Port 
Fairfield for some time.

Rev. J. Spencer is ill with la grippe.
Mr. B W Chandler of the Telephoee is (having 

his turn of la grippe bnt Is on the mend.
Dr. and Mrs Crocket o( Dalhonsie, entertained a 

number ol their Campbellton friends on Tuesday 
evening, a very pleasant time being spent.

8T, OBOROB.
Feb. 6th. 1901,—The funeral of the late Mr. Wel

lington Douglas took place from his home on Sun
day afternoon and wm very largely attended. The 
services at the house were conducted by Rev. H. 
A. Savers and at the grave by the Foresters.

Miss Dick accompanies her grand-parents. Sen
ator and Mrs. Gilmor to Ottawa this winter.

Mr. A. Meeting has returned from ]a trip to New 
York an і Boston.

Memorial services for Queen Victoria were held 
In the roman catholic and episcopal ïchurches on 
Saturday and in the baptist church on Sunday.

Miss Fannie Smith has returned ;irom a lengthy 
visit in Dlgby.

Mrs. William Merserean of Eastport has been 
visiting her parents for a few days.

The mails are still very Irregular it Is hoped there 
be an improvement beforv long.

Young And Old Men That Board.
Let u§ impress upon you thst we replace 

the neck band on your shirt, when it is worn 
ont. Darn your socks, sew buttons on your 
garments, repair your shirts,when it needs 
it, all free. No saw edge collar, sent out 
by us. Uagars Laundry Dyeing and car
pet olesniog works, Telephone 68.

A Chinaman's Good Sermon,
The Chineie character ia loll of intellec

tual surprises. A convert to Christianity 
was called upon to give an illustration ol 
the sacred Scripture, ‘Blessed are the pore 
in heart : lor they shall see God.’

‘Yon say that it is hard to worship a 
God who cannot be seen’ said he, ‘and that 
you have no inward evidence of His 
actuality. A mirror from which all the 
quicksilver had dropped away might aa 
well complain that it could find no trace of 
the objeota placed before it. Clean 
thought», clean aSeations, dean deairee 
have the same function in human nature ai 
the quicksilver on the back ol the mirror. 
When the heart is filled once more with 
holy thoughts, the perfect image of God 
will again be teen there.’

perplealnglf Fanny.
One ol those persons who are said to 

‘hear with their elbows’ recently went to a 
country entertainment which had been 
announced by the poetic effusion :

"From half,sst eirb. to ball put ten 
1 langh ind l.urh and l.ugb again."

This announcement was exceedingly 
pleasing to the visitor, who went home, 
and burst in on the family with the words :

‘And whst do yon think they had on the 
program F ‘From eight-thirty to ten-thirty 
yon'tt laugh and laugh’—no, that waan’t it. 
Why, it wia so funny ! What could it 
have been F Well, anyway, it was some
thing like that, and we did langh 1’

•Ardtaoe—I have called, sir, to ask you 
for the bend of your daughter.

Old Bullion (feelingly) —Yenng man, 
her mother is dead, and she is all I have

tt.M Є1.84 
Postage 46 cent».

Readers will oblige by kindly naming thl. paper when ordering from or writing to i-

JOHN NOBLE, Ltd. 
MANCHESTERBROOK ST. 

MILLS.
On Wedneedzv evening of last week a party of 

young ladles and gentlemen enjoyed a pleasant 
drive from the city to the residence of Mrs Ismc 
Dobbins at Rothesay where they were entertained 
for the evening. Dancing was the chief amuse
ment although games ol all kinds were provided for 
those who did not care to trip the light fantastic. 
Light "refreshments were served daring the evening 
and the party returned to the city at an early in the 
morning. Among those present were.
Miss Rsberts 
Miss Shaw 
Miss Dunlop 
Miss A Sweeny 
Мім H Sweeney 
Miss Jennie Bazlette 
Miss Alice Graham

I ENGLAND.
.

'

WHITE’SWHITE’S
For Sale 

by all First-Class 
Dealers

in Confectionery.

Miss Stack
Мім Flome McKean
Miss McDonald 1 r 1Miss A Adams 
Miss L McCormack 
Miss E Mnnfordl 
Мім T McManus 
Miss MCase.
Mr. H Hughes,
Mr ,Frank Greaney, 
Mr. A McLaughlin, 
Mr. H Roberts,
Mr. P. Shaw,
Mr. W Whgbt,
Mr. Frank Best,
Mr. Walter Irvine,

і і

Ity of Ltgbt. 

inetion ol the velocity 
nonneed by Monsieur 
French Academy of 

1er 6, 1900. It wis 
ieu method, in which 
of a toothed wheel, 

I the light pastes on it» 
■effector, furnishes в 
the speed with which 
і this osse the distance 
і wee nearly 12 kilo- 
s thin seven miles lend 
d velocity wei 299,900 
id. This is 40 kilo- 
the estimate of N ew- 

loot is moch from the 
:helion an Annapolis 
i used the Fouoiult 

revolving mirror is 
esult was 269,863jkile-

Snow flak'

Don’t take inferioiggoods-; the best do not cost any more 
than inferior goods.

CaramelMiss Lisais Sprenl 
Mr. Pnrdy,
Mr. Jack Rawlings, 
Mr.C Mowry,
Mr. G Sweeney,
Mr. Harry McDonald, 
Mr. Percy Seeley,
Mr C Lake,
Mr. H Jones,

J

j%Mr. ▲. Irvine. Whenever and wher
ever there is a use for 
Thrbad Corticelli 
Sewing Silk is Best 
and Cheapest, for it lasts 
longest and goes far
thest
Shades to suit every 

color of fabric.
Every inch of the 

12,ooomiles of Thread 
turned out by the Cor
ticelli Silk Co’y every 
day is tested and found 
perfectly uniform in 
strength and size, and 
free from knots or flaws.

Sold Everywhere.

ІFA pleasant event of the week was the sleigh 
drive end dance given on Wednesday evening Jor 
the students in attendance at the Carrie Business 
University. After driving out some distance from 
the city the party returned to the college, where 
some hours were pleasantly spent in dancing, the 
large business rooms being need for that purpose. 
Light refreshments were served by seyeral of the 
young lady students.

Max.

h

Miss K. Dawning of Fatrvllle entertained quite a 
number of friends at her home on Monday evening. 
Dancing, music and games were the amusements of 
the evening. About midnight e dainty supper was 
served,after which dancing was resumed for a short 
time and the affair brought to a close at an earlv 
hour in the morning.

1
:

: ot an Bartbqnake. 

take that shook India 
'»■ remarkable for the 

effects it produced up 
Similar effect, have 

ther earthquakes, bnt 
i en extent. In a re
lics! Survey ol India 
ion showing how this 
s lofty monument at 

lament wasjan obelisk 
th plaster, more than 
eet square et the base, 
e top were broken off 
sooth, and nine feet 

to the east. Then a 
ht was ,eparated. 23 
tod, and twi,ted in a 
to the motion of the 

it without falling.

torn Of Bold, 

itoris. the smallest dî
nent of Australia, baa 
the last half century, 
r other country in the 
leption of California, 

recently inlermed an 
eiial Institute In Lon- 
gold-mine at Bendigo 
is reached «depth of 
deep leada ot gold ex- 

boot 400 milea. Vio- 
i extensive ooel.fielde.

I
.

The ladles ef St. Mary's church are prep aring for 
a high tea and concert on the evening of 8t. Val
entine's day. The proceeds will be for the piano 
fund and the affair will no doubt be as enjoyable 
the other entertainment lurnished by the ladies 
this parish.

Mrs Wm Kilpatrick of Newark, N J le at pres
ent visiting in the city. She was called home by 
the serions illnee of her father Mr R McConagby.

Mrs J E Irvine of Garden street is in Sussex 
staying with her father.

Mise Katherine Greaney ie visiting friends in 
Montreal.

The news of the sudden death of Mil В I Leon, 
ard was held with ilncere regret by her many 
friends throughout the city. Mrs Leonard was 
formerly Мій Susie Stafford, daughter of Mr 
Samuel Stafford of Lepreau and was very popular 
both at her home and In tbia city. She had been 
married but a few years and le survived by her 
husband and young child.
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Wben You Want
“No flitviniU elrim ‘ 
to b. aBSOUn^LYPUHE1;

Pry’s
trore concentrated

0COA

j

ST. AGUSTINE *a Real Tonic < 
ask for

(Registered Brand) of Pelee Wine.
Gagetown, Sept. 2i, 1899.

У

You‘l

І
E. G.'Scovil,—

“Having used both we think the St. AsfUStlTUh' 
preferable to Vin Marian! as a tonic.

John C. Clowes*

162Union Street
, Ih

TealndE-C.8GOVILI) II M200
BOLD MEDALSnode you ,o let. F 

1 wait lor me mother to 
lor . me to leave it Mr».

But touche Bar Oysters. Pulp Wood WantedAND
» DIPLOMAS

Beoeived this day, 10 Barrel* 
No. 1 Buotouohe Bar,Oysters, 
the first of the Spring ostoh, 
At 19 and 23 King Square.

Strongest left. WANTED -Uodenlwd MW lee*, «eh » n.utaa 
orSpUta,. PartitaMavia*«ehta. «I.eaa 
•poadwitkth. 84. Jeta Bolpnlta < hooper, Ud, 
taitia,t>»,a1l4y.mto» P— i.gwOrta

it didn’t take year 
nr to do that.

Yon we, the paper 
op ia had a love «tory

AMD I aasare yon, sir, these ere moit excel
lent recommendation».
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Мій Me]
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■In annan ш. моштт New», MOTHERHOODА. Оааа el b»w.

Lew іі ж eaepKcatad thing, and
not to bo founded "in 

equity. Probably meet readers will pass 
that criticism upon the ease recorded be
low.

win Will follow him soil week, who» they Istead 
Bakins their home la Otterlo.

Mrs Edward snl Ml* Barry Віцім of Brldge- 
town tpeot » day la Iowa this weak, the inert* of 
Mr* J J Bttchte.

Мім Eâl* RUey spent Sunday la Digby.
Mb* Reperta Wear* I* railing L.ends la Mil* 

ford.
Tht Oddfellow* anneal sleigh drive to Milford, 

which wa* ti hsve taken place la*t night |a* been 
postponed lndefi лііеїт.

HAYMARKET SQUARE
POLYMORPHIA NS.

Pae Ot la a natural instinct which shows itself 
in the girl as soon as she is big enough 
to ріжу the mother to her doll. Unfor
tunately the womanly health does not 
always keep pace with the motherly in

stinct, and when 
real motherhood 
comes it often 
comes to mothers 

^ who suffer intol- 
■ crab! у during ma- 
■ternity and who 
Ware unable to 
V nurse ^the weak- 
J ling child which 
z frets and moans 

in their arms. 
Motherhood is 

k prepared for and 
Ш provided for by 
Щ the use of Dr. 
Щ Pierce’s Favorite 
^ Prescription, 

cures nausea, 
tranquilizes the 
nerves, gives a 
healthy appetite 
and promotes rest
ful sleep. It 
makes the baby’s 

practically painless, and gives 
ther abundant strength to nurse

Mr uÿl 
nomthMrl 
imli 

of the CM 
February 
-Sen efthi 
»pp»rt»lall

m№ і

ANNUAL CARNIVAL
Victoria Rink

. 1 jII hI
V 1

BssutoUnd, being broken sad mouu'iin- 
until recently the resort of lions,

»

V'HIone,
leopards and other wild animais. Now, 
however, the hillside, which wore обоє the 
resort of these aaotge eraatures are the 
pasture grounds of tons of thousands o* 

cattle. Nearly all dangerous animals have 
been driven away from Basutoland, bat 
not long ago a leopard appeared on the 
outskirts ot a village. The animal soon 
became as badly Lightened as the villagers 
and sought lately in fight.

The next moioing the inhabitants turn
ed out for a hunt. One of the hunters

Mr Pail 
Min Me

Within
Mr J M

<1*Km YARMOUTH. January S8kh, 1ML
hi $40—IN PRIZES—$40

$10,00
Feb. Mr Alex Murray went to Ottawa Satur

day to eater epon hie tew duties ss sessional clerk.
Hon. David McPherson is registered at the 

Grand.
Mrs John H Killam went to Ssckvllle yesterday 

on account of the illness of her daughter Mabel
MIbi Addie Richards went і з Weymouth yester

day to take charge of the Western Union Telegraph 
Go's office there.

\
short trip.

DrBFI 
where he i 

of hla 
Mrs He 

•ссіте her 
her father* 

Misa I 
Bhedisc.

Senator 
left today:

A musk 
Moncton і 
the opera 
well квот 
Bo bis son, 
LeBlsnc. 
concert cc 
Many fan 
pretty yot

*1I
ls.

$10.00 Best combination, three or

5.00 ,or ““chads’. °ri,tou
5.00 ForB",^5s:,oriei,,ei

For Ladles' Handsomest. Cos
tume.

For Gentlemen's Handsomest 
Costume.

f ПП Best Representation of aChar- 
JtUU actor From Any Author.

Best Rrtpresentation of British 
General or Officer In Boer War 

New Features end Big Attractions will be an
nounced later.*

5.0ft іі

іI:

5.00
I 5.00 5.00HAZIMAX ИОТНШ

Pnooaasais for sale in Halifax b* the newsboy* 
sad at the following news stands end centres.
* on* -■* A Co................................ bsirlagtor street
ЧГГТОИ» Swire,........Cor. George А нтапville Rts
Па»* PA News Co.,..............................Railway Depot
J. R Fdtolat.................................Brunswick street
*• W. ALL .................................... .Dartmouth N. St
Queen Bookstore .................................... 109 Hollis Ht
Mrs. DeFreytas.................................181 Brunswick St

Mr end Mrs Edward Meehan are receiving their 
friends this week at 20 Bsner street.

Mr and Mrs Atkinson of Sydnty are visiting in 
the city.

Mra Llddle of New Glasgow is spending a short 
time here with friends.

Mr asd Mrs Thoa J Locke have returned from 
their wedding tour and are staying at the Carleton 
House.

Among the passengers per Evangeline for Lon
don were: Mrs Fletcher, Mies LE Fletcher, Mr 
and Mrs C C Gregory, Mr and Mrs R E Splllet, 
Mrs Gressley, L J Meehan. D E Read.

The marriage of Miss Mabel, daughter of James 
HUlls Esq., of this city, to Mr E.neetC Scoti, о» 
Charlottetown, P E Island, took place yesterday 
afternoon at the residence of the bride's father. The 
ceremsny wss perfoimed by the Rev N LaMolne, 
rector (if St Mask's, in the presence of s number ad 
guests, principally relatives of the contracting 
parties.

The bride was attired in a tailor made salt of 
brown cloth with hat to match, and ca.rlsd a hand
some bouquet of roses and carnations, tine was at
tended by her niece, Alice Hillis. The groom's 
present to the bride was a gold bracelet and to the 
little maid of honor a ring.

The happy couple left on the Maritime Express 
for a short ' our and will reside in Sydney.

Mr and Mrs Harry Fnluam, who hsve been 
spending some days In the city, returned to Truro 
today.

Capt. Gnerney, who has been ill lor some time 
has recovered.

Miss Hattie Chrietie of Troro, arrived here Satur
day on a visit to her sister. Miss Lottie Chi s.ie( 
night supervisor of the Victoria General Hospital!

Miss Addle Duncan, daughter of Conduct©, 
Duncan, Willow Park, leaves in a few days for 
Boston, where she will enter on* of the large hospi
tals to uidergo training as a nurse. Her many 
friends wish her every success in the work she has

Mrs J В Bennett leaves early next week on a 
visit to Windsor, She will remain about a mon'h 
with her daughter, Mrs W A Hendiy.

Mrs Alexander Moody, and little daughter, Haz 
el, accompanied by Miss Kate Trider, leaves In a 
few days for Boat >n on an extended visit.

A very pretty wedding was solemnized at the 
residence of Mr James Hillis. Richmond, on Thurs
day, when his only daughter Miss Mabel H'Mls, 
wss united in matrimony to Mr. Edgr- Scott oj 
Sydney, Cape Rreton. The wedding wss a very 
quiet one, only the immediate relatives of the 
contracting parties being present.

Mr and Mrs J F Shatford have returned from 
their trip to New York.

Beginning with next week, concerts and elmflar 
quiet performances will be continued and nnmer. 
ous postponed events will then materialize.

Lieut Governor Jones has been quite ill, but Is 
now receiving congratulations upon bis recovery.

The chief recreation during the past week has 
been skating and the excellent condition of the ice 
on the Dartmouth lakes has been taken advantage 
of by the young people on both sides of the harbor.

Miss Jordan of Woodstock, N B, is visiting Mrs- 
R J Wilson, Brunswick street.

Mias Jessie Pa.aiev has gone to Halifax lor a It 5.00vlsV
r $Mr F A Nickerson went to Bo s’on Saturday last.

Ce risse Doucette, and Nelsle, daughter of 
Amend Potier and sister of Alberi Potier, were 
married ; Wednesday evening at fit. Michael*» 
church. Tucket Wedge, by Rev. Dr. Foley. In the 
evening wedding festivities were enjoyed attire 
CMS A hell.

A very pleasant and successful children's carni
val wss held In the skating rink on Monday even
ing. Some prêt./ connûtes were worn and a good 
lima enjoyed by the young skaters. Much Interest 
is felt in the і,nurd carnival, which is to be held 
next week It, of course, promises to be most sue-

Capt Frank Cvoebv, of steamer Storm King, sc* 
companled by Mrs Crosby, arrived In Yarmouth on 
Friday afternoon on a brief visit to relatives.

Thos Robertson, Esq.,M PP went to Halifax 
this week.

Mr D D Sinclair o! steamer Bonav ista, and bride, 
arrived by steamer eBoston on Saturday morning 
and spent Sunday in Ya. month. They left yeeter 
day morning for Halifax.

5.1)0 5.0ftwas climbing a sleep rock when he sudden
ly found bimsel* lace to face with the 
leopard, whose retreat was ont oS by the 
rock itae)f. Neither the man nor the 
animal could escape the eneomter.

The dilemma was an awkward one, 1er 
the cl'mber was nnatmed. Recognising 
bis danger, ho put lorth hia hands and in 
desperation caught hold ol the leopard on 
each aide ol its jaws, holding it at aim’s 
length and calling for help. The leopard 
clawed and tore nia captor, bat the man 
held on till help arrived and the beast was 
speared.

Now came a question of law. By В un
to law the akin belonged te the chief, who 
mast reward one ot three claimants— 
either the man who speared the leopard, or 
the man who held it so that it wu possible 
to spear it, or the man who, being warned 
by the barking of hia dog, first discovered 
the animal in the village.

The Ruuto Solomon decided the cue 
u follow! : The man who speared it could 
not have done ao but lor the man who held 
it, and the man who held it could not have 
known of ita existence if the dog had not 
first warned the silliage ; therefore the 
credit for the killing belonged to the dog, 
whose owner waa entitled to the reward.

Ü
I R. J. WILKINS,

President.
R. D. WOODROW, 

Secretary.
г

advent 
the mo 
her child.

Accept no substitute for « Favorite Pre
scription.” There is nothing “just as 
good” for weak and sickly women.

“Two years ago I was very sick and began 
taking your * Favorite Prescription,• * writes 
Mrs. Rd. Hackctt, of Chardon, Geauga Co.. 
Ohio. “When my baby boy came he weighed 
twelve pounds and a half. Have had good 
health ever since, until about three weeks ago, 
when weaning my baby, I contracted a heavy 
cold. Am taking your ‘Golden Medical Discov
ery.1 I am thankful that poor sufferers have 
such a grand chance to regain their health by 
using Dr. Pierce's medicines. It would take 
pages to tell the good it has done in our family, 
and in a great many more families under my 
observation.

■I thank you for your kind medical advice.”
Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser in paper 

covers is sent free on receipt of 31 cents 
in one-cent stamps to pay expense of 
customs and mailing only. Address Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

1 Eugene ► Given Free 
Field’s 
Poem?
A $7.0b 
Book.
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R FIELD FLOWERS 
W (doth bonne, 8x11) 
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Г subscription to fund. 

Book contains a se
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beat and most repre
sentative works and
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THE Book of the 
eentory. Hand
somely illustrated 
by thirty- 
the World' 
eat Artists.

Is ready for delivery.
Bat for the noble contribution of the 

world's greatest artists, this book could not 
bave been manufactured lor less than $7.00.

The Fund crested is divided equally be
tween the family of the late Eugene Field 
and the Fund for the building of a monu-
"hüdhood* Add°r^ °* *>elove<^ Poet of

BÜ9ENB FIELD MONUMENT 
SOUVENIR FUND,

(Alio at Book Store.) 110 Monroe 8t., 
Chicago.

lO^wnte Bl,° 10 eend Poet»ge, enclose

►
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WOODSTOCK. ►
1 ►

Col Vince and Mrs Vince are visiting at Boston,
J В Bowser and Mra Bowser, Victoria, wss at 

the Victoria Monday,
Dr Sprague is corfined to ►"* house from a severe 

attack of grippe.
Mr and Mis J A Phillips, I .evidence, R I, regis

tered at the Carlisle Tuesday.
Mr and Mrs L PI .«her retaued om the'r Bos- 

t »n visit on Wednesday.
Mr Wm A McGinley apd vilfo, St John were 

here last week.
Mr and Mrs W W Ron and B W Richardson, 

Hart!and were at the Victoria Wedneiday.
Mr and Mrs G W Vrnwart have been conflned tD 

their;heme from a serious illness for some weeks.
Miss Hazel Perkins, Cenureville, has been visit

ing Wooditock 1 for a week, the guest of Joseph 
Fewer.

Miss Mildred Car veil, 'he only child of F В 
Os; /є” who wat seriously ill wi< h pneumonia Is 
we are glad ' з announce, recovering and is now 
ont ol danger.

Mrs Reuben Robinson, a.ter an absence ol two 
years, visiting her sons at Winnipeg, returned to 
her home, Lower Brighton, last week. She likes 
the westeiu country very well bat has not lost her 
love for CarletMi cor tty.

Harry Dyeart returned, Thursday, foim a visit to 
Boston.

Dr Sprague, who has been ill for a week li some 
what better.

Mrs J T Allan Dibble* returned home Saturday 
from Boston.

Miss Lizzie Day, of Boston, formly of this towv, 
is home on a visit.

Dr G В Manser, who has been cor fined (з tie 
house with the grip, is recovering.

Kenneth Shea, Houlton, was among the Houlton 
folks who attended the ball Friday night.

Mrs A D Holyoke went to Fredericton, Monday, 
where she will visit Mrs C W Hall for a few weeks

The des'h ol Mr Fred Munro, which occnrreu ou 
last Thursday evening has cast a gloom over the 
community. The deceased who had been in falling 
health for the past few months contracted pmo- 
monla about two weak* ago and in his weakened 
condition was unable to bafle wi*h the disease. He 
was but 10 years of age and was ve.y popular with 
the young people of Woodstock.

Miss tGlldden entertained the members of her 
dancing class and their .riends on Tuesday evening. 
A few hours were pleasantly spent in hipping the 
light fantastic.

On last F.Idsy evening the Opera house here was 
the scene of a very pleasant event, when a benefit 
dance was given for Col. Haivy Dysai. who recent
ly returned lromSouth Africa. About six,/ couples 
were present and enjoyed a good programme of 
dances, music for which was furnished by the 
Woodstock orchestra. The dance was brought to 
o close about 2 a.m. Another such dance is a pos
sibility ol the near future.

Miss Blanche K Dlbblee has returned from a 
month's visit to Boston, where she was the guest of 
Mrs Geo F Beckwith,

Ai-hur Everett, eon of W H Everett, who return
ed to Boston after spending the holidays here, is 
back at home again, sick.

Nelson P Grant, who is attending McGill Medical 
School Montreal, was in Woodstock last week at
tending the funeral of Miss Edith L Grant.

Mrs Joseph McGee of Somerville, N B, who has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs Ralph Seeley,returned 
home on Friday last.

Mrs Howard P Wetmore, St John, Is the guest of 
her mother, Mrs David Munro. She was called to 
Woodstock suddenly by the death of her nephew.D 
Fred Murro.

Among those who attended the funeral of Miss 
Edith L Grant last week were: Непі/ W Blrming 
ham and wile, Haddep Birmingham and wife, aid 
Frank BShair of Victoria Corner, Ralntford Birm
ingham, and Wallace Birmingham of Haul and.

Among the Houlton people who attended the ball 
In the opera house last Friday night, was Miss 
Mary Michaud. Miss Jessie Shields, Miss Victory 
and Messrs Frank Dempsey, Thos Furse, Gas 
Clarke, John Allan, William Clark, J H Obey and 
Kenneth Shea.
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►

w OF THE

HIGHEST GRADE.
►

An Inconvenient Bottle.

Collier's Weekly tells ai en old turner 
who had (been to the metropolis, and wu 
describing to bis lrienda the splendor of 
the hotel at which he stayed.

‘Everything waa perfect,’ he said, ‘all 
bat one thing. They kept the light burn
ing all night in my bedroom, a thing I 
ain’t naed to.’

‘Well,’ said one wag, ‘why didn’t yon 
blow it outP’

‘Blow it out!’ a lid the farmer, ‘How 
could IP The peaky thing was inaide a 
bottle!’

і
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Scribner’sNEED NEVERBE ASKED 
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HAI.F A CENTURY.

SOLD BY FIRST CLASS DEALERS.
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Eagle 
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V. ...
J. M, BARRIE'S “ Tommy and 

Griael” (aerial).

THEODORE ROOSEVELT’S 
“Oliver Cromwell" (serial).

І іч
ftУ To Dye 

At Home
f FOR 
NEARLY 1

.
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RICHARD HARDING DAVIS’S 
fiction and special articles.: The

FAT REDUCTION. region 
and iteasily, quickly. Get a cake of tike 

famous English Home Dye, Maypole 
Soap, that washes sad dyes at oat 
operation. BriMaat, fadeless. The 
dye of highest qoality that sails for

Learn how to do ft

ill? HENRY NORMAN’S The Rn^ri. 
of To-day.

fall.Mrs, M Dnmar wtudi' d the reduction of human 
1st for over 20 years, with the greatest specialists in 
Europe and America. Over 10,000 grateful patients 
attest her successes. Her treatment is not "Bant
ing,” nor starvation diet. She protests against the 
"Free Trial Treatment" Fraud, so often advertis
ed. Her** Is no "Monthly Payment” scheme Mrs. 
Dumarie treatment is endorsed by the Colleges of 
Physicians and by ‘The United Sûtes Health Re
port” Her total charge is $1, which pays for pre
scription, for medicine sold in all first class drug 
stores, full instructions as to the treatment, and 
everything necessary to reduce one pound or more 
a day. No extra charges. No wrinkles and no in
jury to health.
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alien

n Articles by WALTER A. W Y . 
KOFF, author of “The Workers".

SM emrymket*. 
jar. /hr CUsn. isc. f»r Black.nh X

SHORT STORIES by
Thomas Nelson Page, 
Henry Jam^,
Henry van Dyke,
Ernest Seton-Thompson, 
Edith Wharton,
Octave Thanet,
William Allen White.

;
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S Use 1і i FROM NRWBPAPSR EDITORIALS.
The patients of Mrs. Dnmar are legion, and all of 

them are her friends.—Weekly Tribune and Star.
Twenty odd years she has «.pent in serving her 

elster-suflerers and all have benefited by her treat
ment.—Family Pnvsiclan Magasine, N. Y.

For many years this successful specialist has 
been caring excessive fat, and we (acknowledged 
to be the highest American authority on all в 
pertaining to health, sanitation and h 
authorised to recommend this treatment 
States Health Report.

If von find this treatment not based on 
sense, and find it doesn't work, she will m 
$1 back. If you question the value o 
meut, ask any proprietor of a first class newspaper. 
They all know Mrs. Dnmar and what she has done. 
She has not published a testimonial in years. She 
does not need to. Her work Is too well known.

If von are interested in reducing flesh and believe 
that a sure, guaranteed reduction (as promised 
above) is worth $1 to you, mail that sum 
stamps or Money Order to

MRS. M. DUMAK, 16 West 28;h St. New

DIGBY.
іPerfection8Feb 8—Miss Jennie Beaman reto ned home r;om 

St. John on Wednesday.
Rev H A Devoe has been spending a few days 

at Halifax this week.
Miss Nelhe Ниеу, of Annapolis, was the guest 

of friends at Digby Ibis week.
Mrs J W Beck with, of Bridge* »wn, is the gnest 

ol Mra McCormick, Queen ■> -eet.
The whole tot. j of Digby has been overcast 

with the deepest gloom and for the past week flags 
at half mait end trappings ol black are to be seen 
in every direction.

Bnt daring the present week th’ngs are begla- 
ing to assrme their usual cheerful appear:nee 
and many social events which bad been postponed, 
and which promised м be vei/ pies* it, will take 
place within this and the coming week.
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■ SeVh" Powder. ! TlSPECIAL ARTICLES
The Paris Exposition.
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j For Sale at all Drugglsta

мама

FRBD8RI ISLAND'S article a 
on sport and exploration.

" I
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In bill. 

York. “ HARVARD FIFTY 
YEARS AGO,” by Sena
tor Hoar.

H V IV
trД, Si KBNTVILLB. NiNOTICE.5\ нішFeb 6.—Mr and Mrs Heber Patt'lo, ol Bridge- 

water, were in toa j recently the guests of Mr and 
Mrs J C Starr.

On Friday of last week a number of WoKvllle 
people drove to tow л and had diner at the A her • 
deen, returning home about twelve.

Miss Crockett, who had been % lilting at 'Jere- 
point,* the guest of Miss Ids Beat, returned to her 
home in Halifax on Friday last.

Miss L Macdonald is the guest of Mrs A D Me-

I . I
: , Sea: NOTABLE ASTFEATÜBBS 

THE OBOMWELL ILLUSTRA 
TIONS, by celebrated American 
and foreign artists.

. Referring to several articles in your paper and 
others of your City in reference to a recent meeting 
of the representatives of this Company with your 
Mayor and Board of Trade, we desire to state that 
Mr Matthew Lodge, "Promoter" and formerly a 
clerk in tksGas and Waver Department of Moncton. 
N. B., has no authority and is not in any way con 
nected with this Company as an Agent^Stockholder» 
Promoter, or authorized to negotiate Its affaire* 
Mr Lodge's tfiorts with your city officials, in the 
matter of a proposed furnace site tor the manufac
ture of ferro-mongaoce from ores mined on the 
various properties owned by this Company In the 
Province of New Brunswick will not be considered 
or recognized by The Mineral Products Co.
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I Mis de Chavannes,
by JOHN LAFARGE, Шпег 

trations in color.

<m. iereih
Rae. ■out

Miss Lsnra R11 lot of Halifax, la the gnest this 
week of Miss Wlnnls Belcher.

Miss Ells Blgnsy, a former teacher in the Acad
emy, IS viieitlng in town.

Miss Farrell and Mbs Eleanor Farrell, who has 
been spending the past four months In Boston, 
returned home on Wednesday.

Mr Will A Begg, of Windsor, was in town on 
Saturday.

Mr Ernest Barnaby, of Bbelburas, Is in town this 
week.

і Be»

It’s All Right ! bon

wai
! There’s no'hing wrong with an) 

part onr laundry work. Bettei 
than that—every part of it is the 
beat that can be done anywhere- 

Colored shirts do not lade— 
woolens do not .brink—eollar, 
do not acquire aaw edgea—but
ton holes are left intact when we 
do yonr work.| 8'j.t

Where shall we send the wagon, 
and when F Phone 814.

Special illustrative schemes (in 
color and in black and white) by 
WALTER APPLETON CLARK, 
В. О. PEIXETTO, HENRY До- 
C ASTER, DWIGHT L. ELMBN- 
DOBF and others.

veal
time

;i лт. шттгижа amd oalais. RV88ELL P. HOYT.
Manager.

thev •1 TMoncton, N. B., Dec. 11, 1000.LPBoeaase is for sale in BL Stephen at the book 
store of О. B. Wall, T. В. Atcheson and J. Vroom 
A Co., in Calais at О. P. Treat's.)

The engagement of Mr Loring Edmund Holmes 
of Baetport, Me., to Mary Lizzetta Bralsard, of 
Bobinzton, Me, is announced, and wedding Is take 
place Monday, Feb lith, 1001 at Robblnstoo.

Mr and Mrs J Fred Douglas have returned from 
atrip to Fredericton.

Mr and Mrs Frank Todd rstained from Washing
ton last week. Mr Todd has since been confined 
to hie home by Ulneee.

A conoei. will be held Thursday evening Feb 14 
by the Harmony dab, for the benefit of the Public 
Library.

mat

BRANDIES !Latmt ttyle* of Wedding invitation» and І bodt» printed in any gnesKWw'
mUwdMMW*-' W«1 Warn.fa>«nw 'Landing ex “Corean.”

100 Os. VrillandXXX 
100 “ Toblti A Co.
100 » Morst, Freres.

10 **
For sale low la bond or duty paid.

THOS. L, BOURKE 
88 WATER STREET.

Illustrated Prosooctus 
sent free to any address.

TPrograa» JA Print,
. AilERICAN LAUNDRY,

98, too, їм Charlotte St. 
eODSOB|BROS.,

Quarts 
or Pints

& AMMAFOLIB. is і
CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS,

Publishers, New York.

|
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PI», 1—Mr» B A emits, who ha» basa U1 la Im
prests*.

Mr sad Mrs Prat returned tram Wladwr 
Teseday, and Mr Pratt toa ea Wadaaaday. Hia

Proprtatora
Agent, B. A. Dyeing] Co., "Geld Mad. 
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aiuroiw. deois of dwelling* (and m out-ot-tbe-wsy

. „ ._ 2Tto M-—- a HsiUe ріееи «P ,Ье рмоірйоп. KUiide. The
т5£55в!=і5»»«ї* » Jo»» Bootote». I living bed *4 ton to the mainland to

Mn Fred Вуж» olSeckviUe mWLeeМг1 I trede. When the vessel h»d made в third
M£2ILlWI ol Wcodw-ck ta v.eltm, Mre W » oell io September the inhabitant. bed re- 
«lîSïidîвлиі»«t turned end the ennmeretien wee mode. Jt

щ eap his Btin Ж Farrington hire referred j m found thet ebout 136 seule lived on
this little islend in e etote ol mieereble

==

The Mutual Life 
Insurance Company

.

Влt

I% ;v
m:-

SQUARB
OLYMORPHIANS.

1 L OF NEW YORKi««*
-^SnrStrSStfWiu--- in,hi. M wm «h.

^?Sr3r-e:r: Ьйг-ï ::«rtndt
^ïïîîne жіе« ol Н.1НЄЖ і. і. th. сет о. » тії». Щепу esses this malady, combined with 

Him McLeod et Woodstock ta the s«et ol Mn | (bo condition ol poor nourishment found et 

W Ж Bbomidt Bobteaoe street.
Mr J M Wallses ef wieetpee formerly ом of 

Moseteeta well mows dtlMM.ta hi the city one enough to cause death, 
short trip. It is e curious tact thet among the

Dr B » Baade retarsod yestarday horn games ol those on the census rolls this year
where he wm called Saturday last owls* « the 111

"In H«uybB Purtastsn will be at home to re-1 Behring Sea Island, very few correspond 
-reive her friends on Wednesday end Thureday at „І(Ь |b> nlme, reported Lorn the

m^Md from I placM by the cenm t.k.r in 1890 Dr. 
ehedlsc. Hawley, this year’s enumerator, explained

Senator McSweenev and Miss Mina McSwoeney I ^ Цп| ipight be because of the 1.60 and
left today for Ottawa. • method white men have of spelling

a musical treat appredaled by the people or J ,
Moncton was the Bomber. Melody concert, held at Esquimau names, but he doubt’d if very 
the opera house on Tueeday erenln*. With such тщу 0| the nt'tves who were on these IS- 
well know a talent at Mrs Lyman, Mbs Peters,Mtas ^ -esrl ago are there now. They
Src^L^-Md ^СГшГгіпГ": nr. not nomadic, but there is na.ur.Uy 
coroert could not be otherwise than successful, some moling about 'rom plaoe to 
Many fancy drills were petfoimed by twenty four piec6i 1D(] it j« a sad fact that 
vretty young ladlee. A good enm was realised. | ^ considerable percentage of the Esqui-

. у or... мрії» 4 WcdrNap feefieffowe ow I man population die. ofi every year, 
emwewwetwrewtt pHnicd 1rs eey *«<iwH«e qj ц, „e y,e Esquimau knows absolutely

wiad wt moderate yiHeee. WUI be sent to aw*

.1

4j

-, RICHARD A. McCURDY, President.m»

ia Rink «

STATEMENT FOB THE YEAR ENDIN6 AU6UST II, 1900.
Income,
Disbursements,

іI $ ;.elmoet all ot these settlements, was severe1 nth, 1SSL

Pure . $ 68,890,077 21 
38,697,480 68 

' 304,844,68? 68 
861,711,988 61 
60,138,648 II

•RIZES—$40

m
)

Motion, three or

Ladies' Original 
aracter.
lUemmn'a Original 
aracter.
Handsomest. Coe-

len's flandaomest 
заїсте, 
entationolaChar- f ПП в An? Author. O'UU 
oenlation of British f 11(1 Officer in Boer War 0'UV1 
Г Attractions will be an* 
;ed later.:

B. D. WOODROW, 
Secretary.

for St. Laa since, King end the otherore.
v-:Fragrant5.00

5.00 і іMil The “Albert- Policy Reseries,
Guarantee Fund or Surplus,
Insurance and Annuities in Force, 1,052,666,2І164
Loans on Policies During the Year, - 4,374,636 86

Vt

Baby's Own USoap
la specially recommended by ttnay 

family physician*, for utirsery u*e
Beware of imitation*, some of whirb *-«» 

dangerous and may cause акт tumble*.I Given Free ► t

\ ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Mfrs. !l General Agent for the Maritime 
Provinces and lewfenndland

ROBERT KARS HALL, Cashier and Agent, St. John, N. B.

M. MoDADB, Agent, St. John, N. B.
C. E. SCAMMELL, Agent, St John, N. B.
JOHN ADAMS DIXON, Agent, St. John, N. B.

► J. A. JOHNSON,to each person in
terested їж snbscnb-

* Ü?.t? ЙпЙГГ,
Souvenir Fond, 

ubacri plions a a 
asSl.OOwiUen- 
donor to this 

a in til j artistic yot-

k FIELD FLOWERS
V (Cloth bouna, 8x11» 
L as a certificate of
V aubecriptioo to fund.

MONTREAL.

noth tig. He hu no conception of nom - 
propre»» Job Print. I bere about five or six, and the only way he 

cb . indicate the number even of concrete 
things is to group them and represent 

Feb. в,—Mr sad Mrs P Baker were the gneala them вошв familiar group of objects.

ïSrSrFS.'sr.rÆ
Mlaa Aggie Patterson le.u Saturday. morning to I certein number of •ГТШвГЯ ОГ winters, but 

spend a conple of months with friends in Moncton ^ ^ nQt дв although they are far

“taMÏuc*.'M°ôw«O, Mr. Percy Iront being un ignorent people, considering 
Seker. At Metepedta. lor e coaple ol day. tbl» I their limited confect with civilized men. 
week.’ . At Little Diomed, an island about the

Mta» Dot tromdeie ol Mooctoo. n . goett et tbe | ^ q) King mi4wsy between Cepe Prince

Wales end East Cepe, Siberia, in

►
►

F
► CAMPBBLLTU*' CALVERTS

20 per cent.
CARBOLIC

SOAP

►

►

► іA Book contains a se-
V lection ol Field's 
L beat and moat repre-
V aentative works and

!►

► te contribution of the 
eta, this book could not 
ired tor less than $7.00. 
ia divided equally be- 
the late
ie building of a monn- 
of the beloved poet of

LD MONUMENT 
ГІВ FUND,
) 180 Monroe 8t.,

Chicago.
send postage, enclose

►

!leld Cures and prevents Insect 
and Mosquito bites.

Tje strongest Carbolic Toilet Soap. Job 
Printing.

►
Lansdowoe.

Mine, Lyle end Annie Thompeos, left Ihta morn- ol 
in, Keene,В. H-, Where they will take. Behring Strait, » tew native* were found, 
conree In nerelng *t KllioitCity hoepltet. I These Eequimeex ere oonsteutly going

end,.rib between their island and 

В N LeBlanc el Bonaventuie. waa in town Fri- the Атвііоап твіпівпа, where they ПВВО- 
dey and returned SetnrdAy. 0i,te with the natives under the tutelage of
„'^ko.taX? M^ts^Trim Mr Loop, the progressive missionary et 
en attack «PP 1 Cape Prince ot Wales. They also go over

to Big Diomed, immediately west, end
of the

►
as#► ^F^^ALVER^^o^lanchesler^ng.

iU
WHMBM LIP в IB НЛВПЯВТ.J Are your Letter Heads, Bill Heads, State

ments, or
consider that you could effect a saving in this part 
of your business ? Why not secure quotations 

your work before placing an order ?

geographically within the dominion
Ab|.et Mtaery Of the Kuekokwim Beelon ol | Czlr Q, Ro<li>i mlking their visite m

oumieka and kysks in eummer end on the

A BBMKDV FUR IRRICOULABITIMF, 
Pil Cocbia,mers Envelopes running short ? Do youBuperaeding^BiMTAjprph^

•JïiïïïtaiSK'i'fpi..

AIMS*.
! The census takers who have counted the

inhabitante ol northern Alesha and 108 m em,er-native
the American islanda of Behring Sea, have 
had remarkable experiences, end seen 
more abject misery end luflering then can 
be found perhaps anywhere else in the
world. It happened that the census was І ГЛте apet«lrl 1 îbrM 01 loar
taken in .year when almost unprecedented J dl^^reeM^sUJrw^

C 'sSi » I «s;ïs.-as:
ть® '■ К“к“‘«Г

region began his work nearly a year ago, d <tleT0BI uis. By iu grid мі end
end it wm not completed until the ■«»'
fa»- In all tbe month, he spent in the jgmj.
region be sew only two or three white men cbIonic ,ute morbid despondency “d leek of 
and these were miners going over the trail д“^*Д2/аЇврме»Лі“Ї!ипО*епіі retreehing tiwp 
iron, some of the river settlement, to Nome » SS^^o»
or Golovin Bsy. He trevelled --«b dog І

icsms. end he took long cb.nce. ol ^^-„^Æ^eV^ÿtac^
alien and freezing. lutetence-result, improved eppMIte, Nortluroo 4

In .11 the long winter he ... only two Lymen Of Tojonm, hree м£

1 SH?5*

■eil, and their eole subsistence at some ‘And *ütt the people who io*e,'i»w the nmnten^ 
limes in the year ere the birds which they w*o"ld0like”to‘ loU •jeatmjjj.ijjd
are able to catch with .heir native sling. І смХмДІ, -.Uc.b.r bopping тм every time

1900
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THIS es or TALUM.

Mm Church—Yon eny they will not take any 
chUdren In these fl*u t ,Un Ho* ham—That's the rule, and they carry It NOTICE. *v.

E’S “ Tommy and $і
licatton will 

this Pro-SWSsâ
ol Jennerr A. D. ML 

By order
6B0B6B B. VINCENT,

Secretary. lwstf

r !» Consult 
Us for 
Prices.

ROOSEVELT’S 
11” (serial). І ,

*
4RDINQ DAVIS’S 
al articles. і 1k

LAN'S The Bneria $NOTICE.
«ALTER A. WY - 

“The Workers”.
APPLICATION will be mede to Lestaletnre it 

IU next .eiilon for the puelng of en ect to Incor
porate . company by the nsme of THE СОТІ AGE 
CITY PABK, Limited, for the purpose ol enquir
ing, owning end meneglng Reel Bitste, end lm- 
proving the їжте, end the erection ol college» end 
other hulldtnse thereon, with power to leeee, mort- 

■ell the eeme, end with «nob other powen 
m may be incident thereto.

8t. John, N. В „Jen. Htb. ВСІ.

4get Printing of allAnd you will find that you can 
kinds done in a manner and style that is bound ««•RIES by ftto please you. We have lately added new type 

already well-equipped plant, and are pre- 
all classes of work

in Page,
gege or to our

pared to furnish estimates on 

at short notice.

yke,
Thompson,

FARM HELP.in, *
t.

¥¥White. Job Printing *The Knskokwim. he declares, is the I <ji%*e.V*FoTY.Trlf'sfzSôutifl"wM ««bled

end in m-ny pf-ts ot the territory there is Mri HeBpMK-Gror«e, have yon reed “An 
not wood enough tor e smudge fire in an MgUjmmmns Lev. Lettare?; ^ „„„
Esquimau igloo. Even • nsHve ів вотв

time. cold. „ , , I nintatÆo^™'’wb^nmSdîthî^ïf.dtait:Next to the census taker of the Knskok- P‘d mltes up lbe pui mess. Thet ol r• 
wlm the enumerator „signed t. Behring 
See Island, had tbe most int.reet.ng ex- 
periences. Here w„ less fw
at two or three points the natives were in lgleelW, to the meet deltcete. 
end m-ny of them br-.d died. At King -i .nppoee-D. D.' .tends for Mo^r oidtvlrity. 
Islsnd,. mere dot .nth.».p,oon.i.fingbur^utnï«i,h.,.1.t-o.m.U,d, with

ot n steep rook less then a mile in circnm- gow та СьпАяеетжжвтвіжії-^егтеІееЧ ум- 
ierence rising up out ot the sea a tow mile. ,ubl. ™о ‘Жро.
south ni Behi'ig S’rait, the revcnu.cnttor ^ м-тц-а,»- Й-ЙГЕ
Bear, with the census enumerator °" rction of U» Liver end th. Kidneys^ pnri^tho
board, called eerly in July. The work Malmf-{“«fcSÿSÆr™1- 

wasnot completed at that time, and the „tien ta mud end beeellctal. 
vas„l otiled .grin in Avgust. At «M OTg £
time not » "ring soul wee to be iound on afterward «ofegj» the recee, ead you didn't ep- 
tbe island. I —Clerk—Yon ought to hove eeen me niter the eec-

Th, do— betonc ln. to the litüe Esqui» ond rra, elr. I wee bed enen*h

the rident the «4® I mS^md'ïftlSîrtÀnS^nrempù^sîrép.
were there, end so were more than twenty ^
bodies ol Esquimaux, lying about near the oig. *“««£•• h^’ÏMÎ'Tt^'lthu

TO CÜ.» a COLmlMOSmAT I Sr5T2*y As. inpposed to be Mr -vmwd .

^jgjSSr ^tÜeVMoŸM»’.^

I Progress SBANYONE IN NEED OP FARM 
ТГКТ/Р should apply to Hon. A. T. 
Dunn at St John, as a number of 
young men who have lately arrived 
from Great Britain are seeking em
ployment. Applicants should give 
class of help wanted and any partic
ulars with regard to kind of work, 
wages given, period of employment 
to right man, etc.

mCLES Department. «position. «; 29jto 31 Canterbury Street. jtjtjtjbjegjbitjJlLAND’S article в 
ploration.

*
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insertion. Five cents extra for every additional
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BANK ОГ MONTBXAL ВОПЛУШв,

86 Prince Wm. St., - - St Jehn, N. В
WM. CLARK, Proprietor

Bte. )

j

l
line

ïannes
AFARGB, illug-

ДвЕНТ VÏÏBMEerri term.; trelght paid; creditiriveoіeemplehook
$ Retail dealer la..—

СМОК WINES, ALBS ead LIQUORS.

PISH ead OAMROYSTERS
always oa kaad.

МЕАТД AT ALL HOUBS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

PhlledelphU, Pe.

ШЩящШШ?
■tree ta, Phila., Pa. _________

la

Victoria H°tebative sohemee (in 
ik and white) by 
UETON CLARK, 
0,'HENRY До- 
ШТ L. ELMEN-

81 — ST King Htroei, Bt. John, Я'іВ.V QDMMM BOTH,

rBKDKKICrrONjN. B.

A Sewseoe, PiupltaScc.

man settlement on
Eleotrlo Pessenger Elevator

•nd nil

D. W. McCORMACK, Proprietor

re.

ййггаFOR SAL Compaq

lSS Ж51:. Æ*. .Tssrsd hSr. •“conn mptlon. )ated ProsQictus 
address. , them'

ÎÎBAER’S SONS,
New York.
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movable types wu sot up in the Tabria, 
•ad • certain noeber ol book» were print
ed. Ihe (Sort met with no enconrsge-

лш ашіто—ш 1.1 rm.
ascended the throne ol England this Jh- 

I diana girl quarreled with her lover, end 
I declared their engagement at an end. The* 

" evening, and at interval» lor aixty yearn 
thereafter, the man faithfully renewed hi» 

WU b wisdom. Blood b Ufe. Ьпрвг* I offer of marriage. She chota to abide by 
tload b Irving depth. Health depends her looliah resolution, to which »be added 
on good blood. Disease b due to bad a vow never to leave her home. 
blood. The blood can be purified. Homan vanity take» many form». Poor 
Legion, 4yH°ofs Sarsaparilla. Amer- | Lady Coventry, who bad been world famoo.

lMone 01 ,be be«tih.l Conning., .pent her A bebf story but U teUs the tale. I U»t day. on a conch with a po^et mirror 

Nervous Weakness—"/ sufferea in her hand. When a caller hinted 
from nervoas -weakness and loss of appt- greatly .he had changed, .he took to her 
ttte. My blood tuas Impure. my stomach bed, had no light in her room, and «nail. 
disordered and I could not sleep. Hoofs '
Sarsaparilla has cured me entirely."
Mrs. Б. Lockwood, ВеОеюШе, Ont.

PagesШаги. Butlsr-a Ml "‘Brevity is the •

Soot of Wit.

« on» Uriel, and Trlba-
lalloaa.

New Brmuwick ha» possessed many , however, and had shortly to be
aewapaper editor, of varion. make-ops,
bat to Martin Botler of Fredericton, edi
tor of Botler’» Journal moat be given the 
palm for originality and peculiarity of 
style. ••Martin” as lie і» familiarly known 
ia nothing if not original. He ha» the

abandoned.
The same taste which mike, a Persian 

eeteem so highly the great calligraphiât» 
make» him deplore the absence of charac
ter in a type printed book. What moat 
delight» him і» a well-written mtoweript 
and he taken the aarne delight in tlfoopy- 
iat*« work that we take in the< touch ot an 
old muter. Failing this, he content» him- 
•elf with a lithograph, which і» nanally a 
facamile of the writing of some fairly good 
•criba, and has, at any rate, a human ele
ment about it. .

It і» hard for ue to credit the vaat 
amount ot attention that і» paid to calli
graphy in the Eut, where men of learning 
devote year» to it» acquirement and hi» 
beat day» to making artistic copie» of du» 
ical work». Although this art ia to a 
certain extent dying out, owing to the 
cheapneai of lithography, a man may, even 
yet in Persia, become se fanion» for hi» 
writing as a poet for hi» verses.

A writer in the North Am-rican Review 
contrasts this clinging of the Persian» to 
written books with the spread of type- 
printed books in other parts of the East, 
where printing, bookselling and journalism 
have in the lut twenty years been develop
ed to a comparatively high degree. Both 
Cairo and Constantinople possess excellent 
printing presses, which turn out number
less books and journals.

і

misfortune to have but one arm,
hot if he ia 
physical faculties, he certainly is not void 
ia mental oapadty. Martin is the . happy 
poaaemor of a wife and a son, the latter, 
ha calls Marti Martin in hi» journal al
ways keep* the public well informed u to 
his good wile and the Marti boy. In the 
last issue of the paper he tails of the 
several gilt» bestowed upon his family dur
ing the Chriitmu season. There wu that 
for the good wife and this for the Marti boy 
and Martin himself ia profuse in hi» thank» 
for all the kindness received. Martin in 
times put hu had many grievance» but 
the greatest one »eems to have been the 
annoyance he received from the email 
boy». Borne way or other the Editor and 
Fredericton’» youthlnl fraternity did not 
aaem to harmonize. Thing» became so 
desperate that Martin had to threaten 
them with all the powers ot the law with 
the Police Magistrate down to the smallest 
constable on force. Martin, however, now 
take» pleasure in informing the public at 
large that there is a lair prospect of peace 
being established between the warring ele ■ 
mente.

dtficient in

how

Atook things in through the bed cnrtaiw 
without suffering them to he withdrawn. 
History says that ten thousand 
went to ue her ctffio.

person»
t DaintyîHbpdS SaUapatilla Horace Walpole affirm» that Lord Fane 

kept hi» bed six weeks because the Duke 
of Newcastle forgot in one of his letters to 
sign himself ‘your very humble servant,’

»er -

White Things In a cell in th 
веу, Ia., under 
ia a woman not 
have found her 
crippled huaban 
appeals grant» 
spend the rest c 
the state penitei 
youngest of her 
such a[sentenc 
strong revulsion 
her guilt hu 
are confident of 
the court to reo 
prosecutor decls 
opinion the vert 

Sarah Kuhn і 
She is ol Englial 
name wu Cra 
She hu the avi 
born and broujj 
that is to say, el 
hu a matterinf 
ed up in an irre 
16 she wu sent 
and then began 
hu left her beb: 
when Sarah tell 
a broad should» 
more than her i 
means »o much 
year or ao they 
the farmers’ wi 
girl. Then th 
ment cooled ; »i 
Sarah is now ac 
into the story.

Charles Kuh 
Inflammatory rt 
legs »o u to bri 
matter how he i 
a cork screw gai 
eue bad left on 
useless. He Wi 
working Germ 
late in bis sheer 
of the money h 
oace he was pasl 
district often an 
geating that he 
often as they dh 
gnarled legs.

• Who would 
would uk and t 
laugh.

Nevertheless 
think of marry 
uked his nearei 
and the friend 
shouldered ycui 

•I want a p 
others afterward 
•and she must 
strong.

The request e 
was growing і 
thought ovçr і 
help the old mat 
he told him that 
and at a Fou 
Delta, near whe 
troduced him to 
later Kuhn aske 

. She told him he 
away. The cobt 
Smith again. W 
to hi» sweethear 
hu told, but thi 
the girl were mi 
і» a justice of 
and the only 
parents, when tl 
clsred that th 
daughter again, 
•he wu in jail.

With the mat 
changed. He 
she uked for at 
■ay that she 1 
all. The only t 
pled husband it 
she might leave 
threatened to d< 
and uked ther 
he could do for 
lager met him c 
flee in Sigourne;

•I’ve just finit 
in my life,’ said 

•What was th 
•I’ve just wi 

the reply.
A month late:

A Soldier’■ Thoughts.
Winston Spencer Churchill, who was war | M u*^*ind 0Ed7 P°* jour humble 

correspondent during the late campaign in 
Africa, says that once, in the interests ot 
the Morning Post, he promised to follow I ate^ these morbidly sensitive people of the 
the scouts for a day. The English had Plet hav® their counterparts today. To be 
made з rapid advance into the heart of the I *bout and written about is still one
Boer position, disturbing j and alarming I ^*® ®ost prevalent and pernicious 
their adversities, who attempted to out- ®riv*®8e °* society, and there seem to be 
flsnk the outflanking cavalry, and rod. “d
into the open to make for,.» white stone Tbe heroine of the dime novel type who 
kopje on the British right. resolves ‘never to smile again,’ who cuts

An English soldier rode up to his gen- f?°Ve *rom human sympathies, and whose
life is centered only on herself, deserves 

,q. ... „ „ I »nd nanally get» ‘Apollo’» reward.’ To the
‘Sir,’ he asked, ‘may we ent them off P mortal who laboriously sifted the chaff 

I think we can just do it.’ from the wheat, the humorous and healthy
The scouts pricked up their eus. The minded sun-god gave the chaff for hie 

general rt fleeted. plin* !
•All right,’ said he. ‘Ton may try.’
It wu a race from the beginning. They | ть. Old 

reached the kopje to find a iquad of Boers 
there before them.

am .washed with SURPRISE 
—a little Saarpriw Soap and SO 
bar—am not only dean bat аш*

vant.’
This all seenu very silly, bit unfortun-

d.
-

X want lbs mffiwjmyw 
or clothes. Don’t bava 

by poor

PRISE fc а
І

hud Soap,

3

FORoral.

ARTISTS.He says, *'we believe thst the warning 
given to our boys last mintb, a conference 
with some of them and a disposition on our 
part to act more sensibly, and better re
spect their feelings,has greatly enlightened 
their minds as to the difference between 
shouting out insulting and scandalous Chaillu in his recent book, ‘The Land 
names to us, and indulging in harmless °* tbe Night.’

and banter. The Lapps not only make perilous dee-
The boys of Fredericton are, as a rule cente’ bnt the* dart at ful1 eP®ed «cross 

far from being bad or malicious, but they wide chaeme and river< with the simple aid 
•re very thoughtless, and when thev get о* their snow-shoes. It is a grand sight, 
hold of any rig they run it forever But bu? °°e a *e»ilul thrilll in it tor the 
they are unable to reason, at least the aninitiated observer, 
most ot them, naturally genial and affec
tionate, and we don’t expect much trouble 
from them in the future. If they only knew 
that we have always loved them, and would 
at any time imperil our own life to save 
theirs, they would not be so hasty in con
demning us for our politics or peculiar
ities.”

Sport in Lapland.

WINSOR & NEWTON’S 
OIL COLORS.

WATER COLORS, 
CANVAS, 

etc., etc.,[etc.
«-HerMaisww

ГОВ 8AM AT ALL AST STORES.

A. RAMSAY * SON, - MONTREAL*
W holeeale Agents for Canada.

Wonderlul ss are the recorded feats of 
the Scandinavians with snow shoes or HI8 THBOLOGY.
•kees, they will not bear comparison with 
those of the Lapps, described by Mr. Paul Chaplain Was 8»lbüed With the 

examination.
The professor has been • soldier, I 

member of the examining 
steadily, ‘Back to„the other kopje! Gallop!’ I committee, himielt an old chaplain of the 

■Then,’ says Mr. Churchill, the musketry Civil War. The commitee had met by 
crashed out, and the awiih and whir ol appointment to inquire concerning the 
bullets filled the air. I had .dismounted, prolessor’» theological soundness. The 
Now I put my loot into the stirrup, The entire seminary was in question, and there 
horae terrified at the firing, plunged wildly, hnd been some especially pointed criticism 
The saddle turned, and the nnimsl broke | of the new professor from the West.

’Tee,’ replied a member ol the commitee 
•Moat of the scouts were already two I ‘he went into the army from college, and 

hundred yards ofl. I was alone, on foot, quickly ro e to the rank of second lieuten 
at the closest range, a mile from cover of | ant, though he was a mere boy.’ 
any kind.- I turned and ran for my life

‘Too late!’ said the, British leader, notice, said one

Accuracy,
Purity and 
Promptness

ARE THE RULES OF MY

DISPENSING DEPARTMENT

On one occasion, as Mr. Da Chailla 
stood on one side of a chasm near the line 
of a descent ot some star performers, he 
expressed himself as a little anxious about 
possible accidents. His Lapp companion 
heard him with a smile, and replied :

‘Do lot be afraid ; they will guide their 
skees as skilfully as a skilful boatman steers 
his boat. I think, perhspi, the foremost 
means to touch you with bis hands as he 
passes by, so do not be frightened ; do not 
move an inch. He is one ot the most ex
pert among us.’

The speaker had barely finished the 
words when the foremost Lapp, with rail
road speed and dangerously close, bore 
down upon upon Du Chaillu, and before 
he could realize it passed in front of him 
within three teet, although without touch
ing him, as his companion had predicted. 
Still it took his breath away, his heart 
beat so quickly.

Be lore he had time to recover he saw 
the Lapp in the air, over the chasm ; then 
in the twinkling of an eye he had alighted 
on the other side. Others followed. 
Their momentum was very great and in 
less than a minute they had leaped over 
the river and continued their forward 
course, which they could not stop, on the 
plain below. They lessened their speed 
gradually with the help of sticks, the ends 
of which were thrust deep in the

As the Lapps leaped over, their legs 
were somewhat bent, and as they struck 
the snow they righted themselves. While 
in the air they maintained their skees 
parallel, as it they bad been on the 
and when they alighted the skees were on 
a perfect level with each other. No 
looked to be more than two or three 
feet ahead of£another.

They seemed to give a spring as they 
came near the-,brink of tbe chasm, bending 
their bodies forward, straightening them- 
■lives as they struck the snow, and con
tinuing their course as if nothing had hap
pened.

away.

%

The old chaplain was among the 
from the Boer marksmen, and I thought as I servatives, but he had a warm place in hie 
I ru* ‘Here, at last, I take it.’ I heart for a comrade. He resolved, how-

‘Suddenly as I fled I saw al;scont. He ever, that sentiment should not swerve him 
came from the left across my track, a tall ‘No doubt he did his duty,’ he remarked, 
mam on a pale horse. ‘Give me a stirrup!’ | carelessly.
I shouted.

cor-

!Csi Із le Aa Schoolmaster.

A writer ia the Scotsmin has unearthed 
an amusing anecdote of Thomas Carlvle ss 
a country schoolmaster. It is told by a 
Cupar lawyer and provost, who was one of 
Carlyle’s pupils in Kirkcaldy. As a teach 
er, Carlyle is described as a strict and 
gloomy disciplinarian whose large, glow
ing eyes constantly shot forth wrath. His 
fierce scowl would hush the whole school, 
and he had a laugh that was a series of 
chuckles and loud guffaws, wherein he dis
played his teeth like the keys of a piano.

Ooe morning, just as we were entering 
the schoolroom, a donkey appeared on the 
playground, and Bill Hood rushed to 
mount the animal and attempted to ride it 
into the schoolroom. The donkey was in
duced to carry its rider over the threshold 
amid shouts ol laughter and cheers from 
the boys. Just as Bill was purring the 
donkey into the master’s desk, Carlyle ap
peared.

We expected a tremendous explosion ol 
wrath, but-inatezd he burst into a roar ol 
laughter—such a roar, however, as produc
ed a sudden and complete hush ; and that 
roar was renewed again and again. Finally 
the master spoke.

•That,’ he said, ‘is the wisest and best 
scholar Kirkcadly has yet sent me ; he is 
fit to be your teacher.’

He tapped the donkey’s head, as he was 
won’t to do ours, and continued, ‘These’» 
something here, lar more than in the skulls 
of any ol his brethern before me.

He tl off gave some hard taps on Bill 
Hood’s and would not allow him to 
dismount, bat tor penalty ordered him to 
ride up and down before the school tor an 
hour, while ihe boys who had been most 
active in helping Bill • to go through the 
farce had to march,in psirs before and 
behind the'perplexed’ looking ass.

The other scholars were permitted to 
stand as spectators oljthe grotesque pro
cession. Meantime, seated within his pul
pit like desk, Carlyle surveyed Bill and his 
compsny with a strange mixture of mirth, 
acorn and lory.

Every care is exercised in procuring the 
purest Drags and Chemicals, which are 
accurately prepared by ompetent Phar
macists.

Telephone and I will send for your Pro
scription and return it. Dispensed prompt
ly. Mail orders filled and lorwatded by 
next mad.

‘He won respect for his religion by his 
‘To my surprise, he stopped at once. I kindness sud courage,’ said the other 
‘ ‘Yerf he said, shortly. member, • and he would have risen higher
•In a moment I found myself behind him | bnt for his wound.’

‘Where was he wounded?’on the saddle. Then we rode. I put my
arms about him to catch a grip of the I ‘At Vicksburk, and they thought fatally, 

. My hand dabbed in blood. The They were bearing him from the field, and 
horse wss hard hit, but like a gallant stopped to give his wound attention, 
beast he extended himeelt nobly. The me die with my sword on,’ he said to the 
pursuing bullets piped and whistled over-1 surgeon, who was unbuckling it.’ 
head, but the range wss growing longer.

name

W. C. Radian Allan,•Let

Chemist and Druggist,
87 CH ARLOTTESTREET. 

Telephone 239.
And 172 Kmg street, West, (Telephone 

64A). St. John, N. B.

The committee were all giving close at- 
‘Don’t be frightened,’ said my rescuer. I tention, and the old chaplain was visibly 

They won’t bit you.’ Then he groaned, affected. ‘Go on,’ said he.
•My poor horse, oh, my po r horse ! Shot
with an explosive bullet ! On, my poor out-of doors, yon know, and they did 
*>or,e ■ the little that they could do lor him. But

•Never mind,’ said I, ‘yon have saved j —ben they thought him nearly gone, be 
mv life.’ rallied, and in a lull of the battle began to

Л-- "v”* - » *•—». stte sy:»r£.255:
thinking about !’ He was past fighting, but he resumed his

•That was the whole of our couveras- studies, and distinguished hi ■ sell in them 
tien.’ I “ be had done on the bat'le field.”

Two or three members of the committee 
were wiping their eyes, and the old ohap-

__... .... , .. ...............і lain blew his nose hard. Then he said.There lately died in Indiana a little old ‘Gentlemen, patriotism is one thing and 
lady who lor sixty-five years hid not step- theology another, and it is theology we 
ped outside her door. Although the ar® looking after now. But you can’t
village station was within a few blocks of “,k® me bel“™ *«'«’» any serious heresy

in a man with that kind ot religion. His 
a railway- theology is good enough for me !’ 

nor • ----------------------- -—

1
-‘The field hospital was close at hand,

soon

Mill
& Mi

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under
signed, and endorsed “Ttnder for Bay du Yin 
Whar/,” will be received at this tfflee until Friday, 
February 16th, 1901. inclusively, for the reconstruc
tion ol the outer eLd of the WLarf. at Bay do Yin* 
Northumberland County, Province of New Bruns
wick, according to a plan and a sptc fication to be 
seen at the oScts of E. T. P. Shewen, Eiq., Resi
dent Engineer, tit. John, N. B„ and C. E. W. 
Dodwell, Etq , Resident Engineer, Hallftx, N. 8., 
on application to the Postmaster at Bay du Vin.N. 
B., and at the Department of Public Works, Ottawa 

Tenders will not be considered unless msde on 
the form supplied, and signed with the actnalsigna. 
lores of lenders.

enow.

Mistaken Sensibility.

snow,

her home, she had never seen 
train. Yet she was not blind, 
cripple, nor a bedridden sufferer.

A lew years before the yonng Victoria

man

The Danish vr.st Indies.

Three small dots on a map of the West 
Indies, two ot them directly east ol Porto 
Rico, the third and largest southeast of 
that island, represent the Danish West 
Indies.

It is not an imposing group. Altogether 
the three islands have barely one-tenth the 
area of the State of Rhode Island. Their 

Influenza or the Grip.— Caused by one I combined population is but a little more 
of the smallest known bacilli ; discovered thin thirty thousand, mostly negroes, 
in 1892 by Canon and Pfeiffer. Infection Frequent earthquakes shake them, and 
spreads by the scattering about by air cur- hurricans sweep over them. Sugar, rum 
rents of the dried nasal sod broaobial sec and tobacco are the chief products ; but
ration of those suffering from the disease, there is so little.prosperity among the 
and its portal of entry is by the nose and | people that it costs Denmark to take care

of them more than she gets back in 
revenue.

Small and unimportant as these little 
islands of St. Thomas, St. John and St. 
Croix are, the United States came near 
buying them from Denmark more than 
thirty years ago, and recently haa made a 
new effer for them. It is-not the size of 
the Islands nor their fertility which gives 
them value, but their position.iSt. Thomas 
lies less than forty miles fro4 the eastern 
coast of Porto Rioo. It has an excellent 
harbor, which would be useful as a coaling 
and naval station. When a canal is out

An accepted chi que on » chartered back payable 
lo the order ol tie minister ol Public Works, lor 
eight hundred dollars 1,300.00), must**77” accompany
each tender. The cheque will be forfeited if the 
party decline the contract or fail to complete th» 
work contracted for, and will be returned in case 
of non acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind ltoelf to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

Portal of Entry.
Forest Wealth of tbe Philippine a.

The Spaniards were not insensible to th'# 
great value of the vast forces in the Phillip, 
pine Islands, and 85 years ago a govern
ment forestry bureau was established at 
Manila. Captain Ahem, now in charge of 
this bureau, is seeking to recognize it, and 
calls tor technically educated foresters 
from the United States to assist him. More 
than 400 speoies ot trees are known in the 
Philippines, and it ia believed that a care
ful survey will reveal nearly 100 more 
specie». At least 60 of the known species, 
including the celebrated ihlang ihlang tree, 
which produces enroll forming the base of 
many perfumes, are valuable. Many 
species are ofjmedicinal value.

By order, 
і JOS. B. ROY,
Acting Secretary. 

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, January 17th, 1901.

Newspapers inserting this advertisement without 
authority from the Department will iot be paid for

126, 8 t.bronchial tubes.—N. T, Sun.
The use of Dr. Humphreys’ Specific 

** 77 ” destroys the bacilli or germs and 
breaks up the Grip or Cold, while its 
tonicity sustains the flsgging energies dur
ing snd alter the attack.

At all Drug Stores, 26c., or mailed.
ЕУPocket Manual mailed free.

wte&H8r.«„Sed‘ClM C°” C"‘

across the isthmus, the possession of these 
islands by the United States will bo more 
important than at present. The inconven
ience of having them in the hands of some 
rival and possibly hostile power would ho 
very great. *

These, presumably, are the considera
tions which have led to a renewal of the 
negotiations for the purchase of a group.
Both honiea of congress must sot before 
the .rrangement en bo completed, so- 
that the policy will be adopted, if at all,
and ffisad * *^li,0”"0n of '*• «Іvantage*

!- tBooks In Persiii.

Type-printing is unpopular in Persia. 
The straightness ot the lines offends the 
Persian’s artistic sense, and he feels that in

St

Iprinted books the character ot the letters 
is entirely lost. Persia is today entirely 
dependent upon lithography for its own 
production of books and journals. Natur- Count that day^lost whose low 
ally these are very rare. At the begin- sun
Aiac of the nineteenth century a press with Finds Tesla with no novel scheme begun. |
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я testimony. To the lut the wile hu pro

\ toated her innocence.
The verdict ot the jury brought no toon 

to the women’, eye.. She walked aa if 
diced oat of court and to the j«il. Ia the 
crowd, oa the corner of the street aa she 
pawed, .food a brand shouldered wale 
oo-iooker. It wu Andrew Smith, now 
married to a girl he knew when Sarah 
Crane and be were sweethearts.

A Sad Tala of \the South. ;Dainty
XThite Things

joong, and 
the queen always wanted her to wear blue 
and while, it*, pitiful, tin. growing old, 
ііпЧ it f’

Then Mr.. Coleman repeated the follow, 
ing story of Queen Victoria, which her 
mother had told her :

•Mother alway. travelled with her 
trew,* she aaid, ‘and in thoae day., you 
know, they uaoally travelled by coach.One 
summer the queen act her heart upon a trip 
through Switaerland. Everybody wanted 
her to go somewhere else, but Switaerland 
ehe would have. Mother «aid the little 
lady had a fine stubborn will of her own,so 
•he had her way.

•Some of the family went with her to 
Geneva, but there .he shook them off and 
strrted out with only a few of her peraonal 
attendants. Mother aaid the queen waa as 
irrepressible aa a runaway school girl. I 
can’t quite imagine it. It always seemed 
to me that Queen Victoria’s virtues had 
crowded out her sense of humor, but mo
ther told another story and said the girl 
wu just bubbling over with fun and good 
spirits whenever she could got rid of the 
everluting ceremony and state that be
longed to her position.

•On this Swiss trip she wu positively 
larky, and mother entered into her mood. 
I fancy that wu why the two were such 
good friend». Mother wu jut French 
enough not to be easily shocked, and that 
mut have been a tremendou relief to an 
English queen.

•Of course the queen rode inside the 
coach, and the servants and attendants 
had places outside. The queen wu trav
elling incognito, but you know what that 
means. Everybody enroute wu expecting 
her, and at every village the people crowd
ed round end stared end threw flowers and 
cheered and kissed her hand.

•It bored the queen dreadfully. After a 
while she stopped the coach and ordered 
my mothhr to climb down.

•You are having all the tun, she said, 
‘and I’m shut up in this stuffy hole where 
I can’t halt see or feel, and then the peo
ple make me so tired, beesue the dear 
things want to pay their respects to the 
queen of England. Now I positively will 
not stand it another minute. It’s bad 
enough to be Queen in England. I won’t 
be queen in Switzerland. I am going to 
ride on top.’

•Every body was shocked ezeept mother. 
She thought it wu beautiful.

■Of course it would scandalize people if 
they knew it,’ said the Queen, ‘but they 
needn't know it. Mile, de Lanois, you 
can just get in here and play queen. You 
and I are almost of an age and size, and 
the poor things who kiss my hand are so 
embarrassed that they don’t know what I 
look like anyway. You will make a very 
good queen, and I’ll ride where I’ve been 
longing to, outside.’

‘So into the coach mother climbed, and 
there she queened it all day. Ail the vil
lagers stared at her and threw flowers and 
kissed her hand, and she put on a great 
many more airs than the real Queen would 
have dreamed of. And all the while Queen 
Victoria and the others were shouting with 
laughter, outside the coach.

‘Mother used to tell that story over and 
over and laugh until she cried. I can see 
her now wiping tears of mirth out of her 
eyes, and aaying :

‘ ‘Oh, les beaux jours !’
‘Well, Queen Victoria had a good deal 

of sadness in her life, but her ‘beautiful 
days’ lasted better than mother’s. Mother 
is tour years older than the Queen, but her 
beautiful days’ lasted better than mother’s. 
Mother is four years older than the Queen 
but her real lile ended years ago.’

Queen Victoria'» Death.
There never was such interest aroused 

over the death of one monarch and the ac
cession ot another as in the case of Vic
toria and Edward VII. The Family Herald 
and Weekly Star, of Montreal, ia being 
widely complimented on the splendid way 
it reported and treated of these two im
portant events. No other paper on the 
American Continent even approached the 
Family Herald and Weekly Star in the 
completeness of its reports epd profuseness 
of its illustrations. The circulation of the 
Family Herald is increasing by leaps and 
bounds. It is no wonder. A paper that is 
so superbly equipped for all 
deserves suceesa.

In a country home near Goshen, N. Y., 
Uvea a little old lady who knew Queen 
Victoria as no other 
States knew her. For years she was the

her trial the will was made to tell strongly 
against his widow though it was not shown 
that she inspired, urged or sanctioned the 
action by a single word and it was pointed 
out by her lawyers that under the laws o* 
the State ot Iowa, where a will ia made and 
the wile is the beneficiary in whole or in 
part, and it is proved that she took the tile 
of the testator, the will becomes inopera
tive so far as she is concerned.

Labor Dsy, about a month after the will 
was made, was the cobbler’s last. On that 
day he and his wile drove to an entertain
ment at What Cheer, a neighboring vil
lage. Nothing was developed at the trial 
to show that the wife planned or suggested 
the trip. While the couple were in the 
village tha husband purchased a dozen 
bottles of beer, which he placed in his 
buggy. He left his wife alone in it later, 
while he wandered about the streets. Then 
they started home. What occurred on the 
drive only the wife has told.

‘When we were a short way out of town,’ 
she told the sheriff afterward, ‘Charlie 
opened a bottle ot beer and we both drank 
some. He was in a good humor and after 
finishing that bottle he asked me to sing 
him a German song I knew. I held the 
reins and I sang while he opened the 
second bottle. He joined in the chorus 
He drank from the second bottle and then 
he passed it to me saying that it tasted 
bitter. I drank a little, but not much, and 
he drank more. Then be set tbe bottle 
down and I saw that something was wrong. 
He lay on his side mumbling. I thought 
the beer had gone to his head. Whsn we 
got near old man Snider’s house he began 
to cry that I had poisoned him. Then 1 
shouted, too, and Snider came oat into the 
road.’

Snider was tbe principal witness against 
the woman at her trial. He testified that 
when the buggy reached his house Mrs. 
Kuhn was crying Come quick, my hus
band is dying.’ He went to the buggy 
and Kuhn told him to tike the reins and 
drive as fast as he could to the doctor’s, 
because he’d been poisoned.

‘What else did he sayP’ said the county 
prosecutor.

•Well,’ said the witness, *1 hesitated 
about taking the reins. His wife said she 
didn’t know what was matter with him, 
but he’d been drinking beer and eating 
bologna, an I climbed into the buggy and 
drove towards the doctor’s. When we got 
pretty well te the place where you turn I 
asked whether we should go to the doctor’s 
or home, and bis wife said it would be bet
ter to take him home. Then he cried, 
‘No, take me to Dr. Busby’s, she’s poison
ed me І’ I thought not. and told him so, 
and ehe said, ‘What makes you talk so, 
Charley F What will people think of 
you talking that way ? He kept saving : 
•She poisoned me, Snider ; she did. Then 
she would say again that ehe did not, and 
for awhile he wouldn’t say anything. One 
time during the drive he turned to her and 
asked : ‘Why did you do it P’

The doctor was not at home and the 
cripple still crying that he had been pois
oned, died in the buggy on the way to his 
cottage. An autopsy revealed traces of 
strychnine in his stomach and in the beer 
left in the bottle in the roadway was found 
enough strychnine to kills dozen men. 
On the roadway over which the couple 
had driven there was discovered a small 
phial ball filled with strychnine. It bore 
the name of a New York firm. At the 
trial it ,was brought out that this was 
found on the side ot the roadway on which 
tbe wife , had driven. No evidence of a 
purchase of poison by either husband or 
wife was discovered.

The prosecution argued that the woman, 
tired of her crippled husband,poisoned the 
beer in the wagon in the few moments 
when she was left alone by him in the vil
lage. The defence showed that she had no 
means of uncorking the bottle and argued 
that Kuhn himself, tearing that his wife 
would carry out her threat to leave him, 
had bought the poison contemplating mur
der and suicide on hie way home. It was 
urged that Kuhn’s dying declaration was 
an opinion rather than a statement of fact, 
and therefore inadmiiaable. The jury 
composed of solid farmers, however, re
ar ded it as the essential feature of the

In a cell in the little atone jail at Sigour
ney, Ia., under a lile sentence for murder 
ia a woman not yet 20 years old. A jury 
have found her guilty of poisoning her 
crippled husband, and unless the court ot 
appeals grants her a new trial she will 
spend the rest ot her life at hard labor in 
the state penitentiary. She is perhaps l he 
youngest of her sex in this country under 
such a [sentence, and since her trial a 
strong revulsion in the public feeling aa to 
her guilt has taken place. Her lawyers 
are confident of being able to prevail on 
the court to reopen her case. The county 
prosecutor declares, however, that in his 
opinion the verdict will stand.

Sarah Kuhn is the woman’s name now. 
She is ol English parentage and her maiden 
name was Crane. She is quite pretty. 
She has the average education of a girl 
born and brought up on an Iowa farm ; 
that is to say, she can read and write and 
has a smattering ot other knowledge pick
ed up in an irregular career at school. At 
16 ehe was sent out to earn her own living 
and then began the sordid romance which 
has left her behind prison bars. It began 
when Sarah fell in love with Andrew Smith, 
a broad shouldered young farmer of tittle 
more than her own age, who was by no 
means so much in love with her. For a 
year or so they went about together aad 
the farmers’ wives said no good ot the 
girl. Then the young farmer’s attach
ment cooled ; and here the cripple whom 
Sarah is now accused of murdering came 
into the stery.

Charles Kuhn was wolully deformed. 
Inflammatory rheumatism had twisted his 
legs so as to bring the knees together no 
matter how he stood, and he walked with 
a cork screw gait. Besides this the die 
ease had left one of bis long arms entirely 
useless. He wss known.as a miserly, hard 
working German, who toiled early and 
late in his shoemaker’s shop for sheer love 
of the money his la^or brought him and 
nice he was past middle age tbe wags ol the 
district olten amused themselves by sug
gesting that he take to himself a wife. As 
often as they did Kuhn would point to hie 
gnarled legs.

‘ Who would have me with these !’ he 
would ask and then hie tormentors would 
laugh.

Nevertheless the old men did begin to 
think of marrying. Two years ago be 
asked hie nearest friend to find him a wile, 
and the friend he saked was the broad 
shouldered ycung farmer Andrew Smith.

•I want a pretty woman,’ Kuhn told 
others afterwards ’that he said to Smith, 
‘and she must be single, young smd 
strong.

The request came at a time when Smith 
was growing tired of Sarah Crane. He 
thought ovçr it and finally promised to 
help the old man to a wife. A month later 
he told him that he had found him a girl 
and at a Fourth of July celebration at 
Delta, near where the cobbler lived, he in
troduced him to Sarah Crane. Six months 
later Kuhn asked the girl to marry him. 
She told him he waa crazy and ordered him 
away. The cobbler appealed to his friend 
Smith again. What persuasions Smith used 
to his sweetheart nobody knows,for neither 
has told, but three months later Kuhn and 
the girl were married. Smith’s father, who 
is a justice ol the peace, married them, 
and the only witness was Smith. Sarah’s 
parents, when they heard ol the match, de
clared that they would never see their 
daughter again. They kept their word till 
she was in jail.

With the marriage the cobbler’s habits 
changed. He bought bis wife everything 
she asked for and her neighbors began to 
say that ehe bad not done so badly alter 
all. The only thing that troubled her crip
pled husband seemed to be the fear that 
she might leave him. One day she lightly 
threatened to do so. He sought his friends 
and asked them what more they thought 
be could do lor Ssrah. The next day a vil
lager met him coming ont of a lawyer’s of
fice in Sigourney.

•I’ve just finished the beet job I ever did 
in my life,’ said the cobbler.

•What was that F’ asked the villager.
•I’ve jnet willed [alfwwn to my wife,’ 

the reply.
A month later the old man was dead. At

in the UnitedНЯ WAB ТВАСКЯВ BY А ВЖЖАШ.

His Ar.
re.t—COO Were SrwtrS In the СЬам.

A wonderful story of the capture through 
detective work done bya woman in a dream 
is|involved in the arrest at Ogden, Utah, 
of Bev. W. H. Springfield, a Baptist minis 
ter ot Dunton, L. I., who, it is said, de
serted his wife last July.

At the time Springfield went away his 
wile’s niece, Mary Frances Kershaw, a 
beautiful school teacher, 22 years old, dis
appeared. She had with her $3,000, her 
own money.

The missing clergyman, whose move
ments were revealed to his wife in dreams, 
was run down with the help of the Rebek- 
abs. They tracked him from state to state. 
Five hundred women in all worked on the 
case and succeeded in locating the man.

Springfield is in the hands of the police 
at Ogden. Where his missing niece. Miss 
Kershaw, is, wu not known to hie wife. It 
hu happened that several members of the 
Kershaw family have been murdered, and 
her cousins fear that she hu been killed 
for her money. There is nothing, however, 
on which to base such a belie t.

In February last Miss Kershaw’s uncle 
Ssmnel Wansey, died, leaving about $8,- 
000 to her. The following month Mr. 
Springfield announced that hie health had 
broken down, and suggested that the three 
of them travel through the west.

‘We went to Oklahoma City,’ Mrs. 
Springfield said, ‘and there my husband 
bought a prairie schooner and horses. We 
went out on the plain to rough it. We 
trekked through Oklahoma, Indian ter
ritory, the northwestern section ol Texas 
end finally reached Wyoming.

•We lived in a tent and in the wagon 
having tbe kind of time gypsies might have. 
On July 4 lut we were at Rawlins, Wyo. 
Our money wu nearly gone, and we were 
tired of our prairie schooner life.

‘Mr. Springfield said the best thing he 
could do was to go up to Cape Nome and 
make his fortune, I cried and said he’d get 
smallpox there and not gold, but he said 
he was determined to go. He wanted me 
to stay at Rawlins, but, u I knew no one 
there, I said I’d go back to my friends at 
Dunton.

•When Miss Kershaw said that, u we 
were breaking up the party, she’d go to 
Ogden and get a position as a school 
teacher. We separated five days later.

‘When I came back to Dunton, I had a 
dream that my husband wu in California. 
I saw him riding on a wagon. Then I re
membered that Miss Kershaw bad left a 
box of her effects at Centreville, Penn. I 
wrote to the woman there who bad them, 
and she replied, saying that a tew days 
before she bad sent the box to Antioch, 
Calif., at Mies Kershaw’s request.

•I am a member ot the Rebekahs, a wo
man’s society. I wrote to the noble 
grands of the order in Antioch. Rawlins 
and Ogden, asking men to try and find 
some trace of the missing ones.

•At this time I had a remarkable dream. 
Miss Kershaw came to me in my sleep- 
pale, with long hair streaming down her 
back. She said that She had lost all her 
money end that her lile wss ssrecked. She 
cried piteously and asked me to take com- 
pusion upon her.

•At the same time I saw a stout man in 
my dream arresting my husband.’

When a reporter told Mrs. Springfield 
that her husband had been arrested she 
wept bitterly. She did not knew what the 
charge against him could be. A few days 
ago she sent to the chief of police ol Og
den photegraphe of both the miflsing ones, 
saying that she would like to have them 
found.
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>1 Deferred Wife Os,Clergy
Queen’s constant companion and her de- $ t
votion to her mistress wu sincere ; yet to 
day she is not mourning. The news that 

t bitter grief for her 
cannot reach her heart through her cloud
ed brain.

Mme. Boeringer, nee de Lanois, was a 
slip of a girl when she met Queen 

Victoria in 1840. In those days the young 
Qoeen cared more about toilette than she 
did in later years, and bossed her royal 
head to the supremacy ol French fuhions. 
Visiting Paris on frivolous thoughts intent, 
she noticed a charming French girl 
ployed at the dressmaker’s. The Qoeen 
wu в young woman of quick impulses. 
She conceived a violent fancy tor the pretty 
girl, talked to her and found that she wu 
well educated and of good family, and 
ended by carrying her off to England u 
French companion and personal attendant.

The change wu a striking one, bnt 
Mlle, de Lanois had good French blood in 
her veins, and fitted into her now nich with 
the utmost grace and composure. From 
the time she left Paris until she wu mar
ried to M. Boeringer in 1845 she wu 
never separated from her royal mistress 
for longer than a day or two, and even 
when her Swiss lover loomed np on the 
horizon and she fell in love with him at 
first sight, she could not make up her mind 
to leave the Qoeen, whom she adorned.
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The courtship hong fire nnlil the qoeen, 
who wu never too queenly to be womanly, 
saw that something wss bothering her com
panion, and uked questions. Then the 
murder came ont. Mme. Boeringer never 
tired of telling how good her mivtress wu 
about that old-time levé affair. The queen 
grieved at losing a devoted friend, bnt 
urged tbe friend to marry and be happy. 
Mlle, de Lanois wept and protested, but 
finally decided that she could got along 
without Queen Victoria better than she 
could get along without M. Boeringer.

So she wu married and came to America 
carrying with her good wishes and a hand
some wedding present from the queen. 
She promised to revisit England in a lew 
years, but she never went back. She 
lived in Orange county and had several 
children, to whom she told wonderfni 
stories, all about courts and queens and 
kings.

•1 was brought up upon Queen Victoria 
Mrs. Alonzo H. Coleman, Mme. Boerin
ger’» only living child, said to a Sun re
porter. ‘She wu my ideal of all the vir
tues—a wonderful, perfect, far off saint. 
Mother wu always talking of her good
ness, gentleness and consideration for 
others, no matter what their station might 
might be.

‘In all the years I wu with her she 
need to ssy : ‘I never knew her to do a 
selfish, ungenerous, or even a discourteous 
thing.’

•All of mother’s stories began with 
•When I lived with the queen,’ and I loved 
them ; but I’m afraid I was a sturdy tittle 
democrat and didn’t stand properly in awe 
ol royalty. The stories went in one ear 
and ont of tbe other If my brother were 
living be could tell them to you word for 
word. He simply drank them in and 
dreamed abont thrones and crowns, and 
always wanted to play kings and queens. 
He couldn’t understand why I wasn’t more 
impressed by mother’s old glories, and he 
need to be ureadfully disgusted with me 
because my tastes were so low. My old
est daughter, Henriette, has some jewelry 
that Queen Victoria gave to mother.’

Mrs. Coleman showed two worn moroc
co cates stamped with the royal arms. In 
one wu a beautiful brooch of turquoises 
and pouls, that reflected more credit upon 
the queen’s taste than the brooches with 
which famous singers who sang before her 
in late years have been favored. In the 
second jewel box were great turquoise 
and peul earrings in leaf design.

‘I suppose Henriette will never weu the 
earrings,’ said Mrs. Coleman, ‘bnt it it 
nice tor her to have the things. Mother 
thought the world and all of them and 
wanted the oldest granddaughter to have 
them. She said they were wonderfully
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? The Man Behind the Males.
An echo ot the South African War comes 

to us by the way of Collier’s Weekly :
During General White’s sortie from 

Ladysmith, the British battery mules on 
the left were stampeded. The captain of 
one of the batteries, teeing bis first sergeant 
flying by with, the first gun, shouted 
angrily і

•Hi, sir! Where are you goingP1
To which the gunner curtly replied : 

'Haugen if I know! Ask the mules!*
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VSir AreMbeld turned Ьн% im.
•Tear ante ie VietolP be raid.
•Tee. grandpe »
•Who tenght yon to eey grendpaP*
•Huh aid papa.’ replied Violet aiat- 

P*7
•Hem I Well, mark flue—yon are old 

enough to understand: yon meet never call 
'grandpa’—never ear I am yonr grand

pa to a living soul. It yon do yon will in
cur my displeasure. Do you understand!’

‘Yes—gra—yea’
•You must call me ‘sir.’
•Tea, air.’
•Very good. Having understood thus 

larjliaten to the nest. I have adopted you 
and my intention is to give you a good 
education. For that purpose you will go 
to a boarding-school, and to morrow.’

•Yea, air.’
•Till then you will be under the care of 

the housekeeper. That is all; be careful 
you do not say that I am your grandpa. 
Now go, and tell the porter outside to take 
you to the housekeeper.

Violet turned to go, but recollecting 
something, she came hack and 
ed the table at which Sir Archi 
sitting.

•What do you wantF he asked.
•Mamma said that one day you would 

love me like she did, and that you would 
kiss me. I have no one to kirn me now 
but you. Won4 yon kiss me !’

Sir Archibald looked into the sweet 
earnest lace, and as he looked, the lace of 
his child—she now lying peacefully under 
the cold ground—rose up before him, and 
lor one instant a tear trembled in his eyes.

•No. no.’ he cried hastily; *1 never mss 
anyone. Yet stay—come here. I will 
kiss you, but you must not tell anyone.’

•No. sir.’
Sir Archibald pressed a kiss upon the 

red lips, left bis seat, opened the door,and 
Violet passed out.

She had looked her lut upon her grand
father for many years to come.

And no sooner had the door closed be
hind her than Sir Archibald flung himself 
into hie chair and buried hit lace in bit 
hands, and in that position he remained lor 
houra.

But Miss Vio— I mean Hie Leveridge— 
time» will change perhaps. Boa, I have 
been up and got a little money, which I 
beg yon will take aa a lean. It is only a lew 
pounds, be’------’

•No, James; I thank you for your kind
ness, but I don4 need it—indeed. I do 
not. Good-bye, James. Coate, Violet.’

too full lor words, Mr cheek» 
were wet with tears, and as Ms master1» 
only child crossed the threshold and totter- 

vered stepe.be

1
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•Ah, Sir Archibald, you will have to an

swer before the Almighty for what you 
have done this night.’

•Mamma,’ said the child, after they had 
proceeded a few yards, "have we no home 
to go to to night?1

•None, child, none.’
•And I am so very, very tired, 

so tired and sleepy. Are you not tired, 
mma ?’
Yes, my pet, very tired—very tired;’ 

and she muttered, ‘tired of my life.’
•How cruel grandpa spoke to you.’
•Yes, very cruel, Violet—very cruel. 

But,” and hero she stopped and clutched 
a railing for support, ‘I can go no further 
yet. Let us sit down awhile, my child ; 
my limbs ache so.”

She scraped the snow from off the steps 
ol a large house, and sitting desra, took 
her child—her pretty blue eyed Violet— 
in her arms, and covered her tender form 
with her shawl:

•Rest yourself, my child.’ she said, ‘and 
then we can go on again.’

•I abaVt go to sleep, mamma,’ said the 
child, ‘because I won’t to talk to you.

And talk she did, but only for a few 
moments, tor the warmth of the shawl in
vited sleep. Her pretty prattle became 
less and less ; and at last pressed tightly to 
her mother’s breast, she slept calmly and 
peacefully.

For over an hour did Mrs Leveridge ait 
upon that step, thinking and watching the 
starlit skies, but at last exhausted 
gave way. and leaning her back against 
the railings,she too lefl into a sound sleep.

IN TWO NSTALMENTS—PART II.
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1•Yes, that is quite right,’ replied the 
porter, struck by the sound of the voice.

The woman casse closer to Mm and 
stood on the threshold of the door, so 
that the lamp in the hall toll upon her feat- 
ur.e.

CHAPTER I. Г
At this moment a servant entered the 

room.
•Miss Violet.’ she raid aoltly, ‘you won’t 

tell anyone, will you ?’
•Whit about, Mary P’
•Wjell—er—ai I was coming past Gal

ley’S'Firm, a young gentleman stopped 
me, and he put a sovereign in my hand—

•A sovereign I For what P’
•If I would take a letter to you. ’
•Oh, give it me, quick Г cried Violet, 

her face turning a tell-tale ted.
•You won’t say anything, Miss Violet P* 

asked the servant, as she drew the 
precious missive from her pocket.

•Me say anything ! How stupid I 
should be. Stay till 1 read it Mary.’

Violet opened the letter and drew out 
the contents, a tiny piok note- It ran :

•Sweet Violet, my bright flower, I am 
here a day before my time, and for a very 
good reason. I have been summoned 
home. Meet me in an hour from this at 
the old Abbey. Kisses ad lib., ray sweet 
Violet, and do not lorget to come to your 
Ronald ’

•Mary,’ said Violet, as she flung her 
book from her and started to her feet, 
•run, and bring my parasol and hat, 
and—it Miss Jones, the governess, should 
want to know where 1 am, say I have 
gone for a short walk.’

•Yes miss,’ replied the servant, whose 
heart had been made glid by the receipt 
ot a sovereign.

She soon procured the desired articles, 
and ofl went Violet, happy at a lark. Oh, 
so very, very happy ! So happy indeed, 
that when she got fairly out in the fields- 
her lull heart seemed ready to burst, and 
presently found vent in a song—a light, 
jIvons song.

Some people say, whet is love 1 Ah, who 
shall attempt to describe it P

Arrived at the Abbey Violet turned up 
the grand old entrance and walked rapid
ly round the churchyard until she came to 
the usual place ol meeting, and that was 
by one of the old tombstones. Rather a 
s trange place, some people may be inclined 
to say ; but it must he recollected that leva 
requires a secluded spot—always.

Never, until ‘far from the maddening 
crowd.’ does the voice ot love lend its ears 
to soft whisperings.

Violet had not stood there ten seconds 
before her lover, handsome Ronald, came 
round the Abbey, and in a moment they 
were in each other's arms.

•Oh. Ranald,’ cried Violet, ‘do you 
really mean that you are about to leave 
meP’

aAl» I foe the rarity 
Of Carlstlaa c anty 

Under ike вав I 
OS lit was pitiful.
Near a whole city fail 

Home she had
The ponderous bell of ‘Big Ben’ had 

slowly and solemnly pealed out the hour 
of midnight, and the Great City was wrap
ped in slumber.

It had been snowing ofl and on for two 
or three days or more, end now the snow 
lay piled up like miniature mountains on 
either side of the pavements.

The night ot which we write was a cold 
and particularly wild one The wind 
groaned and howled through the streets, 
and catching up the loose snow sent It fly - 
ing in eveiy direction.

was a night when not even a dog 
should have been a broad, let alone a 
human being. But, alas ! even in this great 
and wealthy city, it is not all of us who 
are blessed with homes. No matter what 
the weather is, someone—some ‘poor un 
fortunate’—has to face it.

It was so on this particular night. The 
last notes of ‘Big Ben’ had hardly died 
away when a woman, leading by the band 
a little child of about піп» 
passed wearily round by 
Parliament, now silent and 
walked in the direction of Victoria street.

More than one policeman paused on his 
best,and looked curiously into the face olthe 
woman—more than one of them muttered, 

•Poor unfortunate creature! how ill she 
looks—and that little child—ugh!’ And
then they thought of their wives and child
ren, so comfortable at home.

And, oh, merciful father! how awful was 
the look upon that woman’s lace! By no 

It was a face which at one time 
had evidently been very beautiful ; but 
trouble, misery, and want had changed it 
into that gaunt, haggard look which is the 
result of actual starvation.

Her attire and that ot her child was of 
the poorest description ; yet a close inspec
tion would reveal the fact that every hole 
had been carefully patched, and that every 
part was perfectly clean.

Her steps were very slow, and more 
than once she paused and placed her hand 
upon her aching head.

•Mamma,’ said the child, as her mother 
paused, as if uncertain as to the direction 
she was to take, ‘are we near it nowf’

‘Yes, my child, yes. Very near it now. 
Oh, Godl grant me but the strength to 
reach him, il only lor the sake of you, my 
sweet VioleiP

•And you, too, mamma.
Look how ill you are; and your poor 
hands tremble so—and you are so hungry. 
Oh, mamma, 1 do so wish you and I were 
in the snug bed we had before papa died 
don't you, mimmaP’

Yes, yes my love,’ replied the woman, 
as the tears rolled down her wasted ctieeke 
I do, indeed. B it it is not to be, Violet, 
because your mother is unfortunate.’

•No, no. It is became grandpa is such

•Hush, Violet.
word against him. He is my father, 
know ’

Arriving at the end of Victoria street, 
the woman turned into Chester-iqusie, 
and eventually paused before a magnificent 
stone mansion, the brilliant brass pistes on 
the pillars ot which made it known to all 
that it was 1 Chester House.’

The house was very quiet, 1 
certain that everyone in it ha 
rest. It was very evident that no one bad 
been up the brosd steps for a very long 
time, lor tho snow lay upon them perfectly 
smooth.

The child looked up at the house in won
der, and h‘t handsome blue eyes opened 
to their fullest extent as she said •

‘Is this the house, marnmaP’
•Yes. my love.’
‘Oh, how grand! How nice everything 

must be in there. And you lived there 
once, m*muu, did you notP’

‘Yea— one:—»i longtime ago. Come, 
my child ’

And the woman mounted the steps.
» • « » •

S r A chibald Blackmore, the proprietor 
Of the Chester House, the owner of im
mense estates in the country, sat on this 
night in his st udy. It was his habit to sit 
up, after all in the house had retired, and 
go over his accounts, and to persue the 
various items ol important news he had 
marked during the day 

A fine, noble specimen ol an English 
man was Sir Arcnihald, but bis leatures 
were stamped —ay, in bold relief—with an 
air of determination.

He was a man with an iron will, .a at an 
to rule with an iron hind, and, withal, a 
man who would never lorgive an injury.

The hall porter was the only person 
awake in the house besides Sir Archibald 
and that worthy’s astonishment may be 
imagined when he suddenly heard a low 
tap at the street door.

■

'■*. І‘James,’ she aaid sadly. *1 see that you 
cannot re

The porter started back with a cry of 
amassment.

‘Miss Vi
■Hush !' replied the woman, raising her 

hand wamingly. ‘Yes, James, it la in
deed me’

The hall porter, a very old servant ol 
the lamily, placed his hands upon hie eyes 
and seemed to wish to shut out the sight.

‘Oh,’ he raid in trembling tones, ‘what 
would your poor mother ray if she raw 
you like this P And her last words were 
for her pretty violet Oh, cruel Sir Arch- 
ibald. May God help you and your poor 
child, lor his heart is as stony as ever.’

‘James,’ Slid the woman,’ I have 
come to see him. 1 have written 
to him scores of times, but he 
has never replied to me. I must 
see him. Not for my sake, but for ttos 
poor child.’

‘If 1 go to him and say you are here, he 
will tell me— Oh, what ehall I do P He is 
in his study as usual ; you go there and 
knock. He will think it is me, and will tell 

in. Go, and may Heaven

her
approach- 
bald was

’ he commenced.

years ot age, 
the Houses ol 
deserted, and

nature

you to come 
melt hie heart.’

The woman did aa desired,heaving many 
a deep sigh as she passed down the hall 
she knew so well.

Arrived at the study door, she knocked 
gently, and a voice—a voice she had not 
heard for years, replied, ‘Come in.’

Only one second did she pause and ruse 
her eyes, aa if imploring Heaven’s assist
ance, then the turned the handle and en
tered.

Sir Archibald looked up as the door 
opened, and his eyes rested upon the wan 
lace of the woman before him. Then the 
pen he held in hie hand dropped to the 
floor. He seemed to look upon the woman 
as one risen from the dead.

For some tow moments neither of them 
spoke, they only looked at each other— 
father and daughter.

Then his eyes wandered from bis daugh
ter to the child by her aide, whose pretty 
blue eyes looked so imploringly into hie 
face, and he heaved a deep sigh.

•What do you want here P’ he asked in 
stern tones ot his daughter.

‘Father—’
‘Stay 11 am no father of yours 1’
‘Have pity upon me and this poor help - 

less child !’ she cried, raising her bands in 
supplication. Oh, let me call you father ; 
let me ask you to give me shelter for a 
little while- only a little while—for I am 
not long for this world—’

•Mamma 1 mamma Г cried the child ; ‘do 
not say so. Oh, do not say so Г 

•I know that I disobeyed you years ago. 
But, oh, you did not know how I loved 
him 1 He is dead now—’

‘Dead ?’
•Yes,’ bursting into tears, ‘he is dead 

and buried, and what little home we had 
has been seized for rent. We are home
less, penniless I Father, for the eake of 
my dear dead mother, I implore you to 
give me some shelter tor a time. Think, I 
am your own daughter, your own flesh and 
blood. Think ot that, father, and have 
mercy upon me I’

And Sir Archibald Blackmore’s unhappy 
daughter fell upon her knees bet re the 
stern parent.

Sir Archibald made no reply for a mo- 
ment, but presently he left his seat, and 
standing by the fireplace, said:

‘Listen to me. Ten years ago you, in 
defiance ot me, married Edmund Love- 
ridge, a man, I admit, of good education, 
but of no fortune. His income, which you 
knew well enough would cease with his 
death, was not enough to enable you to 
dress respectably, let alone to live. I 
dared you to marry him, and ol what use 
were my threats P I might as well have 
spoken to a stone wall. No doubt be, and 
vou too, thought that after a time I should 
lorgive you and welcome you with open 
arms. You were mistaken. When I 
mike up my mind to do a thing, I do it,as 
you know. Yonr conduct broke 
mother’s heart, and sent her to her grave. 
When you married Edmund Leveridge, j 
swore that yon should no longer be a 
daughter ol mine. I have kept my word, 
and I intend so to do. This is all I have 
to say to you. Go, and I need not tell 
you that I have no desire to see you again!’

‘Mercy,’ again pleaded the kneeling 
suppliant, ‘if not on me, at least on my 
innocent child I’

And her eyes turned with loving anguish 
on the wondering girl beside her.

‘No,’ was the hard rejoinder. ‘You have 
flown ia the face of duty, and you have no 
claim upon me. I have no daughter now.’

A low wailing cry ot despair escaped her

Three hours passed away. It was a 
strange ttong, but it was a tact, that the 
policeman on duty here arrived at the spot 
where Mrs. Leveridge sat with her child 
for the first time.

He walked slowly round, trying the 
doors on hit way, until at last he a topped 
short.

‘ Hem P he mattered, ‘this looks well. 
Why she’» fast asleep,’ he said, turning on 
his bull’s-eye. ‘and—yet, to it ia—a child 
as well,Poor things ! In this awful weath
er, too. I aiy, my good woman, touching 
her on the shoulder, ‘you will catch your 
death if you stay here.’

No answer, no movement.
‘I say, my good woman, ‘he cried in 

lender tones, ‘wake up 1’
No answer from the woman, but the 

child started from her sleep, crying out, 
•Maman»namma Г

Alas 1 the loved voice was not answered.
‘Good God !' exclaimed the policeman, 

‘what is this P' taking her hind and look
ing into her face. ‘It ia death !'

‘No. no !’ cried the child; ‘she is asleep. 
Mamma, mamma 1 Oh, do a teak to yonr 
own Violet. Do open your eyes, dearest 
mamma.’ And as she said this she took 
her mother’s pale face between her little 
bands, and burst into a flood ol tears. 
•Oh, mamma, do not leave me all alone. 
Speak to me.’

But no, never more would those lips part 
to utter words ot endearment to that pret
ty child ; never more would those wasted 
hands clasp her ‘sweet Violet’ to her 
breast. A merciful God had stilled her 
broken heart, and had called bar to him 
sell ; but what of the child !

Alas, sweet Violet, who knows what 
troubles are in store for thee.

CHAPTER II.
Seven years have passed since Violet 

Leveridge was sent to boarding school.
Seven years—and dotting that time the 

made wonderful progress.
She had been sent to a good school, and 

had been well looked alter. The governess 
bad grown to love h-т like her own child, 
and no wonder, lor Violet was a very af
fectionate girl

And besides that, she was not like other 
eirls. When the holidays came ronnd she 
did not leave school, like the others, and 
go to a home where parents, brothers, and 
sisters were awaiting her.

No. So tar as all that was concerned, 
her life was a hitter blank. She could only 
stand at the window, and with a lull heart 
watch the preparations going on for the 
departure of her schoolfellows.

She had no relatives, and with the ex 
ception of her governess and schoolfellows, 
no friends.

Once a quarter, when her fees were paid 
and her pocket money was sent by Sir 
Archibald, the letter contained a short 
note to tbit effect:

‘I am glad to hear you are obeying my 
instructions. Do not alter that line ot con
duct. Learn all you can.’

This was all.
But Violet—‘sweet Violet,’ as she was 

called, even by her schoolfellows—was not 
doomed to go unloved for long. No, no. 
Her beautilnl lace, expressive bine eyes, 
and golden hair had attracted the atten
tion ot more than one young fellow in the 
immediate neighborhood.

The governess was not aware of this ; 
neither was anyone else, so far as Violet 
knew.

We say the had attracted the atteniton 
of more than one. Bat did the favor any
one P

means.

І

‘My dear Violet, I have received a sum
mons from my mother, who desires my 
immediate attendance. But, come, let us 
seat ourselves on this old tombstone and 
talk. There! 
listening to meP’

‘Listening? Why, yes.’
•I have never told you where my resi

dence is.’
•Yes, yon have—Harton Court.’
•No, my dear, that is not my residence 

—it it only the residence of my friends.’
•YesP’

‘My residence ia a much larger place than 
that.’

‘Larger? Then it must be an immense 
place.’

•It it an immense place ; 
before I go there tonight—’

‘To-night?’ in surprise.
‘Yes. I start tonight. Well, before I 

go, I want to tell you a secret.’
‘Oh, I am so anxious—tell me this sec

ret, Ronald.’
■Ob, but I want to be paid for it,’ laugh

ed Ronald.
•Paid? Then I have no money.
‘Ob, not in money, my sweet Violet, I 

want to be paid lover’s dues.’
‘What are lover's dues, Ronald?’
‘Kisses, my love; and my secret is 

valued at lour.
‘Is it really worth it?' laughed Violet.
‘It is, indeed. You will give me lour 

kisses tor my secret, will you not. Violet?’ 
and at he said this be drew her pretty face 
to bis.

•Yea,’ amiled Violet.
• And if you don’t consider the secret 

worth it’ laughed (Ronald, ‘well, then—in 
that case 1 will return them.’

•Very well.’
The penalty having been paid, Ronald 

said : ‘Violet, I have often told you how 
well and truly I loved you, and you have 
as often told me how you returned it; and 
that being so, I am sure you will forgive 
me when I tell you that for twelve months 
I have been deceiving you ’

‘Deceiving me!’ cried Violet, starting 
from he r seat.

But Ronald gently drew her back.
‘Yes,’ he said, ‘deceiving you I am 

not. as you have been led to believe, simp
ly Ronald Radstock. My real name is 
Lord Ronald Radstock. That it my 
secret.’ '

Violet was silent for tome few moments 
and tears stood in her eyes.

‘What it the matter, Violet ? My de-

You, too.

Now, Violet, you are

You mast not say a 
you

Two days alter this the newspapers con
tained reports ot this terrible case, and it 
came to the knowledge of Sir Archibald 
Blickmore.

Now Sir Archibald was well known as a 
man who give away a large amount of 
money to charity, and therefore, when he 
offered to defray the funeral expenses ot 
‘this poor unfortunate creature.’ as the 
newspapers put it, and also offered to 
adopt the child, every one was loud in 
their praises of his benevolence.

The inquest upon the body was duly 
held, and a verdict ol ‘death from expos
ure to the cold and want of proper nourish
ment’ was returned.

The next day the body which had been 
placed in a splendid oak coffin, was taken 
to the undertaker's, and from there it de
parted on its journey to its lut resting, 
place ; and in the coach sat two mourners 
—Violet, and James, the hall-porter, 
whom Sir Archibald had sent to take care 
of her.

Poor little Violet ! Her very heart 
seemed bursting.

And James wu almost u bad. He re
membered his master’s un'ortunate daugh
ter ‘in the dàys ot her yonth,’ when he 
hid romped with her for hours together.

And now ! oh, it seemed almost impos
sible !

James, previous to his setting out to 
take care ot Violet, had been spoken seri
ously to by Sir Archibald.

•James.’ he said, -no one knows that she 
came hero but you and I. Beware you 
say nothing of it, tor to sure as you do— 
but you know what I mean.’

And James bowed his head in silence. 
He had received instructions from Sir 
Archibald that, alter the funeral, he wu to 
bring Violet back with him, and bring her 
into the study, where he would await her, 
u he had something to tell her.

This he did, although it was a long time 
before he could persuade Violet to enter 
the room.

‘Close the door,’ said Sir Archibald u 
Violet timidly entered, ‘and then come 
and stand here,' pointing to the oppoaite 
side of the fireplace.

And there she stood, looking into his 
faoe with Me large tearful eyes—so 
•stly did she look, so reproaoMully, that

and, Violet,
That the certainly did.
It may be uked how she obtained the 

opportunity of speaking to anyone of the 
male species ; but when you come to con
sider that every holiday time she wu left 
alone, and that the governess allowed her 
to take an occuional quiet walk, you will 
say that it wu not to be wondered at.

Her ‘quiet walk’ was always to one par
ticular spot. A very secluded spot in
deed, and that was to the long disused 
Bayeuth Abbey, a picturesque structure, 
built in the early English style, but last 
falling into rack and ruin.

It was here where Violet had always met 
the young gentleman whom she had learned 
to love with all the strength of her young 
heart. And it was no wonder either, for 
young Ronald Radstock was indeed a fine 
specimen of English manhood. ,

He had been on a visit to a friend at 
Hatton Court, a noble structure situated 
about two miles from the abbey. Twelve 
months ago he came there, his intention 
being to remain tor ‘a month or so.’ Bat 
be had met Violet. It wu indeed a case 
ol love at first sight on both sides, and in
stead of hit visit lasting a month it extend
ed to twelve.

One fine summer’s evening Violet was 
seated in the schoolroom. Four days 
previous the girls hid left for their homes, 
and Violet, u usual, was doomed to amuse 
herself as best the could.

She had taken a book and seated her- 
sell near the opea window that looked 
upon the green fields, and from whence 
she could see the tower of the Abbey rising 
in the distance. She attempted to read, 
but it wu a failure. Her eyea were not 
fixed upon her book, they were directed to 
the ’Obey.

•A .me!’ she sighed, ‘what a strange 
life n mine I I with I had a home to go 
to—1 with poor mamma wu alive. Poor 
dear mamma I How happy those girls 
ought to be 1 And they are very good to 
uk me to go to their поти. I wonder 

that Sir AroUbald forbids my 
; P Well, well, I must not complain 
am receiving a good education—an< 

—and there’s Ronald who loves me. I——’

and it seemed 
d retired to

your

j
Plips.

fF But Sir ArcMbald was inexorable. Hit 
fact never relaxed its stemneu, nor his 
eyes their unforgiving gaze.

The unfortunate daughter rote to her 
feet, and, taking her child by the hand, 
patted blindly trom the room into the hall. 
The porter met her, and the look upon her 
face told him that her errand had been

‘What will you do P’ he asked in a 
hoarse voice. ’Oh, what a cruel father I

moments he could not beer some . , . ..
lieve bis ears, and so he remained in bis 
great chair, until, the knock being repeat
ed. he was assured that someone was act
ually at the door, then he dragged himsell 
to hit feet, and cautiously opened it.

•My good woman,’ he raid, 'what on 
earth do hyou want P Surely you have 
come to the wrong house.’

•No, I have not. This it the residence 
e| Sir ArcMbald Blackmon, is it not P’
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4 St. M.ttben’i Мімюо wma the «flap ri eg 
of m rich bat indifferent parent. St. Mat- 
thaw’. op town had a fine organ and a 
choir ot gloriona тоіоее, it had ceahienrd 
pewa; wonderful etained glaae windows 
by La Fargo, and a reredoe by St. Gan 
dona. St. Matthew’s wan run by one 
people said : Mr. Richmond, who had 
paid cff a debt that hung over the church 
who gaie the teredos and who always 
made up definite out of hia own pocket. 
He bad taken a dislike to Jonathan Long

•The fellow’s got no go in him,’ he 
said, 'and he’ll neter make a success of 
the Mission ’

Meanwhile, Mr. Richmond and the 
other
aa rarely as possible to the Mission. It 
happened, howeier, that Mr. Richmond 
was in the Mission on the morning that 
Jonathan fainted ; he was there as a critic ; 
he was to report to the uestry next day 
and they were to consider whether they 
should not ask Mr. Long to resign 
Somebody repeated to him what the doctor 
said. The doctor, too, repeated hie own 
words to Mr Riohnond.

•Ministers are notoriously і coprésident 
and bad managers,’ said Mr. Richmond. 
•They are newer practical.’

Then the doctor described the refrigera
tor arrange meat, and a few other device, 
•for making nothing go a long way” which 
he had seem in the Long home.

When Discouraged, НГУТТЛЛЛГОІПГОТЛГвТГОТПЛЛПР^

Jonathan Long’s 
Ordeal.

NSJUy
lally In a warm™

щ Ш
Turn to Dr. Chase:SUNDAY 

READING.
і

He Cures Every Form of Piles Thoroughly and Well Without the 
Danger, Expense and Pain of an Operation.

from nearly every form of piles for 
twenty years, end during that time both 
here end in the old country ham tried 
moat every remedy.

••I am only doing justice to Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment when I say that 1 belim it to be 
the beet remedy obtainable lor bleeding 
and pro trading piles. I strongly reoom- 
m nd Dr. Chaee’e Ointment to mothers, or 
indeed to any person suffering from that 
dread torment—piles.”

Mr. George Thompson, e lending mer
chant ot Blenheim, Ont., states : 
troubled with itching piles ior fifteen years, 
and at times they were eo bed I could 
sceroely walk. I tried e great many ram* 
ediee. but never found anything like Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. After the third applica
tion I obtained relief, and was completely 
cured by using one box.” Ask your neigh- 
bore about Dr Chase’s Ointment, the only 
absolute cure ior piles.

You can obtain Dr. Chile’s Ointment 
lor 60 cents s box from any dealer, ft von 
prefer, enclose this amount to these обізве 
and the remedy will be tent, postpaid to 
your tddroee. Edmsneon, Bates * Co., 
Toronto.

M

It is surprising whet a large number of 
men and women suffer from the wretched 
uneasiness and torturing itching of piles. 
You may be among thorn who, through 
modesty or leer ot the surgeon’s knife, have 
been prevented from appealing to yoor 
physician for e cure. You hive tried the 
hundred and one things that triends have 
recommended and have become discourag
ed. You aay, aa many have laid before, 
you, that there ia no cure tor piles.

Now is the time for you to turn to Dr. 
Chase, whose famous ointment is recognis
ed the world over it the only actual cure 
lor every form of pile». The real substant
ial value oi Dr. Chaee’e Ointment has given 
it a unique position among medicines. It ie 

> used in nearly every neighborhood on this 
continent end he» become known by word 

. oi month from biend to friend and neigh 
bor to neighbor. Aik your friends about 
it, ask your druggist, nek your doctor 
Others have been discouraged, end niter 
years ot misery have been cured by Dr. 
Chaee’e Oiatment. Hero ia one. Mrs. 
James Brown, Hintonburg, near Ottawa, 
writes : “I have been a constant snfferer

the last
’ : Vi laЧЛ ULeJLRJULRJUULeJLftJULeJULeJULO

and with anmethmg ot the old lover-look 
that she always saw in hia eyes. She was 
very young ; the had been little more than 
a child when they had warned. Had aha 
realised the cross the was assuming in 
sharing hit lotF When, letter be was offer
ed a choice between a comfortable country 
pariah and this struggling city mission and 
had accepted the latter, feeling that be fol
lowed hit Master’s guidance in working 
among the poor end the outcast, she had 
sustained his decision. But again, had 
•he realised what it would bring upon hsrP 

•Mary,’ he mid, with sudden bent. ‘Pm 
not going to let yon straggle as you have. 
I'm not going to let Beth suffer lor nooee- 
series. I’m e man able to moke ■ living 
1er my family. I’m going to quit the min 
istry, I'm a failure in it.’

•6, John, darling, bush! you’re tired 
end overwrought. Finish your breakfast, 
now, there’s в deer 1 so you can hurry off 
to the mission.’

•I hive no sermon ready, he said, *1 
don’t know whit to eey to my people ’

•Joat tell them the truth, then, John. 
Say Beth's been tick and God’s making 
her well, and how good God it. God will 
teach yon what to say. Depend on God 
tor your sermon today, John.’

•God bless you, Mary.’
A lew minutes later, at looking bis best 

in his worn, black suit, he kissed her good 
by, he felt a quiver run through her form ; 
•ho gave a aob and caught herself, flying :

•God it eo good. Beth’s better. We’ll 
tike courage end be more ieitbful then 
ever.’

But he went out with hie brain in a whirl 
He had no sermon. He could think of 
nothing to eey to hie people—nothing to

і
"(

іOtpyrlekt 1*1. Christian Bersld, New Tot*.
Rev Jonathan Long wee trying to write 

It wts n hard talk. He laid 
hia head on the table end moaned :

•O, Lord, it it were a prayer instead ot 
on. I could write feet enough— end 

yet. would it be n prayer that a minister of 
God—s man et faith-; should write ? Lord, 
1 believe, help thon mine nnheliei 1*

•Yea, it was hard. The wolf was it the 
doer. For the peat week Beth’s file had 
hung in the balance, end the minister was 
worn with much watching and nursing. 
Even now, when the scale had turned de
finitely—•prayer-tipped,’ be said—in Beth’s 

.favor, incessant cure and vigil were re
quired to hold the advantage for her. And 
the thing» she needed I And he had no 
money I

•Water, peps 1’
The Rev. Jonathan bad dropped asleep 

It was an effort to wake, to pull himsell 
together. He was so weak and so tired 1

•Water, papa !’
•Yes, dear.’
Is the coolest corner of the room was a 

dark-grey bundle. Rev Jonathan Long 
knelt over it, and from many nnioldinga oi 
blanket and newspaper, withdrew a atone 
jar, This contained, embedded io ice e 
number ol tiny, large-mouthed jara—such 
as come irom the apothecary’s or grocer’s, 
holding concentrated food for invalids. 
Mr Long removed one, re-wrapped the 
big jar; and lrom the little one filled в 
feeding-cop with cream, which he held to 
hit daughter’s lips, coaxing her to take the 
last drop.

The Rev. Jonathan Long was a graduate 
ot Yale. He waa a graduate, too, in the 
school of email economies, taking eqoal 
honora with Mary, hia wile. This refrig
erator arrangement and diviaion ot milk in
to minute quantities prevented waste.

In the next room Mary was sleepiog— 
poor Mary 1 It was a tiny apartment, 
doing duty aa study in day-time and bed
chamber at night. There the Rev. Jona
than had kept his regular cfBoe heure dur
ing the put week. He always hid cellars 
daring|offlce hours. He was not an eloquent 
preseber but be wu a popular pester. 
People came to him with their trouble». 
Yes, he had set there listening to the 
mother, who taked him to pray with her 
that her child might be converted ; to I 
man whose wile hid e bed temper or 
whose business wee going to ruin ; or who 
wanted to conquer a thirst tor strong 
drink ; to a wife whose husband neglected 
her ; to a girl unhappy at home ; to a great 
itrong, slothful fellow who eeuldn’t get 
work; to a wtmtn who shewed black 
bruises on her lace and who asked him to 
pray that she might be able to forgive thr 
husband who had struck her—pray thst 
God would help her to be more patient 
and long-suffering. He had talked with 
them all, prayed with them.lmd tried to 
establish their faith. On his knees he 
would plead :

•0, Father, we know that thou lovest 
and watchest over us and our deer ones 
and art able to keep end save to the utter 
most------1

And ill the while be would hardly know 
what he wu saying, his nnslrung senses 
falsely informing him that he beard Beth’s 
weil for water toe tired mother who, wore 
with much watching, had lallen asleep. 
Then he would recover himself, end with 
passionate fervor beseech the Almighty to 
give these people the thing they desired ; 
with more passionate terror still—almost 
with egony—that he would give the best 
gift of all—belief in hia love and wisdom— 
whether their desire were granted or not.

•Pep»!’
He was asleep again, the sermon yet 

unwritten. He got out another jar ol 
cream, gave it to the child, and readdress 
ed himself to bis teak.

The Rev. Jonathan, u a rule, prepared 
hia sermons with greet cere. He would 
■hut out interruption!, give himself up to 
his aabjeot, compare texts end authorities, 
and, keeping the color ot his own sorrow», 
struggles end trille ont of it, construct for 
his people a carefully thought out dis
course—o good academic sermon that 
would not cause any poor, doubting soul 
to tremble in these times ol agnostic ques
tionings and unbelief. He did not have 
large congregations, and he could" not un
derstand why, when he tried ao hard and 
gave such good sound doctrine. .

•John, dear,’ his wife’s gentle hand laid on 
hia head ’I bate to wake yon but it’s nearly 
time for ehureh. Here’s your breakfast.’ 
It was only coffee and rolls no butter. •! 
wish I had an egg for yon, poor deer.’

He looked at her with wistful yearning

hiaI
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ight flower, I am 
ma, and for в very A Little Hero.

Mrs. J. L. Whiting contributes to the 
Youth’s Companion the lollowiog story 
Irom her husband, who is a missionary, and 
went through the siege of the Legation» at 
Pekin:

•Our Little Hero,’ as he wu called by 
the ‘Legationera,’ was a Chinese Christian 
boy ot about fifteen years ot ago. At the 
time of the outbreak in Pekin he was driv
en irom the shop which had been his home 
because he had formerly atteaded a mis
sion day school, end had been known to 
to talk in favor of Christianity.

•The Boxen will kill yon,’ laid the shop 
keeper, ‘and burn our house for harboring 
yon.’

He wandered homeless and aimless until 
be taw in a crowd Doctor Ament, whose 
iohool he hed attended. The miuionary 
took him to the Metbodiet Compound, and 
when the refugees here abandoned the 
place and went to the British Legation, the 
boy accompanied them.

Alter days of bombardment in the Le
gation there was a call for volunteers to 
take a message to Tientain, and make 
known to the gathering armies the situa
tion in Pekin. Some messengers had al
ready gone out and had been killed : 
others had returned, raying they could not 
get through the lines ot the Boxers. The 
Chinese boy volunteered.

On July 4th,about the time when Ameri
can boys at home were beginning to fire 
their earliest crackers, he wu led to the 
top ol the city wall. There a rope was tied 
round his waist, and he was let down into 
the darkness. When he wee on the ground, 
the wall, forty leet high, separated him 
Irom e l the Iriends he had in the world. 
Before him wu a walk of eighty weary 

. miles, and he carried a message which 
would cost him his life it it wu discovered.

As it hed been planned that he should 
go u a beggar, he bad been dressed in 
rags and tatters,and provided with a luge, 
coarse howl, such as the native beggars 
carry. The precious message, written very 
small, wu wrapped in oil paper, placed in 
the bottom of the bowl, and covered with 
porridge. Even the most wily Boxer 
would hardly think to look there, and the 
boy had felt ao concern about it until he 
neared the bottom of the wall. Then hie 
bowl struck against some projecting biicka 
and broke in pieces !

He-oould not call back to Lis friends,1er 
(ear ol rousing some sleeping enemy. So 
he carefully fished out the tiny parcel from 
the porridge, removed the oil paper, and 
tearing a little piece Irom the ragged gar
ment, wrapped it,with the tiny note inside, 
around his finger, as if it were sore. Liter 
he ripped the hem of his garment and 
slipped the note into it.

Before long the Boxers bailed and 
searched him. but findiag nothing, they 
•lid, ‘Let the little beggar go.’

His progress was slow, but always in the 
direction of Tientsin. Kind-hearted na
tive women gave him food, and be slept 
under the stare. All went well until,when 
about half-way on bis journey, he stopped 
at a farmhouse to uk for food. Now hue 
dwelt a man whose farm hands had all lett 
him and joined the Boxers ; therefore he 
forced the boy to stay and work for eight 
days.

By refusing to stay or by running away, 
the boy feued that he would excite suspic
ion ; but while he wu working he was 
thinking how he could escape without ap
pearing too anxious to go.

On the eighth day he would not rat hia 
breeklast, but lay groaning and shamming 
illnes». No doubt the rice smelled very 
livery to him before night, but he would 
not eat. Finally the former raid, ’Yen’ll 
have to cleu ont of here. I can’t afford to 
have you die on my henda.’ That man

would have been surprised it be could have 
seen how briskly his invalid walked when 
tome distance Irom the house.

The boy reached Tientsin to find it a 
eoene oi recent battle, with aoldiera ot the 
united nationalities stsnding gnard every
where. He wandered about for two or 
three days before he could get through the 
lines. He could not step up to the sold
iers and ray, *1 hero a message for year 
general,’ for they would not understand hia 
language ; but he finally sueoeded in get
ting through,end he delivered the message 
to the British consul on July 22d.

Very toon alter a reply wu given him, 
and he eluted on hit return trip. This was 
the murage which he brought on a tiny 
•lip ol paper, addroraed to Sir Claude 
Macdonald at the British Legation,

•You letter July 4th received. There 
are now 24,000 troops landed and 19,000 
here. General Guelee expected Така to 
morrow. Russian troops at Peitung, Tien
tsin city under foreign government. Boxer 
power exploded. There are plenty o 
troops on the way it you can keep in food] 
Almost all ladiu have left Tientsin.’

Our little hero’s return trip was loss event- 
fnl than the one going down,but he aawBox- 
era in every village ; and on retching Pekin 
on July 28th, hiving been only six days 
on the return trip, he found it difficult to 
get through without attracting attention. 
However, just before daylight, he manag
ed to crawl through the sluiceway under 
the well, end a little later entered the 
British Legation.

Perhspa no beggar ever received to 
hearty a welcome, but it did not puff him 
up with vanity. He modestly made him
self useful in many ways, until the Legation 
was relieved bv the arrival of the armiu 
Irom Tientsin on August 14;h.

He it now with the mission tries in Pekin 
and it is to be hoped will receive a useful 
education. Then, with hit brave heart and 
willing spirit, at well is his 
in the face of obstacles, what may he not 
accomplish tor China.
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The next afternoon. Jonathan celled on 
Mr. Richmond it hie cffice in the bank oi 
which he wee president. The banker bed 
made up hie mind to гаго the Long family 
Irom starvation, but before be could an
nounce his intention, Jonathan mid :

•Mr. Richmond, I want you to giro me 
some employment.’

•Do you mean to retire irom the min
istry?’

•Unless I am more anooeitlul, yes. But 
I did not purpose resigning just yet. I 
want to giro my self another triai. But I 
haven’t e right to expose Mary and Bath 
to privatiooi when I’m able to work. I’m 
a good bookkeeper. Can yon let me have 
a rot oi books to keep at nighiP I thought 
as you have various branches of business 
under your direction, yen might be able to 
giro me a jobP’

Mr Richmond was silent, and Joaathan 
went on : *1 think—since Beth's sickness 
—I know my people better, somehow, I 
think I can help them, new. I Know the 
Mission has not flourished ; end I hive not 
felt that I could look for the advance in
my salary promised------’

‘I think that sermon when you fainted 
waa the best 1 ever heard. It wasn’t much 
of a sermon.but it went to people’s hearts. 
Don’t ever try to preach an ‘able’diaoourse 
again. Talk to people’s hearts. Your 
people have been telling me about you. 
You’ve been doing better pastoral work 
than I realised. It would take another 
man a long time to acquire aa strong a 
hold as you have down there. I don’t be
lieve that we up here have done our part 
by you. I don’t want you to keep books. 
You have enough to do without it. Your 
salary shall be advanced 1 don’t kaow just 
how much,but the vestry meets to morrow ; 
I’ll lay the matter before them and we’ll 
make you comfortable. Don’t waste your 
time trying to do housework and to save 
pennies. Give yoursell to your people.’

It was dusk. Mary was sitting by Beth 
in the tar end of the room. They were so 
quiet he thought they were asleep. He 
went softly forward, put his arm about 
Mary and kiseed her. Her cheeks were 
wet. She slipped her arms around his 
neck,

•John,’ she whispered ‘have you given 
up the ministry P’

•No, mv darling.’
‘Thank God !’
•Dear, I’m bewildered. I’m overcome 

with joy ; I can’t believe it’s true ; I’m 
afraid to tell you—almost afraid I’m 
dreaming.’

•John darling, what is it P’
•Mr Richmond says I’m a help to my 

people—they’ve been talking to him—they 
told him so. He says I’m to atsy here ; to 
give myselt to them more than ever ; that 
the uptown church will stand by me.” 

•Thank God I Thank God !’
‘And they’re going to pay me enough to 

'ira on—enough to make you and Beth 
comfortable and happy.’

She had slipped to her knees, sobbing 
for joy.

•Mama Г Beth stirred.
•Yes, my darling.’
•Mama. God ia good,’ murmored the 

child, saying io her sleep the words that, 
waking or sleeping she bad heard to often 
above her eonoh. ‘Mama—papa—have 
laith in God.’

4

I

І say.
The mission wts full—an unusual thing 

Sunday morning.
•A rare opportunity to help many souls,’ 

he said, ‘and I’m not ready. 1 hive no
thing to say.’

The hymns, the prayers,the lessons were 
finished ; and Jonathan stood np and look- 
in the faces of bis people. Everybody who 
bad called on him during the pest two 
weeks—and there had been many, for it 
had early gone abroad that the minister 
wee unusually ‘full of the Holy Ghost’ and 
prayed 'powerful strong’ with troubled 
folks—were there.

All regarded him with peculiarly kind 
eyes. The story ot Beth’s sickness and 
—as carefully as he had sought to hide 
them—of severe economies practiced in 
his home was known now.

•Beloved,’ he said, *1 have no sermon 
resdy. My child bee been ill—at the 
point of death, aa yon all kaow. So, I 
stand before vou unprepared today. I 
am depending on God to give me some 
message that will help you. And I feel 
called to choose as my text ‘Have laith in 
God.’ I feel that in answer to prayer 
God has saved my child just at surely at 
he healed the centurion’s little daughter 
years ago ; and so I can say with a full 
heart ’Have faith in God,’ But if he bad 
taken my child—’ the minister’s voice 
fell almost to a whisper ; tor an instant 
hie eyes were blurred with the agony of 
the trial that had so lately ahsken him— 
•could I still bid you 'Have faith in 
GodP” He paused long, at questiening 
himself. Then in a voice low but distinct : 
•Yet, I could. It does not matter what 
the trouble may be, there is bnt one ar
mour in which we may meet it safely— 
faith in God.’ If it be death, faith that 
what seems to bo death is but entrance 
into a larger life. If it be poverty—if 
the wolf be at the door—it one have not 
food enough for bis dear ones—laith in 
God is the one resource, the one cordisl 
to keep home alive, to inspire endeavor, to 
give strength to the fainting and famished 
flesh. If friends be faithless—if your dear
est hss turned against you—then faith in 
God is your one city of refuge, your one 
security agsinst madness. What is fsith 
in God good for, yon question, it it does 
not bring what we ask tor P It ia enough 
in itself Iі His voice rang out, clear, sweet 
and triumphant. ‘0, my friends, if we 
had faith in god, there would be no black 
moments and no halting for us. There 
would be no weakness ; that would be no 
failures. Our strength would always be 
equal to our task—’

Even aa be spoke, they taw him waver 
and sink to the platform.

The doctor who attended Beth—a 
worldly man whom the people didn't like 
—bent over and said:

•He has only fainted,’ and muttered, "he 
hasn't had enough to eat for a month.’

41
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perseverance

Deadly L» Grippe

Numbers its victims by thousands, leaves 
a deadly trail of disease and weakness be
hind it. Yon can avert all danger from 
the deadly malady ; yon can prevent the 
disease it yon will breathe Catarrhozoee. 
The germ cannot develop where it is used ; 
that is prevention. You osn check and 
destroy its ravages by Catarrhe zone by 
simply breathing it. That is cure. Sold 
in two sizes, 26c. and $1 00, by all drug
gists, or by mail prepaid an receipt of 

::: N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, 
ot., and Hartford, Conn.

•1price.

Mistress—Remember, Bridget, we want 
dinney served promptly it 6 What time 
is it nowP

Bridget—-Tie 8 o’clock, jeost.
Mistress—Well, you’d better begin to 

mske the Itozen custard tor dessert in thst 
five-minute ice-cream freezer.

consider the secret 
aid, ‘well, then—in 
them.’
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you, and you have 
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re you will forgive 
t for twelve month» 
you ’
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nek. That ia my

■ soma few momenta 
eyes.

r. Violet P My de-

•Tbis epidemic ol grip,’ «aid the drug
gist’s friend, ‘ought to be a bonanza tor 
you. what with prescriptions and all that.’

‘Yes,’replied the druggist. ‘I’m filling 
my own end the doctor’s oougheri.’

‘There really isn’t any difference be
tween a hospital doctor and a small poli-

•What I’
•No ; each one is a ward healer.’

I.
Mistress—More bric-a-brac broken. 

This is very annoying.
Maid—Yea, ma’am That’a just what I 

•aid when I knocked it over.

і

A
ga oR."M.w. chase’s nc ;
>3 CATARRH CURE... ZQC.
T\ direct to the diseased

*ji ports by the Improved Blowen.
Heels the ulcers, dears the sH 
psssafes, Stop, droppinp in the

1Gloomy Prospect.

•Mari oan boast a much older oiviliza 
tion than onra.’

‘Say, hpw their fini families will look 
down on ours when wo begin to got 
ehummy I’

' union ^ft
home* no 
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ils A lyo-pege 
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delivery,* eeid the mite. ‘If he bought ж 
ticket throngh to Canton we tike him there 
or if he bought e ticket inland we deliver 
him at hie destination.’

About this time there was a commotion 
around the forward hatch, and a crowd of 
the whitea among the ship's crew hauled 
up a coffin with the body ol the dead China
men in it. It was dragged along the deck 
and hoisted up and put in one of the life 
boats, where it remained during the bal
ance of the journey.

‘Why don’t you make the Chinamen 
help in pulling the coffin out of the hold 
and putting it in the boat?1 asked the 
passenger.

•Those fellows?' demanded the mate, 
pointing to his Chinese crew, 'you couldn't 
hire a Chinaman to touch a dead body un- 
less that was his regular business. The 
Chinese who handle the dead are looked on 
as outcasts by the other Chinamen.’

It is a law in China that no undertaker 
or a descendant of an undertaker to the 
fourth generation shall hold public office. 
In this undertakers are put on the same 
plane with barbers, actors and prostitutes.

One of the most essential things for a 
man in China who dies away from home is 
a white rooster. A white rooster is need
ed to guide his spirit to the resting place 
of his ancestors. His friends will look 
after his body and will see that it it cat- 
ried to the spot, bat there mast be a roos
ter to guide the spirit. There are no 
hearses in China and the coffins are car 
ried on poles borne on the shoulders ol 
coolies. When a body is being transport 
ed a considerable distance to reach tb

realm
rooster it perched on the top of the coffin 
in front and the more it crows the less 
chance there is of the spirit ol the depart
ed losing its way. A Chinaman would 
rather die than loss an arm or a leg, be
cause all chinamen believe that if you are 

' not fully equipped with members when you 
enter the next world you will never be 
able to repair the loss there, and if you 
die minus a leg, for instance, you will go 
through eternity minus a leg. This is the 
reason that death by slicing is the m set 
dreaded of all forms ot punishment, and 
beheading it the nix: most dreaded. В/ 
the first process the body is supposed to 
be sliced in a thousand pieces, and usual- 
ly it it, but it is impossible to sew it to
gether again. A beheaded man must 
travel through eternity without any head, 
or it his friends succeed in getting hit bead 
and in sewing it on again, they must do so 
with the lace to the rear, and that it the 
way the spirit has to weari t tor ever.

Timid *• ^■o-Baterp.”

To most people a timid wild animsl 
would seem the «afest representative of its 
species. The show oc m sanies think differ 
ently. They dread a timid lion, tiger or 
leopard, not only be зайве in its panic it is 
liable to injure its trainer, but because it 
may at any moment take fright from the 
slightest cause and spoil a performance 
More animals are lost to the stsge through 
tear than through viciousness. McClure's 
Magazine recalls an incident which occur
red at the Parle Sr. Martin Theatre in 
Paris, and which has become part of the 
annals of the ebow business.

The chief feature of the txbnifion was

white the casting of s young woman, securely 

bound, into a cage of lions. Unfortunate
ly the woman who took the part of the 
victim was taken ill, and a substitute was 
found in the wife of one of the trainers, 
herself a trainer of seme experience, but 
without acquaintance with these particular 
lions. Ae she was somewhat nervous, she 
carried a small club ready for use should 
occision arise.

Amid the breathless silence of the spec
tators the ringmaster explained that the 
віх lions in the cage were tbs fiercest a ad 
most bloodthirsty of man-eaters. Then 
the woman was thrust in at the cage door, 
but in the excitement of the moment the 
doer was not senrely shut behind her. .

No sooner Wats she inside than the six 
monarch» ot the jingle, seeing » stranger 
forced upon them* raised a chorus of 
shuddering terror, bolted for the cage 
door, clawed it open, and with dragging 
tails and cringing dinks fbd through the 
rear entrance and tonnd reloge in a cellar.

They were dislodged only after great 
difficulty, and it was a week before the 
ferocious man-eaters were sufficiently 
recovered from their fright to reappear in 
public.

Chat of t4
4> Mourning Bi1

In China. I1 Wide flounces ere ver 
among the early models I 
and they arc both t 
inches irons the top as 
son and gathered in

I, Vл. Л. Л. Л. Л. Л.

P When a person dies in Chins, if the 
here of his family have sufficient mon- 

ey to monrn tor him properly, they send 
mit and get profeeeionil mourners. These 
mourners come in end according to their 
pay enthusiastically wail for the departed. 
They hoop it np day and night until the 
time set for the funeral, and then they fol
low the body to the field or to the river 
bank where it it to rest. But the bnritl 
doesn’t tike piece then. The dead man 
1ms to wait for the arrival of the “enipici- 
ons time" before his bone* ere finally cov
ered. The suspicious time is settled by 
the,astrologers. They cut the horoscope 
ofjthe decened end then they study the 
heavens. The auspicious time dees not 
arrive until the particular star or planet 
under which the 
proper angle with the tnn and earth and ia 
is near aa possible over the spot where the 
burial is to take piece. When the astrolo
gers say that this time has arrived, the 
biends or the family of the deceased go to 
the field or the river bank end shovel earth 
over the coffin, making a perfect mound, 
which is supposed sever to be disturbed. 
Any disturbance of it is a discretion to be 
avenged by the descendants of the de

ceased.
Besides seeing that the deceased is 

properly mourned for and at the auspicious 
time ia buried, it is obligatory on the rela
tives to provide proper clothing tor the 
departed spirit and money to enable him to 
pay bis way in the spirit land. There are 
dozens of stores in Chinese cities where 
one will see great bundles of silvered peper 
made up in the shape ol little boots or 
shoes similar to the silver shoe, that pass 
for money all over the Empire. This is 
spirit money. In the same stores if yon 
inquire you will find peper clothing and 
paper trunks. When the coffin containing 
the body is taken to the spot where at the 
end ol a month or six months, of perhaps 
a year, it is to be buried the relatives buy 
a lot ot this spirit money and several suits 
of paper clothing and a trunk or so and 
take it ont to the grave, where they burn 
it beside the coffin. Whether the spirit 
pookets the smoke or whet it does, the 
Chinese sty thit the act p-ovides the

in the spirit land and the

•We’ll have a burial at aea,’ said a first 
class passenger to the first mate.

•Not on yonr life,’ aeid the mate. ‘Do 
you think we’d throw sway $26? Not 
much.’

•What do yon mean ?’ asked the first- 
class passenger.

•Mean,’ said the mate, ‘mean what I say. 
That passenger is worth $25 more dead 
thin when he was stive. The doctor gets 
$18 and the ship $13.’

•How,’ demanded the passenger.
•Why,’ said the mate, ‘no Chinaman 

wants to be buried away from his ancestors, 
and one of the things that the Chinese Six 
companies in San Francisco does is to in
sure Chinamen against that. When a 
Chinaman lands in America or in Canada 
he pays a certain amount to the Six com
panies and that meures that his body shall 
reach home il he die». The six companies 
has a contract with the steamship company 
and it pays $26 for every dead Chinaman 
we deliver in China. So we never bury 
them at sea. The doctor embalms the 
body and the company allows him $12 is 
his share. Tes, sir, a dead Chinaman is 
worth $25 more to ns than a live one.’

•Where in Chins do yon deliver the 
bodies?’ asked the passenger.

■manner. Two deep f
one set into a hip y 
akirt for the thin gown,1 
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'below the hips to a littl 
The shirrs are set in a f< 
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to the figure. It is d< 
ways, according to thi 
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lingerie tuck set in all os 

Born of lioe insertii 
make a very pretty narri 
gown, while another co 
cal tinea of laoe insertiot 
bands of taffeta silk. 1 
a bodice yoke or any otl 
trimming for muslin dil 
seline.

One of the 
tor a summer gown is a < 
over cream silk. The u| 
skirt is in wide groups 
stitched with silk, and th 
the skirt in a deep flounc 
wide insertion of black ( 

Thin white wool veilii 
much worn this coming a 
ot embroidered white cr 
mode ol trimming. Eml 
used for the blouse in on 
belt of silver tissue studdi 
A short bolero of hacked 
the neck band over this, ; 
in front, so that the blom 
pearance of a vest. The 
half way down the edges 
being ont in scallops e< 
embroidery.

A fanciful skirt trim nil 
the new blue crepes de c 
diamond-shaped pieces c 
dour silk, edged all area 
sertion, which is finished 
narrow black gauze ribbt 

Applications of roses o 
taffiti silk and outlined i 
are another fancy mode o 
is seen on a gown of pile 
de soie made with the shii 
trimmed around the skirl 
bands of lace insertion, 
bis the same applications 

Still more elegant is tb 
broidered in different flo 
silk a shade or two lighte; 
the gown. A detail of fit 
pretty lor the thin gowns 
insertion with three rows 
baby ribbon on the lower 
one side with a cluster of 

Lattice work designs 
various ways, with tiny 
ribbon, bands of taffeta 
ban s of fur, ire a vary n 
of d res trimmings, and 
tri ti. n ol it is in tiny bam 
lace flounce. White ears 
in this way.

Prepared to Oarwe.
The man whi was dining with the family 

for the first time began the conversation, 
reported by the PhiUdelphia Press.

•Wasn’t that the dinner bell that jost 
rung P the stranger asked.

‘Yes,’ replied the old friend of the fans-

was born is at the

ily.
■Then where’s the host going? I jut 

saw him piss down the halt with hil oven- 
cost on ’

‘That wasn’t an overcoat ; it was a 
mackintosh. Wo are going to have ro«t 
duck ’

new

mon

ey necessary 
clothing that will make the spirit present 
able to his follow spirits. Driving along a 
river bank near Shanghai a distance of 
about two miles the New York Sun corres
pondent counted eighteen coffi os that 
waiting for the “auspicious time.” Some 
of them were new and seme had been out 
•o long that they were weatherbeaten.

On this subject of coffi is it m»y be slid 
here tbit a most acceptable present from a 
youth to bis old folks is a coffia, or, better 
•till, two coffins in which they miy be 
buried when they die. The presentation 
is in no wise a hint that it is time the re
cipient should use the present, but it is a 
mark of filial aff tetion that is always ap
preciated. The presentation is uiually 
accompanied by a good deal of ceremony 
possibly by a band ami ways by great 
rejoicing. The old toi' who receive the 
coffins put them awai : h beat room in 
the house and never L.jo au opportunity to 
show them to their friends, it your 
don’t present a coffia to you it is not at all 
out ol the way for you to go out and buy 
one tor yourself and put it aside for the 
day when you will need it. It is just as 

the custom to provide yonrself

were

:

sons

rbill a or гл

Shirt waists of Paisley I 
a plain border add varit 
new models for spring 
squares are required for c 
plain border is for collar, 
finish.

much
with a coffin belore you die as it is in the 
United States to provide a family lot in a 
cemetery to receive your remains.

The most conspicuous thing in the 7»- 
of the viceroy ot the province of Chilimen

when the civil government of the allies 
took possession in Tientsin was a hand- 

hard wood coffi n that the viceroy 
had provided for himself. It held the post 
of honor in the ysmen. But in his casa 
the forethought had been all tor naught, 
lor the allies came to him so suddenly that 
he had to escape from his yamen through a 
hole in the rear wsll and later he commit, 
fed suicide and his body went floating 
down the river along with those ol thous
ands of other Chinamen who hid been 
killed during the fight that accompanied 
the capture ol the city or by the allies after 
the city had been taken. His coffin was 
thrown ont in a woodpile in the rear of the

Belts of gold and silve; 
with different semi-preciot 
exactly a new fad in dree 
in decoration from time t 
now the larger and more i 
els are the more desira 
Tnrqnois are very popular 
next, with onyx, agate ai 
in its wake. Shaped belli 
leather embroidered in 
with gold are another £ 
summer we are to have g 
with painted blossoms of i

seme

Vf Embroidered Henriette 
all colers tor waists and niyamen.

One of the things that a Chinamen fears 
most is that he will die away from heme 
and his body will not find its way to a rest
ing place beside those ol his snoestors.The 
ship on which the correspondent came to 
China carried a number of Chinamen aa 
Mange passengers. One day one of the*

Midwinter millinery is 
summery in materials and 
ton, lace and flowers nr 
gradients of the feshionebl 
flowers are the height el el 
лем in crepe, velvet, e:7 .

THE SAILOR’8 RETURN.died.
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Oat of a Whole Olsee Only Ом Hoe Injured 
В or sell ee Yet.

Female etndenU, of the iteta Normal 
School who participate in the eloyd das. 
at the school completely disprove the old 
saying that ‘a woman cannot drive а пай 
straight.' The .young women ot the class 
not only drive nails, but handle saws,planes 
and other carpenter tools with a dexterity 
that would shame the awkwardness o 
many men. The whole system of education 
by eloyd teaching means to combine Intel" 
led with the handtraining, and educators 
the world over are interested in it.

The sloyd room in the basement of the 
Normal School is really a well-equipped 
carpenter shop. It contains about a dozen 
sloyd or carpenter benches,and a complete 
equipment oi all varieties of carpenter 
tools. Belore taking up this part of the 
work, the pupils me instructed to mould 
certain objects, and do work in paper fold
ing. This elementary part of the work ie 
really very complicated. Working plans 
are made of all the work. Then comes 
cardboerd work, forming figures oat of 
pieces of cardboard, representing geomet
rical solids. After this, preliminary work, 
the pupils are introduced to the carpenter 
ehop. They display some little awkward
ness at first, but soon become skilful in 
handling the tools, and become intensely 
interested in the work.

Only one girl his injured herself thus far, 
and that happened because of a shaving 
alighting on her nose. She was so inter
ested in her work that she thoughtlessly 
brushed at it with her knife and cut her 
nose. The first tool handled is a sloyd 
knife, with an ordinary blade about three 
inches long. The first article made is a 
glove mender, requiriag twenty-two steps 
in the making. The next article is a seed- 
stick, introducing the use of the plane, 
and requiring eight different steps. Thus 
different articles are made each introduc
ing her tools, until the use of all the tools 
is acquired. The pupils work in both hard 
and soft woods. AU work is shellacked 
by the students, who, also, do aU gluing 
and use sandpiper sparingly.

The tools used include different sizes 
and varieties of chisels, saws, planes, 
hammers, mallets, gouges and squires. 
The middle and senior classes participate 
in the work. Prof. W. C. A. Hsmmel it 
the instructor. He hss studied sloyd 
training under Swedish teachers, and plan
ned the system at the State Normal School. 
—Baltimore American.

in setting off the curves of a beautiful fig
ure, hot it is extremely difficult to make, 
and is therefore a possibility with only the 
skilled dressmaker.

For the trimming of the skirt tucks and 
tucking are going to be used more than 
ever, and it is noted that groups will be 
the novelty, sometimes five and even 
seven together. In the black taffeta suit, 
which is to he again the spring costume of 
the matron, lacing is to bé lavishly used 
to trim both shirt and jicket, and small 
gold buttons like a man’s shirt stud will be 
used in myriads, thickly set like brads. 
These wül be used all around the skirt in 
combination with the fashionable braid 
trimmings.

In thinner gowns the ruffl >d fancies of 
the skirt will have an opportunity ot as
serting themselves, but the mention of 
ruffl se does not signify that they will adorn 
the length of the skirt in the extravagant 
faahon of some seasons, but merely that 
they billow about the feet, sometimes in 
tiers of two or three.

The tucking observed ot cloth costumes 
will be still more a feature of the lawn and 
gingham dresses, and the wide fl ranee 
which is tucked half way will be popular 
as giving buoyancy to the ruffl is. Inser
tions will be used on the bottom, and laces 
for the dressier costumes will add to the 
fashionable flare.

♦ equal to the other extravagances of the 
9 time.

Pale shades of chiffon are used for the 
entire hat, with a band and a bow of velvet 
but there is certain to be one or two big 
soft roses with leaves perched on the edge 
of the brim, or a garland of roses set a 
little back of the edge. Again, yon see 
an entire crown of roses and a brim of lace 
and chiffon. A wreath of roses underneath 
the brim is another mode of using flowers.

!» One Doee
. і Tells the story. When yonr head' » 
' .aches, and yon feel billons, eonsti-
I pated, and out of tune, with year
II stomach sour and no appetite, feat

j'chatof the(V/.
nan, securely 
Unfortunate- 

і part ot the 
inbstilnte was 
f the trainers, 
perienoe, but 
ese particular 
nervous, she 

>r use should

!
Boudoir, j

\ і bay ж package of

Hood's РіПі-
« ) And take a dose, from 1 to 4 pills. J , , 
] I Yoa will be surprised at how easily І J 
I they will do their work, care your ( •
<1 headache and biliousness, rouse the { І 
< ) liver and make yon feel happy again, t І 

25 cents. Sold by all medicine dealers. '

I
Wide flounoes ere very much in evidence 

among the early models for summer gowns, 
and they аго both tucked down a tew 
inches from the top as they were last sea* 

and gathered in the old-tashioned 
manner. Two deep flounces, the upper 
-one set into a hip yoke, is one style of 
skirt for the thin gown, while another skirt 
is shirred on fine cords from a little way 
'below the hips to a little below the knees.
The shirrs are set in a few inches apart, »o. . . -f_«| fashion Able fabric this coming season, that five or six are sufficient, and the foil- . , T VXrr ! i *,».They are m the Lome XVI. style with

plain and flowered stripes in alternation. 
Narrow ruchiogs of chilon is some color 
in the silk are a suitable trimming, and 
narrow black velvet ribbon makes a pretty

v ■
e of the ipso- 
iced thet the 

fiercest end 
uteri. Thun 
lie cage door, 
a moment the 
hind her.

than the aix 
g a etranger 
a chorus of 
or the cage 
ith dragging 

through the 
;e in a cellar, 

after great 
before the 
sufficiently 

і retppearin

Pretty stocks to wear with dainty fawn 
waists are made of finely Inched white 
batiste with narrow colored hemstitched 
edges.

$
wear hairpins, as they prick his hand in 
the act of laying them on.

When Doctor Creighton, the lata Bishop 
of London, was asked some time ago how 
he solved u similar problem, he replied :

•I confirm all the boys personally, and 
transfer those yonng porcupines to my 
suffragan, who is an old varsity 
with the cast-iron hands of a blacksmith.’

Convinced by Printed Testi
mony of the hundreds of the cured, Mrs. 
Benz, of 418 E. 8th street, New York, who 
was for years a great sufferer from Catarrh, 
procured two bottles of Dr. Agnew's 
Catarrhal Powder and it effected an abso
lute cure in a very short while. One puff 
through the blower will clear the head and 
stop headache. 50 cents.—113

,1
Dainty flowered silks are promised as a

ness falls in a deep flounce below. Again 
you see two deep fl ranees headed with a 
band of luce insertion, beginning at either 
end of a narrow front breadth.

The hip yoke, evidently, it going to be 
a distinctive feature of the thin gowns, and 
it will vary in width as it it most becoming 
to the figure. It is decorated in various 
ways, according to the material, but one 
favorite mode for dimity and batiste is the 
lingerie tuck set in all over the yoke.

Bow* of lioe insertion running around 
make a very pretty narrow yoke for" a moll 
gown, while another combination it verti
cil lines of face insertion set together with 
bands of taffeta silk. This may also form 
a bodice yoke or any other form of bodice 
trimming for muslin dimity or silk mous
seline.

One of the new effects in color 
for a summer gown is a coral pink muslin 
over cream silk. The upper part of the 
skirt is in wide groups of tasks, cross- 
stitched with silk, and the lower part of 
the skirt in a deep flounce is beaded with a 
wide insertion of black Chantilly lace.

Thin white wool veilings will be very 
much worn this coming season, and bands 
ot embroidered white crepe will be one 
mode ol trimming. Embroidered crepe ie 
need for the blouee in one gown, with a 
belt of silver tissue studded with turquoise. 
A short bolero of tucked veiling falls from 
the neck band over this, but does not meet 
in front, so that the blouse gives the ap
pearance of a vest. The tucks extend only 
half way down the edges, falling free and 
being ent in scallops edged with silver 
embroidery.

A fanciful skirt trimming seen on one of 
the new blue crepes de chine is made of 
dumond-shaped pieces cut out ol pompa
dour silk, edged all around with lace in
sertion, which is finished with a ruche ot 
narrow black gauzs ribbon.

Applications of roses cut out ot flowered 
taflsta silk and outlined with gold thread 
are another fancy mods of trimming. This 
is seen on a gown of pile blue mousseline 
de soie made with the shirred hip yoke and 
trimmed around tho skirt with two wide 
bands of lace insertion. The lace yoke 
has the same applications of silk.

Still more elegant is the lice yoke em
broidered in different flower designs with 
silk a shade or two lighter or darker than 
the gown. A detail of finish which is very 
pretty 1er the thin gowns is a belt of lace 
insertion with three rows of black velvet 
baby ribbon on the lower edge fastened at 
one side with a cluster of loops.

Lattice work designs accomplished in 
varions ways, with tiny rnehings, velvet 
ribbon, bands of taflsta silk and narrow 
ban s ot fur, are a vary noticeable feature 
of d .-«e trimmings, and a unique illot- 
tr ti. n ol it is in tiny bands of sable on a 
lace flounce. White earacal is also used 
in this way.

contrast.

Surplice folded effects are the feature of 
some of the new bodices, with a lace chem
isette filling in the V space at the neck.

A HUNDRED 1* 1RS НШЯСШ.

The Fearsome Future Woman to Whom 
the Bngllsh Look Forward.

This it what a writer in one of the Eng
lish msgizines predicts will be the state of 
affairs when another century roll» around :

•By thet time women will be nil six leet 
in height, many of them considerably over, 
while the average height of a man will be 
five feet nothing. Woman will be strong 
and lusty ; breed and heavy in build, and 
will be very proud of her large feet, thick 
wrists, powerful limbs and great muscular 
development, while men will have grown 
vain of their trimly-corseted waists, nice 
pink end white complexions and soft voices.

‘Love will not have been completely 
done away with, though sentiment will 
hive given away to common sense. Every 
woman will be required to marry and sup
port two husbands, one of whom must 
be » useful, domesticated creature, 
capable of tending the children and 
locking after the household (while 
the wife is away in the city earn
ing good money to keep the home to
gether) , and the other will be a better 
looking, and therefore more ornamental 
creature (not a ‘general utility’ nun like 
the housekeeper) whose duties , will be to 
act as companion or ‘gentleman help’ to 
the mistress and 1 nier of the mansion, and 
keep things up to the mark generally.

‘Women в century hence will all wear 
‘bloomers,’ both literally and figuratively 
speaking : any womsn transgressing by 
appearing in a long tailed skirt will be 
condemned to net as public street scaven
ger for as long a period as the local conn - 
oil shall determine. Women will also 
wear a mustache, and the faces of men will 
gradually become smooth. Cooks will no 
longer be a premium, as tiny tabloids of 
food will take the place ot elaborate dishes 
of the past. We shall be able to get 
through a six course dinner in about two 
minutes, a tabloid tor each course, or if 
we prefer it, we can have, multum in par 
vo, a tabloid with every thing compressed 
and condensed into one harmonious 
whole.’

BAIR TO BX DRESSED LOW ROW.

New Fashion From Paris Likely to Bring 
Back the Chignon Soon.

In Paris, whence the fashion comes, the 
women are wearing their hair dressed low 
on the nape of the neck and it is predicted 
that before long the chignon will be back 
again. The proprietors of the hair-dressing 
establishments settled it. They held their 
annntl meeting end dinner not long ago 
and decided that the low style ol hair 
dresaing should prevail. Etcb year in this 
way the lords of the brush and the curling 
tongs set the fashion in hair and usually 
their edict is obeyed till a year later they 
amend it and set 1 new standard.

But this ie in Paris It is predicted by 
hair dressers here that it will be some time 
belore American women who are devoted 
at present to wearing their hair high com
ply with the decree. Whether the hair is 
dressed high or low, however, it mast be 
beautifully waved and must be dressed 
with careless grase to that it may look as if 
it could be easily shaken down were the 
wearer to jump about very much. About 
this there will be no difficulty as the fash
ion has been tending in that direction al 
ready.

A new ribbon loop coiffure is being suc
cessfully introduced by fashionable hair 
dressers and this is how it is arranged. 
Wave the hair all around the head and 
gather lightly to the top, fastening with 
tape or string. Divide the hair into strands 
and form into loops or puffs by doubling 
over the open hand and securing to the 
main fastening. Curl the ends and arrange 
•round the loops, which may be made to 
stand upright or may he spread ont in Al
satian effect.

ith the family 
conversation. 
Press.
bell that jeet

Bryan—Whv is the edition delayed P 
foreman—We had to tend over to the 

ype-lonndry lor a froth supply of person- 
1 pronouns, especially •!.’

і of the fam-
ROXX Y MOON MU UN TAIX •

The Unique One-Boom Oottexo on Mr.
Whitney‘.Lenox Plooe.

October Mountain, the magnificent 
Whitney estate near Lenox might change 
it* nime to Honeymoon Mountain, to 
many newly wedded couples have gone 
there to bill and 000 as far from civiliza
tion as possible, yet surrounded with all 
its luxuries. When Mr Harry Payne 
Whitney married Miss Gertrude Vander
bilt they went there immediately to spend 
a unique honeymoon in camp, for the ‘big 
house on the hill was not then nearly com
pleted, and only the old fashioned ‘one- 
room' cottage was in shape to receive the 
newly married pair. Mr and Mrs Alfred 
Vanderbilt will viait the mountain before 
returning from their wedding journey.

The one-roomed cottage, which really 
has two rooms and a broad, newly added 
terrace piizzi, which almost makes a third 
room, is a unique building, one story high, 
with a gable root and a massive stone 
chimney. It is more than a hundred years 
old probably, and is furnished in antique 
style within. The new terrace it fitted up 
as a tea room,furnished with wicker loung
ing choirs and divans, cushion» in great 
quantity, and rare green pottery bowls and 
jardinieres. The terrace overlooks the 
mountainside, and during the day is walled 
in with bamboo curtaiue.

The camp, which is nearby, is a luxur
ious arrangement ol suites built on a wood 
en fl coring, but walled and ceilinged in 
canvas. The furnishings are quaint, end 
the camp kitchens are in a separate canvas 
structure.

The large house, which is now finished, 
is an elaborately laid out and luxuriously 
furoished mansion .and the place is reached 
by a two hours’ up hill drive from Lenox 
village. About a mile from the house s 
lodge keeper bars the trespass of visitors.

PXARLS.A FAD OF DEBUT AST A3.

'OingP I just 
with hit ovar- Museular Rheumatism, pro

duced by exposure, if neglected, develops into 
the chronic form with almost incredible rapidity. 
South American Rheumatic Cure is a quick- 
acting, safe, simple and harmless cure, acts 
directly on the system, not a liniment to tem
porarily deaden pain. An internal treatment 
that will absolutely cure most acute forms in 
from one to three days.—1x4

t; it wise
to have roast

He—I hear that yon are studying phot
ography?

She —Yes ; I’ve just got to high light! 
and (rises and turns down the g is) low 
lights.

A Magical Life Saver is Dr. Ag
new's Cure for the Heart. After years of pain 
and agony with distressing Heart Disease, it 
gives relief in 30 minutes. Thos Petry,of Ayl
mer, У ne , writes : " I had suffered for five 
years with a severe form of Heart Disease. 
The slightest exertion produced fatigue. Dr. 
Agnew's Cure for the Heart gave me instant 
relief, four bottles entirely cured me."—1x5

Mrs. Newricbe—I believe our next door 
neighbors, on the right, are as poor as 
church mice, Hiram.

Mr. Newricbe—What makes you think 
so ?

Mrs. Newricbe—Why, they can’t afford' 
one of thsm mechanical piano players— 
the daughter is taking lessons by hand I

South American Nervine tones
the nerves, stimulates digestion, all 
tials to perfect health. In no case has its 
potency been put to severer test than that 
of W. H. Sherman, of Morrisburg, Ont. Ho 
says ; “ I was completely run down, nerves 
all agog, stomach rebelled at sight of food, 
constant distress and generally debilitated. 
Four bottles made me a well man.—116

V
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ҐВВ USX or FUR.

It Is so Fashionable That it is Worn Even In 
a Mllil Season.

Fur dealers say that the remarkable 
mildness ol the season bas not materially 
affected their sales. Most of the fashion
able women order their furs in the late 
summer and early fall, when exclusive 
models are to be chosen. Besides this, 
furs are becoming to most women and 
form an artistic and softening finish to a 
costume. This will make them always 
popular while the weather gives even an 
excuse for their wear. It is true that the 
heavy lur cloaks and coats are not so much 
in demand, their general sale having de
creased much within the past half a dozen 
years ; but no matter what the climate, a 
heavy tur lined coat or cloak must form an 
item in the up-to-date outfit of belle or 
beau, the special use designated being for 
driving.

The evening cloaks of women have also 
grown far more luxurious as to their lur 
linings, selected ermine, chinchilla and 
sable skins now being utilized for the pur
pose. Seal seems to be a discarded fur. 
Even for linings it is not popular. It is 
not made up in the smart collarettes and 
muffs that are worn to much, and while 
some of the Western overcoats that visit 
New York during a winter still show the 
sealskin finish throughout they are a relie 
ot old fashions when this fur was the only 
one possible.—New York Sun.

Uncle Bill (she circus agent)—Yes. 
Johnny, in Africa I’ve shot and captured 
hundr^e of monkeys.

J/nnny (in astonishment) —Hul ly 
gee ! A id didn’t the organ grinders pat up 
a kick P

Not » Quarter—But io cents, and
40 doses in a vial of Dr. Agnew's Little 
Pills. No pain, pleasure in every dose- 
little, but awfully good. Cure Sick Head
ache, Constipation, Biliousness, Nausea, 
Sa! lowness.—117

^WLat ~ 
must have !'

‘What man ?’
‘Why, the one all the other men have to 

go out and see.’

Fancy for Odd Effects la Feinl-ilna Jewelry 
—Ur.se lor Uncut Непі.,

Odd effects in jewelry are the fad just 
now and it is noticeable that the taste of 
women who set the styles runs to the ir 
regular pearli called baroque, who price it 
out ol all proportion to their irregularity. 
Debutantes and yonng matrons are the 
chief upholders ol the pearl fad, as the 
pearls give a touch ol elegance to simple 
costumes.

One ol the favorite combinations is 
made of two rows of seed pearls with pend
ant jewels hung around at intervals and a 
large baroque pearl pendant Irom the cen
tre. The other jewels are ofteneet to paz 
es, amethysts, moonstones and sapphires, 
and the whole gives a brilliant effect.

Besides irregular pearls there ie a craze 
among the women who can afford auoh 
luxnriee for uncut gems, particularly of 
turquoises, in belt buckles, waist brooches, 
cuff buttons and umbrella handles. Rough 
turquoises are set in rose gold and the 
stone is frequently inscribed with hierogly
phics in gold, і They give a barbaric touch 
to a costume, the affect of which it en
hanced by the peculiar hue of the stone in 
contrast with the gold getting.

It will be a dainty picture of herself 
which the debutante of 1901 can show to 
her children ten years hence.

Hard-Handed.
A London paper announces that the 

Bishop of Liverpool has requested girls 
who ere candidates for confirmation not te

a lot of acquaintances that man

FRILLS OF FASBION.
The Demon of all Disease__

Kidney diseases are rightly so-called—they're 
inexplainable, unaccountable and insidious. 
It is the function of the kidneys to filter out 
all impurities. If they're clogged South 
American Kidney Cure will put them to 
rights and defy the ravages of so grim a 
visitant as diabetes or other kidney 
plications. It relieves in six hours.—118

Shirt waists of Paisley silk squares with 
a plain border add verity to the list of 
new models. for spring wear. Three 
squares are required for one waist and the 
plain border is for collar, cuffs and front 
finish.

Teicher (autpicionsly) —Who wrote 
your composition ?

Johnnnv—My father.
Teacher—What all of it ?
Johnny—No’m, I helped him.

The Fashionable Skirt.
Despite the varieties of modiehness which 

are authenticated this season, the smart 
women are distinguished by certain out
lines, especially the top line of their hats, 
and the bottom ripple of the skirt drapery. 
The soft foot ruffis of tulle or accordion- 
plaited chiffon, which has been noted on 
all the evening gowns this wint er, is an 
outline which is emphasised in the fashion
ing of street costumes ns well. The bell 
mark oi the well-built skirt is a close ad
justment about the hips and в graceful 
H ire at the bottom, and sometimes the 
effect is heightened by a plain tucked er a 
plaited flounce, or doth, or whatever it the 
material of the ooetnme. The panel fronts 
are much in vogue, but the straightness 
there merely emphasizes or accentuates the 
fullness which appears on either side.

The latest invention of the Porisian 
dressmaker is knowo as the ‘jape coroe. 
lotte,’ or at the name signifies, a skirt with 
• fltted cerselet top. It is most effective

Belts of gold and silver tissue studded 
with different semi-precious stones are not 
exactly a new fad in dress, bat they vary 
in decoration from time to time, and just 
now the larger and more un usual the jew
els are the more desirable is the belt. 
Turqnoia are very popular, but jide comes 
next, with onyx, agate and jet following 
in its wake. Shaped belts ol black suede 
leather embroidered in star like designs 
with gold are another fancy, while for 
summer we are to have gold belts covered 
with painted blossoms of various kinds.

Itching, Burning Skin Dis
eases relieved in a day. Eczema, Salt 
Rheum, Barber's Itch, and all eruption» ol 
the skin quickly relieved and speedily cured 
by Dr. Agnew's Ointment It will give in
stant comfort in cases of Itching, Bleeding 
or Blind Piles, and will cure in from throw 
to six nights. 35 cents.—up.

How is yonr Shakespeare club getting

‘Oh, we talk about Shakespeare every 
once in o while.’

і
\:.j

k

і Embroidered Henriette clothe come in 
all colors tor waists and negligee gowns.

Stomach «Scowls.”—Ever notice 
tho seams and furrows that steal into tho face 
of the sufferer from Indigestion, dyspepsia 
and chronic stomach ailments? Watch the 
sunshine break hi had the lines vanish whea 
Dr. Von Stan's Pineapple Tablets are 
n chance to show their power. One 
in writing of their efficacy la her case, 
them "A heaven-born bonier.” 35 eta—tarn

Midwinter millinery is very light and 
summery in materials and effect,since chif
fon, laoo and flowers are the chief in
gredients of the fashionable drew hat. The 
flowers are the bright ol elegaaoe and rich- 

V ДМ* in crepe, yrivat, and satin, quite

atTO THE DEAF.—À rich lady, cured ot her 
by Dr. NlcholDette eu sad Noises la tbs Head 

•ce Artificiel Ear Drams, bat seat £1,000 to all 
Iostttata, so that deal people suable to procure the 
Ear Drams may baye them free. Apply talks 
Instants, TM Eight Aveane, New Yorh.|
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bee not bee

■ ■-V ; oeption
admit.’

• Wtband. He ni evidently after no one rite 
but Pollack, lor he went (freight to him 
and «aid : •! want year diamond».’ Pollack 
bad a wallet containing $16,000 worth ot 
diamond» in hi» inaide coat pocket. He 
waa so anrprieed by the man*» demand that 
be made no more ot any kind and the rob
ber abet him m the «boulder. There 
a panic in the car and all the passengers 
ran out the rear door. As Pollack sank 
d own in hie seat the robber hit him on the 
head with a along «hot, fired another 
bullet into bia arm, grabbed the wallet and 
jumping of the train disappeared. The 
search for this man occupied nine montas. 
A half dtzen suspecta were arrested and 
held for identification, and finally the right 
man captured. Burke was located in Lead- 
ville, Col. When brought back to Iowa 
lor trial, iifluential trienda came forward 
and offered to make good the amount 
stolen, but the J - wellers’ Union would not 
hear ot it. Tney insisted upon prosecution 
and Burke was sentenced to seventeen 
years. Alter serving seven years ot this 
sentence he was released on parole through 
the exercise of influences which the Jewel
lers’ Union was never able to understand.

The fear in which the association 
to be held by the crooks was, illustrated 
after the robbery ot Edward Carroll, a 
salesman for Parker, Slo»n & Co , New 
York, in Covington, Ky. Carroll went 
into a drug store with a satchel containing 
several thousand dollars’ worth of dia
monds and placed it beside him while he 
gave an order to the clerk. When he went 
■to pick the satchel up it was gone. As 
soon as the detectives got to work on the 
case they were approached by the lawyers 
who had been retained by the thieves. The 
lawyers wanted to make restitution of the 
stolen property. The thieves explained to 
them that as soon as they found that Car- 
roll was a member ot the Jewellers’ Union 
they were sorry that they had robbed 
him. In other words they didn’t want the 
union in pursuit of them. Their offer waa 
refused, but the diamonds were restored 
anyway. The bunt for the thieves 
tinned and it having been learned that 
they were John Meany and Pat Gurney 
the men were arrested in New York by 
Robert A Pinkerton while walking along 
the street. He grabbed both ot them, but 
Guiney jerked away and escaped. Meany 
was put under $2,001 bond, but jumped 
and fled to Europe. He came back two 
years later only to be captured and go to 
prison.

The success which has attended the ef
forts of the Jewellers’ Union to protect 
travelling salesmen led to the formation ot 
the Jewellers’ Allisnce, whose purpose it 
is to «alegusrd retail jewelry stores in the 
same manner as the union looks alter the 
sample trunks and together they have 
made the life of the jewelry thief a most 
unprofitable and dangerous one.

alter long confinement in this cramped 
position he gets very stiff, to avoid which 
a hag of light open mesh material is car
ried along in the basket, in which the bird 
is placed at night, and whenever the 
column halts or rests. The bag is also used 
when giving the animals food and drink. 
In this way they may-be kept in good 
dition for at least a week.

The pigeons used in this work are taken 
from any available army station, and 
placed beforet he ride in the portable pig
eon houses or in a special wagon skilfully 
arranged to prevent the birds from expert 
encing any shocks or conclusions on the 
road. The birds are trained to return to 
their own portable houses, even though 
the latter may have changed location since 
they left it.

The messages sent by the patrols are 
tied to one of the tail leathers. Twelve 
men are detailed in the army each year to 
learn the methods tor training carrier pig
eons in all their details.

Daring the last fleet manoeuvres on the 
west coast of France 114 pigeons were let 
loose from the Ipbigenie at 7 80 a. m., 
and by 9 a m all but two had arrived 
later. Sixty-four pigeons were released 
on the cruiser Bruix and all arrived safely 
at their destination. The thnnder ot the 
guns did not effect the pigeons in the least, 
showing that they can be used in the midst 
of an action.
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They Guard
Treasure Trunks.

tThe White Plague.4M ►

► 1 ONE-SIXTH OF ALL DEATH» 
DUE TO CONSUMPTION.

► was
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The recent robbery and murder of an 

East Side jewelry salesman 
York, whose streets are patrolled by 
thousands ot police, brings to mind 
the risks ran by the travelling sales- 

ot the great jewelry houses, who carry 
with them into all parts ot the country 
Mocks worth many thousands of dollars. 
These risks were so great and robberies 
were ot such frequent occurrence as to 
lead to the formation several years ago of 
a powerful alliance in the jewelry trade, 
whose aim is to prevent robberies, or to 
run down and punish the robbers where all 
precautions have failed. As a consequence 
it is a long time since the newspapers have 
been able to print the details of the thrill
ing robbery of a jewelry salesman. The 
organization which baa brought about this 
great change ia known as the Jewelers’ 
Protective Union and although it has been 
in existence for more than twenty years 
and has been a power in its own field, very 
little of its workings has been generally 
known. It took a long time tor it to gain 
the respect and tear of criminals. There 
waa a struggle between the union on one 
aide and the crooks on the other which 
extended over a long period, but in the 
end the union won and now it ia a desper
ate robber indeed who will tackle one of 
its members.

The union was organized in 1878, large 
ly through the influence ot W. J. Ailing, 

then as now a jeweller at 170 Broadway. 
Two years previously one ot Mr. Ailing’s 
salesmen was travelling through New Eng
land with a trunk containing $10,COO worth 
of goods. One night he went from Boston 
to Springfield, checking his trunk. When 
be got to Springfield he presented his 
check at the bsggsge room and got tor it a 
valise instead. When he opened the valise 
he found it lull ot bad Irait and waste 
psper. Mr. Ailing was notified and went to 
William Murray, who was then an inspect
or of the New York Police Department.’

•It you can catch those thieves,’ said Mr. 
Ailing, ‘you’ll yet ait in the big chair.

Murray went at the job. He found that 
the check of the trunk had been exchanged 
in transit and that the trunk had been 
taken to Hartlord, Conn., and thence to 
New York, where the contents were rifled. 
Then the empty trunk was shipped to Bal
timore. After a long chase Murray fast
ened the crime on Landon W. Moore, 
•Gusaie’ Raymond and George Briggs, 
well known crooks ot that time, and they 
were sent to prison. Mr. Ailing’s prophecy 
that Murray would sit in the ‘big chair,’ 
meaning that he would be at the head of 
the Police Department, c«ne true and the 
old superintendent’s success in this case 
had something to do with it.

Alter this robbery Mr. Ailing made up 
bis mind that it all the men who sold jewel
ry about the country were united, they 
would stand a better chance ot fighting the 
thieves. Robberies were occurring at the 
rate ot ten or more a year and it wee get
ting to be a serious question lor the jewel
lers. They entered into the plan, elected 
Mr. Ailing president and Ira Goddard,now 
ot 11 John street,secretary, and since then 
the union has been growing steadily. It 
now has 1,000 members and it serves not 
only as a check on thieves, but as a check 
on careless salesmen who never know when 
agents of the union may be watching them.

A great deal ot money has been spent 
by the union in the hunting and prosecut
ion of robbers. A detective agency is re 
tained to work up all cases and it has 
orders to get out alter every robbery and 
never let up until it lands the guilty man.

In the old days the usual scheme of the 
crooks was to follow a salesman leaving his 
house with a treasure trunk until a good 
opportunity came to nab it. Olten they 
would keep on the trail of a trunk tor 
weeks, going from plsce to place with the 
salesman. The trick of exchanging trunk 
checks was the most frequently worked. 
This was usually done while a trunk was in 
transit from one station to another or while 
it was piled up with a lot of other trunks 
in some baggage room. The first thing 
done on organization waa to instruct all 
drummers to keep the closest possible 
watch on their trunks. Here is a copy of 
the instructions in detail :

•Salesmen holding certificates from the 
Jewelers’ Protective Union are required to 
compare the check received with the one on 
their tranks and see that the trunks are put 
on the train and always to travel by the 
aame train on which their tranks are 
placed.

•On arriving at their destination salesmen 
mast at once claim and take charge of 
their baggage. They must not allow their

stocks to remain in a railroad depbt 
throrgh the night nor lose sight ot them 
for more than twelve hours at any one time 
and then only when they are in charge of a 
railroad company, in transit and checked 
or in charge ot a hotel. In brief, they 
must take the same care of their stocks as 
it they were their own not insured.

•In case of a robbery having been perpe
trated upon the stock in charge, the sales
man is requested to observe the following : 
First—Notify by telegraph William R. 
Ailing, president, 170 Broadway, New 
York city, of the robbery and what has 
been done. Second—At once inform the 
local authorities and make every effort to 
get the property before it can be secreted 
and to catch the theif. Third —Telegraph 
Pinkerton’s National Detective Agency or 
call in person, as the case msy require, at 
one of the tffices nearest the place ot 
robbery, giving fully all the circumstances 
connected therewith and a general de
scription of the goods stolen; also give 
route over which he has travelled, with 
places, dates and hotels where he bss 
stopped, sign his name and the name of 
the firm for whom he is acting.’

II he tails to follow instructions he loses 
his «tending in the union and it becomes 
very difficult lor him to get a place with a 
responsible house. All this is done to 
prevent rabbeiies and get the machinery 
ot pursuit started immediately, but these 
were only means to the principal end—the 
discouragement of the crooks by unceasing 
efforts to land them in jail alter the 
mission ot a crime. The wholesome tear 
inspired was the growth ot years. The 
very first case the union tackled was 
cesstul. This was in 1878. when it got 
after a crock who had robbed a salesman 
in Chicago. The victim was a drummer 
for the New York house of Max Fried & 
co. He went to Chicago in September of 
that year wi h a trunk containing $30,000 
worth ot samples. He watched ,his trunk 
until it waa safely in his room at the hotel 
and then he prepared to go down to din
ner. He took his usual precaution of 
locking, not only his trunk with a patent 
lock, but also his room when he went out. 
On bis return in half an hour he found that 
the lock of his door had been forced. He 
rushed into the room to find that his trunk 
had been broken open and $14,000 worth 
of the contents stolen. Then he realized 
that he had been followed all the way from 
New York by the men who had robbed 
him. He obeyed his instructions and noti
fied the detectives ot his loss. The union 
determined to run down the thief at all 
costs and alter two months’ work on the 
case the defectives struck a clue which led 
to the arrest of Thomas H Berry, a noted 
bank sneak. He was found hanging about 
a Brooklyn bahk, with a view, it is sup. 
posed, ot robbing it. He was convicted of 
the jewelry robbery and sentenced to 
prison. The stolen jewels were recovered. 
This notable case was a feather in the cap 
of the young organization, and from that 
time on its growth was assured.

One of the most desperate eusive men 
the organization ever pit behind the bars 
was the notorious Fritz Diehm, who was a 
Cincinnati crook. In November, 1891, a 
salesman lor the Cincinnati house ot Her
man Keck & Co went to Daytan, Ohio, 
with a satchel containing $160,000 worth 
ot jewels. At Dayton he stepped out of 
the train to get a sandwich and left his 
bag under the seat in the car. When he 
came back the satchel was gone. There 
was a great row raised over this loss, ow
ing to the unusual value of the stolen goods. 
Alter a month’s work the oetectives ar 
rested Diehm and an accomplice, William 
Hurles», on the farm of Hutleaa’s father, 
near Jeffersonville, Ind, The jewels 
found buried in four glass bottles on the 
farm. Hurless was arrested first and he 
was landed safely in jail. Diehm was not 
arrested until a day or two later. He was 
in the custody of the Sheriff on the way to 
the jail when a number of his friends set 
upon the officers ot the law and rescued 
him. He escaped to Europe and nothing 
was heard of him for two years, but the 
detectives were always on the lookout tor 
him, and in 1893 they caught him in hot 
springs. He got a seven years sentence.

Another desperate man who was ran 
down waa James Burke,a crook with many 
aliases and a most unsavory record. In 
November, 1892,W L Pollack of the New 
York firm of Pollack & Co., was riding 
from Omaha to Sioux City, Ia. Just be
fore the train pulled into Sioux City, it 
stopped for a moment and a man appeared 
at the front door of the oar in which Pol- 
ack was seated. He had a pistol in hi

Its *-»»*•• Spare» No « lane—Rich end Poor 
Alika Fall lia Victim,—Bow This Dread 
Trouble May be Prevented.

Consumption has twn well named the 
. great white plague. One-sixth ot all the 

deaths occurring in Canada annually are 
due to the ravages ot this terrible disease. 
Its victims are found

\

among all classes; 
neb and poor alike succumb toits insidious 
advance. Only a tew years ago the victim 
of consumption was regarded as incurable, 
and terror stricken friends watched the 
loved one day by day lade away until death 
came aa a merciful release Now, however, 
it is known that taken in its earliest stages 
consumption is cnrable, and that by a 
proper care ot the blood—keeping it neb, 
red and pure—those who are pro disposed 
to the disease escape it».gmpge», Con
sumption is now classed.Agïong the pre
ventive diseases, and those who are pale, 
easily tired, emaciated, or show any ot the 
numerous symptoms of general debility 
should at once fortify (jfh efetem by 
riching and purilying the blood—thus 
strengthening not only the luogs, but all 
parts of the body.

Among those who have escaped a 
threatened death from consumption is Mrs. 
Robert McCracken, ot Marshville, Out. 
Mrs. McCracken gives her experience that 
it msy be ot benefit to some other sufferer. 
She says :

‘A few years ago I began to experience 
a general weakness. My appetite waa 
poor ; I was very pale ; waa troubled with 
shortness ot breath and a smothering feel
ing in my chest.
Besides these symptoms I became very 
nervous, at times dizzy and hint, and my 
hands and feet would get as cold as ice. 
As the trouble progressed I began to lose 
flesh rtpidly, and in a abort time was only 
a shadow ot rav former self. I had good 
medical treatment, but did not get any re
lief, and as a harsh cough set in I began 
to fear that consumption had fastened it
self upon ms. This was strengthened by 
a knowledge that Several of my ancestor» 
bad died oi this terrible disease. In this 
rather dppbr.ble condition 1 was advised 
to try Dr. William’s pink Pills. I at once 
procured a supply and bad not taken them 
.rag when I noted a change for the bette'. 

By the time 1 had taken six or eight boxes 
1 was able to move around the house 
again ano felt better and stronger in every 
way. I continued the use ot the pills un
til I had taken a dozen boxes, when 
all my old time strength and vigor 
had returned, and I was as well’ as 

During the tiras I was using the 
pills my weight increased twenty six 
pounds. Several years bave since passed, 
and in that time not
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В AT TL в FOR MILLIOKB.

Began In Washington by » Lobby fer the 
Oub»n Bondholders.

Preliminary skirmishing in • battle for 
•bout $450,C00,000 has already begun in 
Washington, U. S. A.

Holders of the Cuban war bonds, issued 
by Spain to raise funds for the prosecution 
of the were in Cube, ere again moving to 
get their money back. A lobby ia already 
at work in Washington, and it bas had re
presentatives at the Cuban constitutional 
convention seeking to shape the constitu
tion of the island eo as to admit of a 
promise regarding this stupendous claim.

In Cuba the bondholders bave met with 
defeat. The draft of the constitution now 
being considered shots out any possibility 
of a compromise on these bonds, but has 
left the way open tor the payment of the 
bonds ot the republic of Cuba issued by 
the Junta. This provision appears in the 
23rd section of the draft.

‘The republic ot Cuba does no; recog
nize, nor will not recogniz-1, any debts or 
compromises contracted prior to the pro
mulgation ot the constitution.

‘From the said prohibition are expected 
the debts and compromises legitimately 
contracted for in behalf of the revolution 
Irom and alter April 24, 1899, by corps 
commanders of the liberating army until— 
on which the constitution ol Jimaguayi wss 
promulgated and those which the revolut
ionary governments contracted, either by 
themselves or by their legitimate represent
atives in foreign countries, which debts 
and compromises shall be classified by 
Congress, and which body shall decide as 
to the payment of those which in its judge
ment are legitimate.’

It is said here by men high in the gov
ernment that an effort will be made when 
the constitution is submitted to Congress 
for its approval to amend the constitution 
so as to open the door to a consideration 
by the Cuban government, when formed, 
of the claims under the Cuban debt.

The representatives of the bondholders 
will seek to have Congress act quietly, and 
these men are spreading the talk in favor 
of an extra session of Congress. They be
lieve that if they cau get the constitution 
amended they can make ‘arrangements’ 
with the Cuban government whereby com 
promise can be reached. With this end 
in view they will seek to hurry the with
drawal of the United States from Cubs, 
and the turning over to the Cubans them
selves of all the affairs ot the island.

I
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CHAP!!

•Sir.—In reply 
date, I am pleased 

'Violet Loveridge hi 
tion in all branches 
leave here at once i 
although all of ns w 
such a dear, kind 
tore.

ever.

a symptom ot my 
lormer trouble has made itself apparent, so 
that I think I am sale in saying that my 
cure is permanent. I believe Dr. Wii« 
lisme1 Pink Pills saved

•To Sir Archibalt 
So ran the let! 

Violet’s governess,!!r my life, and I 
strongly advise ailing women to give them

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a tonic and 
purgative medicine, Tney enrich 

the blood from the first close to the last 
and thus bring health and strength to 
every organ in the body. The genuine 
pills are add only in boxes with the full 
name, ‘Dr. Williams’Pink Pills for Pale 
People,’ printed on the wrapper. If your 
dealer cannot supply you send direct to 
the D.\ Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont., and the pills will be mailed 
post paid at 60 cents a box, 
for $2 60.

departure.
•Hem I’ muttered 

reading it. -All ia 
God, I can aay I 
her. Now, what is t 
I cannot have her 
think it rather atrao 

After a few momi 
ed to have her at hi 
until he could find I

not a

MILLIONS OF WOMEN IN THE 
WORLD ACKNOWLEDGE THE 

GREAT ADVANTAGES AND 
SUPERIORITY OF

DIAflOND DYES.

t

governess or com; 
view he called in 
directed her to prep 

•You can see th 
rooms are prepared 
suppose they will 
ready P’

•No. Sir Archibal 
is ready. I undersi 
Lady Blackmore’s n 
interfered with.’

•I did say ao, bi 
mind. Get all there 

And the honaekee 
ing: -How strange h 
three splendid room 
Well, «he is lucky, 

Sir Archibald tool 
and wrote to the go1 

•I think you lor у 
beg to tender yon « 
your kind treatment 
closed ia amount dm 
pound note, which 
Dation at the way y< 
girl. Tomorrow yo 
this address.’

This was a vary b 
so Miss J ones thong 
to ‘pack her off1 so 
harsh, indeed, that 
show Violet the lette 
her feelings.

On the morrow,V 
had been her home I 
It waa a aad parting 
ont one exception, 
the poor orphan—tl 
not a friend in the w

Violet -flls very і 
the ooaeh which wai 
railway station move 
speeds’ ot her coi 
dare look beck for ft 
down.

And aa the school 
light, her eyes wandt 
and then for the first 
down her pretty che 
Ronald, and she wo 
post-office a letter 
id to *V. L.’

She was started o 
the veiee of the driv 
had been turned to b 
eaw the tears roll do 
«aid cheerily :

•Come, min, oheei 
a cot want to step at

or six boxes

: I Not Bo Delightftal.

Downes—‘I tell you Brown is a most de
lightful fellow when you get Ьіщ in a re
miniscent mood.’

Uppers—‘Well. I found him in that sort 
of mood once. He recalled a ten dollar 
loan he had made me.’

For twenty-five years Diamend Dyes 
have been acknowledged as the standards 
of excellence for domestic dyeing in every 
part of the world.

Jealous competitors have labored hard 
to foist their crude preparations on the 
public, and in their work of deception have 
imitated as closely as they dared, the style 
of package used by the manufacturers of 
Diamond Dyes.

The manufacturers of adulterated dyes 
have deceived many people in the past. 
However, one trial of the common dye
stuffs was enough for those who bought 
them. The deceptions sent home dyers 
back to the ever reliable Diamond Dyes, 
so easy to use and always successful.

The new century comes in with Diamond 
Dyes leading the whole world, and the de
mand increases every day. While many 
crude dyes have died with the old century, 
there is still need to exercise care in buy
ing, as some merchants have still a stock 
ot common dyes which they desire to dis
pose of. Home dyers who wish to save 
money, avoid failure, loss of goods and 
bitter disappointments, should insist upon 
getting the warranted Diamond Dyes 
when they ask for them.

I

•Have you Moore’s poem P’ inquired the 
sweet young thing.

•I think so.miss. I’ll look in a minute/ 
replied the clerk in the bookstore. ‘By 
the wsy, here’s a fine new story just out. 
It’s called ‘Just One Kiss,’ and—’

•I want Moore,’ abe interrupted,hanght-

i

ily.

•Jes,think of it,’ exclaimed Three finger 
Sam. ‘They only gave that embezzler 
that tuck near a million dollars 13 years in 
the penitentiary.’

‘Yes.’ answered Broncho Bob, pensive
ly.’ ‘It's lucky lor him he didn’t live in 
Crimeon Galch an’ steal a host.’

r
Practlcabllity.

Do you think the flying machine can 
ever be made a practical institution P’

‘I don’t see why not,’ answered the man 
who measures everything by the dollar. 
‘If they can sell stock in Keely motors and 
processes tor getting gold ont of sea water 
I don’t see why there shouldn’t be money 
in flying machines ’

I I
І» Iі

weren a Pedestrian—Do you go to school, little 
boy P

Little Boy—Yep ; what do you wish to- 
know P

I m
CARRIER FIOKUN8 IN WAR.

eucceesfol Experiments with the
the French Army and Navy.'

Birds by

The Fiench army has interested itself of 
late in the question ot using carrier or 
homing pigeons on reconnoissance duty 
with very aatisfactory remits. In the ex
periments the pigeons assigned to the pat
rols are carried in baskets on the hacks of 
the cavalrymen, si the infantryman carries 
his knapsack. Inside the basket are tubes 
made of wickerwork lined with horse hair 
paddings, in which the pigeons are placed. 
It was found that without the tubes a long 
trot would render the birds unfit for ser
vice, and when the tubes were made oi 
tin the back oi the bird was aerionily 
chafed. The tube makes the bird hold his 
wi nga and feet close to bia body. Of course

‘Will nothing induce you to change 
your mind and marry P’ he asked.

•Another man might,’ she replied.To Redoce Your Boot Measure One Bise

Isn’t half as hard neither is it as painful as 
before the introduction of Putnam’s Pain
less Corn and Wart Extractor. In twenty 
four hours the corn is removed. Pretty 
and small feet are well assured on every
body, but it can’t be done unless you use 
Putnam's—others are not nearly so good. 
Putnam’s is the best. At druggists.

IF IT’S CATARRH
HERE IS A CURE;; j

Relief In 10 Minutes.
Too many people dally with catarrh. It 

strikes one like a thunderclap, develops 
with a rapidity that no other disease does. 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder ia the rad
ical, quick, aafe and pleasant cure that the 
disease demande. Use the means, pre
vents its deep seating and years of dis
tress. Don’t dally with catarrh. Agnew’s 
give» relief ia ton minute».

A Well-Kept Secret.

‘Clara dear, we’ve been careful ao 1er. 
and I don’t think they inspect wa are just 
married. Yon most scold me a little now 
as we get off the train.’

(Sharply and in a high pitched voice) 
•George, datliag, when we get to the
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te pence,’ went in, end vu ehown e UrgeУваг tesri will chenge te smilse when yon 
reeeb London, depend noon it.’

Bot it wee ell very well to talk. She had 
been very happy et the school; there, 
all loved her ; when she was 
gome to, there would be none.

when ebe reached Victoria Station the 
stood tor a moment npOn the platform, 
looking wonderingly on the busy scene. 
She was about to turn to look after her 
boxes, when a footman, touching his hat, 
said respectfully :

•Beg pardon—Miss LoveridgeP 
•Tes,’ replied Violet timidly.
•Sir Archibald Blackmon’s 

outside,
me? The lnggtge will be sent on.’

Violet did so, and coon found herself 
seated in a splendid equipage drawn by 
two beautiful chestnuts.

It was the first time in her life that she 
had been in a carriage of this description, 
and she immediately realized how grand it 
was.

Щyou must«ptionlm. no. bee. vmy cruel,

•Oh Ronald I Why did you not toll me 
this baton Г

•Because, my love, I wanted for a wife 
a lady whom I knew loved me well and 
truly, one that would marry me lor love 
alone. Such a one I have found.’

•But—ab, Ronald, you cannot have 
thought out this matter. Tour friends 
will never Ut you marry a poor orphan 
like me.’

codfish sawn in half.• V, і
•Ter a’iot the fust gentleman wot has 

tried to teach me ’ow to spell ; but I tell 
yar 1’ve’ad a good eddication, an’ I’m run - 
nin* this show jist to prove to people 
I’ave,’ grinned the showman.

The leaned gentleman left, deeply in
dignant with the world in general and the 
showman in particular.

. 1
l і

ter.’
у be. I don’t know much of 

the world, I admit, but I hear bow these 
things are managed from the girls in the 
school. I know how prend people in 
your position are ; and I fancy, Ronald, 
that their consent would never be given to 
our marriage. And oh, I am sure I should 
break my heart I And you must recollect, 
Ronald, that you do not know my history.’

•I know that you are the adopted daugh
ter of Sir Archibald Blackmore, and that 
is quite sufficient for me. My mother, I 
am sure, will welcome you with open arms. 
My father, as you know, is dead.

•Ton know best, Ronald, and I Will trust 
all to yon. Ton are going to London, are 
yon not?’

•For a time. Then I shall return to my 
home. Radstock Castle, at Arkwell.’

•If—if you meet Sir Archibald in Lon
don, you will not say anything of------’

•No. no. Violet ; not at present. That 
I promise.’

•Because I am afraid that I have sadly 
disobeyed him.’

•Even if be knew it he would forgive 
yon. Who Could resist youP’

•No, Ronald,’ replied Violet, shaking 
her bead, "you are mistaken. Sir Archi 
bald never forgives. But in London, Ron
ald you may meet someone whom you like 
better than me, and it you do, do not let 
me stand in the way of your happiness. I
would rather remain as I am than-------- ’

•Oh, Violet—Violet, do not say that, 
My whole heart and soul are yours ; my 
love can never change.’

•Shall I hear from youP’
•Tes ; I will direct the letter to the post 

office in your initials.’
After a little more conversation, the 

lovers parted. Ronald went off to the 
station, while Violet, her parasol over her 
left shoulder, and her bat swinging in her 
right hand, walked thoughtfully home
wards

•Will he be trueP’ she muttered. ‘Will 
he forget me when he gets in glittering 
London, where, they say, there are ladies 
of great beauty? Oh, surely, surely not! 
He says I shall always be his sweet Violet.

имв BT FBBSOIPTIOS.

Novel Method of a Boston CsSe to Protect the 
Health of Its Patrons.

Most people who are not in good health 
know in a general way what ails them ; 
some of.them know what kind of food they 
ought to eat in order to overcome their 
bodily infirmities and prevent a recurrence 
of them. But people who have good health 
usually consider only their taste or their 
pocketbook when they order a meal.

An experiment which one of the Boston 
hotels is making shows that others besides 
invalids are beginning to understand that 
it is important to have the right sort of 
food as well as to have it properly cooked.

The cafe of this hotel provides not only 
a bill of fare, but a diet list made out by a 
physician and intended as a guide to the 
patrons of the house. It prescribes the 
food best suited to various physical con
ditions. To the fat man it offers a variety 
of dishes that tickle his palate, and at the 
same time check his tendency to grow fat
ter. The thin and anaemic can procure 
the things which make blood and tissue 
and build up an enfeebled system.

The new way of looking at the food 
question puts health first and reference 
afterward. It considers the needs of the 
individual, and makes practical application 
of the old saying that ‘one man’s meat is 
another man’s poison.’ It tries to make 
the diet like a well-stocked ward
robe, offering plenty of variety, yet de
signed for and fitted to the person for 
whom it is intended. Lilac is a charming 
color, but the red-haired girl does not need 
it to eochance her peculiar charms. Sirloin 
steak is a toothsome and desirable thing, 
but melons and coarse bread may be better 
for the full-blooded man who has a ten
dency to rheumatism.

How one can fit his diet to his own needs 
is a matter which the physician can best 
decide. It is certainly easier to preserve 
health by the use of proper food than to 
regain it by taking medicine ; and the 
prescription filled in a restaurant is pleas
anter to take than one compounded by the 
druggist.

•I am my own 
•That carriage is 

isa, and will you kindly follow :

t

і

•Ronald always rides in his carriage,’ 
she thought, ‘and if, some day.I should be 
Lady Radstock, I should do so. Ah me ! 
Poor mamma used to tell me how she rode 
in her carriage, and that one day I should 
have a carriage all to myself. I wonder 
if I ever shall.’

At that moment the carriage stopped, 
the footman jumped from his seat, the car 
riage-door opened, and the steps were 
thrown down in so rapid a manner, that 
the poor girl looked hopelessly bewildered.

The old hall porter stood upon the thres
hold, and as Violet entered he started 
back, and placed his hand quickly over his 
mouth. Had he not done so, a cry of as 
tonisbment would have left his lips.

Violet did not notice it, neither did she 
notice the hall porter at all. Seven years 
had passed since she last saw him. and she 
had forgotten the man who sat by her on 
that day when she followed her mother’s 
remains to their last resting-place.

-Misa Loveridge,’ said the housekeeper, 
•will you follow me, my dear? Tour rooms 
are all ready.and beautiful rooms they 
too. Then, when you have rested and 
taken some refreshment. Sir Archibald will 
see you.’

•Douglas was only a weak man in
Mosher’s hands, and was under hie subjec
tion. The mistake of the detectives was 
in the kind of boat the kidnappers were on 
and in keeping within themselves the 
names and descriptions of the abductors. 
Full and general publicity at the start 
would have resulted in their capture, and 
the restoration of the boy to his loving and 
almost broken-hearted parents.

•On the night of Dec 14, 1876, Mosher 
and Douglas broke into the house of Judge 
Van Brunt,at Bay Ridge, L L , and were 
discovered. Mosher was shot and killed. 
As Douglas lay on the grass plat where ho 
had been carried, wounded unto death, ho

square holes. Some of us make over the 
hole, and most of us make over ourselves. 
Some can do neither. These say late has 
a spite against them.

<

FAT В OF OHABLBT BOBS.

Mistake ot the Detectives in Their Pursuit of 
the Kidnappers.

Ex-Mayor John Brieet of Trenton, N. 
J„ baa made a statement of what he knows 
(bout the kidnapping of Charley Ross. 
He was brought into the case because it 
was believed at first that the boy was hid
den in or about Trenton and the police 
wanted Mr. Briest’s help in searching for 
him. Most of bis knowledge of the case 
from the Philadelphia detectives. Mr. 
Brieet says :

•The secret as to who the kidnappers 
were was confined to the heads of the Phil
adelphia and New Tork Police Depart
ments. and both supposed that they were 
on a boat plying either on the Delaware 
and Raritan or the Pennsylvania Canal, 
the letters being posted from Trenton, 
Bristol, New Brunswick and Newark tend
ing to confirm that theory.

•The detectives felt so certain that they 
would have the kidnappers within a few 
days, and receive the credit and reward, 
that their identity was kept a close secret 
among themselves. Had the matter been 
made as public as was the Cudahy affair, 
at @maha the criminal abductors would 
have been arrested within a few days by 
the‘police officers of Newark, Jersey City 
or Bayonne. Their theory that the kid
nappers were on a boat was correct, but it 
was not the kind of a boat they were look
ing for, as it attersrards turned out.

•William Mother and Joseph Douglas 
were the abductors. They had been ped
lars and engaged in an oil and lamp store 
in Philadelphia, srith a branch store in 
Trenton in charge of other parties. The 
wago i was one that had been used in the 
business. They brought Charley from 
Germantown to Trenton over the lower 
Delaware bridge,and through Bridge street 
to Hamilton avenue, and across the state 
to a yacht they had prepared tor the pur
pose on Barit in Bay. The detectives had 
the right parties, but they were on the 
wrong scent for the boat, and the kipnap- 
pers kept them so by depositing their let
ters in the Trenton Post Office and jother 
cities near it.

•Mosher and Douglas no doubt kept 
Charley Ross on that boat while they sail
ed around Newark, Raritan and New Tork 
bays and adjacent waters and up the Hud 
son river on marauding expeditions to 
maintain themselves. There be was secure 
from prying eyes and gossipy neighbors.

‘Charley Ross died not more than three 
months alter his capture, fromjjneglect, 
home sickness, and disease, and his little 
body was buried in the waters of Newark 
Bay. The body of a boy about. his size 
and age, dressed in clothes too large for 
him, as if they had been purchased at ran- < 
dom, was found floating on the bay, and 
turned over to the authorities of Jersey 
City. Mr. Rose was called over to see it, 
but he failed to identify it as that of hit 
lost child.

•Whether it was the body of the boy 
whose fate had touched the hearts of 
millions of mothers and fathers throughout 
the land I am not prepared to say. But I 
feel just as certain that,that was.the end of 
of the unfortunate boy at’I am that he was 
kidnapped. They did not mean to barm 
him, but only to hold him, as Pat Crowe 
did the Cudahy child, until they could get 
the ransom money in their hands, and then 
he would have been sent home or placed 
where he could have reached there,

•William Mother Was a man of ability. 
He had children of his own whom he loved 
and for whom he had striven to earn hon
est dollars, but poverty had been the lot 
of him and hie, and his wife said they had 
always been poor, and he took that means 
to secure money to secure some of the lux
uries of life that other* were enjoying, and 
which be coveted. He had no idea of do
ing harm to the boy, but thought that he 
would be ransomed within • very short 
time.

•We etoleiCharley Rose. He wassaid:
urged to say more, being assured that 
Mosher was dead, but he would not be
lieve it, and died before ha could again

are,

open hie Ups.’

THE NEW CENTURY 
BENEFACTOR.

Paine’s Celery 
Compound.

Dyspepsia Peins,

arising from the formation of gas owing to 
improper digestion, is the sonne of 
misery to many. A very prompt an 
cient remedy for this trouble is 
Nervilioe
stently, and by stimulating action on the 
etonuch aids digestion. Good also for 
Colic, Colds, Rheumatism, Nenrelgis and 
Headache. In medicinal power Nerviline 
has a value five times greater than any 
other. Test it and see if it is not so. 
Druggists sell it.

great 
d effi- 

found in 
it relieves the distention in-

«
Shall IP or shall I be as unfortunate as my 
poor motherP’

Ah time will ihow.
FrogrM.lT. Economy.

Mrs. Вsrgyn-Hunter—‘Why, I saved 
seventeen dollar» by buying these goods!

Her Husband—‘Ton don’t happen to 
have the seventeen?’

Mrs. Bargyn-Hnnter—*01 course notf 
Her Husband—*1 thought not. If you 

bad, you’d spend it end save some more.’

CHAPTER Ш.
•Sir.—In reply to yours of yesterday’s 

date, I tm pleased to inform yon that Miss 
"Violet Loveridge has completed her educa
tion in all branches. She is quite ready to 
leave here at once should yon so desire it, 
although all of ns will be sorry to psrt with 
such a dear, kind, and affectionate crea
ture.

THE CHOSEN MEDICINE OF 
OUR BEST PEOPLE.

I»
ОЯЯ TOO MAST.Its Great Curing Virtues Have 

Been Long and Fully 
Tested.

ft
•To Sir Archibald Blackmore.’
So ran the letter from Miss Jones, 

Violet’s governess,three day» after Ronald’s 
■departure.

•Hem !’ mattered Sir Archibald after 
reading it. 'All is as it should be. Thank 
God, I can say I have done my duty by 
her. Now, what is to be done with her P 
I cannot have her here. People would 
think it rather strange. What am I to do P’

Alter a few moments’ thought he decid
ed to have her at hie house lor a few weeks 
until he could find her an engagement as 
governess or companion, and with that 
view he called in the housekeeper, and 
directed her to prepare for her reception.

•Ton can see that Lady Blackmore’» 
rooms are prepared tor her.’ he eaid. I 
suppose they will not take long to get 
ready P’

•No. Sir Archibald ; but the blue-room 
is ready. I understood you to say that 
Lady Blackmore’s rooms were never to be 
interlered with.’

•I did eay so, but I have altered my 
mind. Get all there in readiness.’

And the housekeeper went out, mutter
ing : ‘How strange to have to prepare those 
three splendid rooms for an adopted child! 
Well, she is lucky, that’s all !'

Sir Archibald took the pen in his hand, 
and wrote to the governess as follows :

•I thank you tor your information, and I 
beg to tender you my aineere thanks 1er 
your kind treatment of Mias Violet. En
closed is amount due, together with a fitly 
pound note, which expresses my appro
bation at the way you nave educated the 
girl. Tomorrow you will pack her off to 
tbie address.’

This wes a very businesslike affair, and 
eo Miss Jones thought it. The direction 
to ‘pack her off sounded very harsh—so 
harsh, indeed, that Miss Jones did not 
show Violet the letter tor feartf wounding 
her feelings.

On the morrow.Violet left school which 
bad been her home for seven long years. 
It was a sad parting—very sad, for with
out one exception, everyone there loved 
the poor orphan—the poor girl who bad 
not a friend in the wide world.

Violet its very much affected, and a» 
the coach which was to convey her to the 
railway station moved off, amid the ‘God 
•peeds’ ot her companions, she did not 
dare look back for tear of utterly breaking 
down.

And aa the school disappeared from her 
eight, her eye» wandered to the old Abbey, 
and then for the first time the tears rolled 
down her pretty cheeks. She thought of 
Ronald, and she wondered whether at the 
poet-office a letter was waiting, direct- 
ed to *V. L.’

She was started out of her reverie by 
the voice of the driver. Hie honeet face 
had been turned to her for some time. He 
eaw the tears roll down her cheeks, and he 
said cheerily :

•Come, sum, cheer un ! Sorely you do 
»ot want to etep nt sobool all уваг life I

He Could Stand All But That of Being a 
Faith-Care Believer.

•But he called you a liar first,' suggest
ed the good Samariten who was tryiag to 
allay the feelings ol a very irate old resi
dent.

•Of course he did. That ie one of the 
tricks that men ot bis caliber employ in a 
discussion when they are getting the worst 
of it. I just sniffed at him and continued 
to drive my arguments home.’

•He celled you in old Irsud and said that 
yon never bad a deal a man in your life 
that you didn’t worst him.’

‘I know it. But what does tbit amount 
to P That’s flsttery to me, for I hold thet 
every man’s first duty is to look out for 
himself and those dependent on him.’

•He said that you were a born kicker.’
•That’s right,I am. The man who don’t 

kick in these days is going to take the 
kickst There’s no getting away from that.’

•He declared that you kept yourself sick 
by worrying.’

•I wouldn’t give three hurrahs in hades 
for a man who didn’t worry. Show me a 
man who don’t think and stew, and figure 
and worry over hie (Stirs, and I’ll show 
you a man who never does any better than 
make a living. I considered that intended 
steb as a compliment.’

•What are yon mtd about, then P’
•Good heavens, men I Ton heard the 

conversation. Ton called me all the name» 
he could think of, didn’t he P’

•Tee.’
•That out no more figure with me than if 

he had been tossing nosegays at me, but 
when he said that I took the faith cure 
treatment for acute indigestion I went at 
him, and it I bed been ten year» younger 
he’d know what that cure would do for a 
spread nose and a broken jaw, confound 
him !—Detroit Free Press.

Seven Sententious Sentence!.

Hall truths make whole troubles.
Heredity and circumstances surround 

our little? lives like the ocean—but t|p 
strong man swims.

Gessip scandal, slander—heart quake, 
heart ache, heart break.

The principal advantage of being mar
ried is that only one person has a right to 
find fault with yon.

H people knew how to sympathise with 
nt we should let them. Fortunately they 
don’t.

We all begin by being round pegs in

No Cause lor Worry.

Tourist (in Frozen Dog).—'Heavens ! 
Those two cowboys are quarreling violent
ly and drawing their revolvers!’

Bronco Bill.—-Don’t worry, Poduerl 
They’re only making a blufl at fighting, 
so as to accidentally shoot a few holes in 
your plug hall'

IT HAS NEVER DISAPPOINT
ED THE SICK.

An Artistic Distinction.

Mr. Sappeigh—‘Mr. Woozen seems bad
ly smitten on that young lady pianist. 
•Music hsth charms,’ you know.’

Miss Gabheigh—‘Tes, and in this case 
it must be the music which hath the 
charms.’

Paine’s Celery Compound Being a 
Great Physician’s Prescripiion 

Is Recommended by the 
Ablest Doctors.

Its Use Quickly Restores the 
Weak Rundown and Fail

ing to Perfect Health.

A Isom That Will Prove A Gain.

A medical journal says that man’s little 
toe is disappearing. This is comforting 
news. There will be that much less for 
the conductor to tread on in a cro wded 
street car.The relative merit and efficiency of 

Paine’s Celery Compound, in comparison 
with all liquid medicines and pills 1er mak
ing sick people well, is clearly shown in 
the intelligent character and standing of 
the people whe are using it at the present 
time to cure nervous debffity.sleeplessness, 
headaches, dyspepsia, neuralgia, rheu
matism and kidney and liver troubles.

Paine’s Celery Compound to day is the 
choice ot physicians, clergymen,profession
al men, generally, bankers, member» ol 
parliament, business men and our best 
people. When ill health, sickness and suf
fering come to the old or young, the wise 
and intelligent use Peine* Celery Com
pound end bluish their troubles. Its re
liability and efficacy have made it a prized 
home medicine.

With an established and unassailable re
putation for ‘making sick people well,’ 
Paine’s Celery Compound is offered to the 
weak and brokendown in health as the 
only medicine that can positively restore 
health, vigor and true tile. Da not be in
duced by substitute» to take the some
thing called just as good ; insist upon get
ting Paine’» Celery Compound, the kind 
that cures.

ABSOLUTE
security:
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills,

Must Bear Signature of

See Facsimile Wrapper Below.
Couldn't Tee oh Him.

A London showman bad an announce
ment stating : ‘Come and see the great 
■awed fish Г

A learned gentleman read it, and in
formed the showman that he had made a 
mistake in the word 'sawed ;’ that it ought 
to be ‘sword.’

•Ter’d better come in an’ see 1er yer- 
self ; the hadmission ii only a tuppence, 
sir,’ said the showman.

Se the leaned gentleman paid his ‘tap-

[ ▼ory Hull SBd saessy 
to take SB oagan.
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Plague.
kLL DEATHS-
SUMPTION. Uz

SOS-Rich and Poor 
I—How This Dread

n well named the 
ae-sixth of all the 
»ada annually are 
is terrible disease, 
wong all classes ; 
imb toits insidious 
wrs ego the victim 
rded as incurable, 
ends watched the 
Ie away until death 
ie Now, however, 
і its earliest stages 
і, and that by a. 
—keeping it neb, 
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te* who are pale, 
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the blood—thus 
ie lunge, but all

bave escaped a 
oenmption is Mrs. 
Marshville, Oot. 

er experience that 
•me other sufferer.

an to experience 
[y appetite was 
*e troubled with/

> smothering feel-

і I became very 
nd faint, and my 
at as cold as ice. 
d I began to lose 
ort time was only 
self. I had good 
id not get any re- 
eh set in I began 

і had fastened it- 
etrengthened by 

of my ancestor» 
disease. In this 

on I was advised 
Pille. I at once 

id not taken them 
ge for the better, 
ііх or eight boxes 
ound the house 
stronger in every 
e ot the pills un
sen boxes, when 
'gth and vigor 
sas as well' as 

was using Ebe 
teed twenty six 
ive since passed, 
symptom of my 
tsell apparent, so 

saying that my 
:lieve Dr. Wil- 
my life, and I 
«en to give them

Is are a tonic and 
e, Tney enrich 
close to the last 
and strength to 
r. The genuine 
tes with the full 
: Pills for Pale 
rapper. If your 

send direct to 
ine Co., Brock- 
i will be mailed 
ix, or six boxes

irui.
>wn is a most de- 
jet him in a re-

I him in that sort 
led a ten dollar

n P’ inquired the

«ok in a minute,” 
bookstore. ‘By 
story just out.

’ and—’
errupted.haught-

led Three finger 
that embezzler 

’liars 18 years in

o Bob, pensive- 
he didn’t live in 
boss.’

to school, tittle 

do you wish to-

you to change 
asked, 
ie replied.
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SealBrand
(l Ib-and 2 lb. cans.)

Every bean effuses fragrant Coffee 
of absolute parity.

II is largely imitated. Examine your purchase closely.

CHASE & SANBORN,
Montreal and Boston.
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ip

"«bed the piece where hosts crossed thet rape hoes Coaly’. horns and tied him with 
I wee shout to stop the oxen, hot A1 celled I the looee end el Lapis rope. Thersinfelt 
out : iey cold, bat the ис water was warm.

•Pot ’em through I Get neroee as quick Coaly's rope was s forty loot lariat, new 
" Z” *■ p , . . „ . Md strong. Leseing Poes to hold the

The wires dashed sgainet Coaly’s side oxen, I made my way to the fore end of
Md against the wagon-bed. We had the wagon. Al, with his boots ofl, wss

„tilTti1" wî2L MÏ5b,tortîklZ № I lari* t. lb.teSütSSiÏÏS і-=г*іг>-яя5х sïïKbtf:»ward Memoe, «flsred to hire mo to hanl | the foam was dashed into their facea. I post, then strack^ut to?it. Standing on
Ç*?®1^** ,bî“*bod в°ов,і, 1 worried That was too much for the already fright- the tongue, I anxiously watched8 him . ...

НН£теї 1 ^І1” “ •ргтїї25£5ГЇЇ
AJW м*1, tbree «.to ritoto ,Z, to w. ЛіІІ^'іМ-'іьУЇі.^. îrttof ’ n- ’’T8”' T*”?"* «toI ph-iicO tondüton

edlmg, we were following a winding road I the deep water Г Al cried. ‘ТЬеуЧІ liered. ™egon I and is assigned to work on the basis of
throogh a level conntry. overgrown with drown themselres and ns, too Г It was not long til we heard a shout. I thi* d»»eification. It is the intention not
aaddanlr we came to^ taS *ВМо^ ÛÎ а Нв Іпи,Р^ out, I followed him, and was at the roar end, and quickly put out to giro a weak man work too hard for him

SSKftyi. хе: 8558—we hwjatsbui ^ гі-:гяг“гstopped, and aU gised m open mouth Bp their sides. There wore ropee in the ‘There's a boat coming across the bar!' •*"' ‘ phj,,oal sblhtT eonld per.
■’иу«а«єа№ saa'g.’ai ybrt.”*""-”' ■—

•4 їттел* jSS* Ua ass rr-to" Æ’ïs^'srjttis: sf, s* т ш E”*ЙГ' Bl8eth •}* out-of-doorth. striking the rear end, were driring it out away. The sailors must have found the *Ь* mTabda or ,bo,e recuperating from
tih”e the,bsr "bore,’ 7е *°°î farther. We walked at the oxen’s heads, crossing by catching a glimpses of the ,lckae“ in 161 hospital will have some-

И„,п^ п.т!и Pto ,0“? Г1""6'.!01 loading them in a circle. They wen, guide post" Probably the, htiîi cîoe, to thing to do.
L,T,l^g ’ “ W“ tbe “rrifi9d- “d «-«ugh to keep near us. keep Iron, drilling upon the bar. iTould

-ttraabÆ is-, ї" rr-iiS ts 3SS ISZf -1 -•“ ” K. « ~£™L, to a.
We spent the next day or two fishing and tsce у,, etom, ; but we finally succeeded in the stern up. We could see men on "V be * b”» to his reporter. There
ÎTvuTto “ГоГгії.^‘und? ge"“g а**"1 wagon b,ck up0™ the bsck board‘ 8he *PPeered to be driving straight “ s etor7 of t”0 brothers, shorthand re-
VTJ ,Г .."I® ™»nda that he «bout where it had been when the oxen toward the wagon. We heard a shout porters, working on difierent newspapers
£Гр«..«Гогі of ,he Те».” £2 f1, PMe "e bl1 ',°Л,0р- to to bUt "he,her ,eBora -ere shouting to U, one of the brother, being а й2ьГсга
The «^dL^/^gp tsMïVr 5Я5 SEMl" COn,d DOt ^ BUt « “d 'b» Cher a Democrat, which^ 

Wraied ntl°0s,b0,,t:...№е..°“8^ »hh1Ve *heel* of wh,cl1 -® locked" We ourselves Anxiously we waited tor the next flash. ,n ,lln»'ration of this truth, 
mtohbfs as we d*d levml times when ,Ckl,mï,d."P !?,'? -*gon end «atooder A minute must have passed before it came. The Republican reporter was detailed,
Üî/Wtod to To saiUnv bnt A™ did not ® f ^ beld™K tbe ropes and look- Then we were half scarred out of our daring the recent presidentol campaign, to
Bke to ask lor the use of it overnight. Ш0Ьее”п”°орД",Єо”ьаиЬеЄ»!,7^ск ““r^gto^uf °°ПвГ’‘ b°W ,ІШ0“ ,oUoe Mr ВгУжп -herever he went, and
he «marked** flA 0,^,0V™^„V,gVnn ”ei,her lhe end ”or the ,ide «Чоагеїу. but 'Look out! She’ll run us down!’ shouted t0 l,ke 1011 notee of hie 'Pooches, sending 
меЛ?а onto fiw, or si^mile! In fhê ,he f»ebt fore corner, which Al thought Al. We all scrambled toward the front the “me b7 wire everv night to the paper

S2S SEtzSlSl ,-e 5?» ==bïïb==5L-. Z.
wagon.’ w/we^afl hsdto ,th” -**011’ the bow came down and the schooner «peaches be was to report in toll.

The next day we crossed without any ,лсь an uproar thri it was not easy to talk !hDged lor?tr,d’.lhe ,loPiDg how struck After the campaign was over the two
"S*; fr,hbe bottr:,,a h,r,d e.ntod %hr!h" regoen1:0enl,!Lmg bL°j brothe"metit tbe —*» ю,
Ьпь7. Ь’тЬе bar .”te,u„^dLadPredVd: I I f°""d .МеЬ‘‘wVn^theVhtoml I ^ ®Г" time ™ т,пУ weeks, and the,

tide in most places, and could easily be thewsgon^ey'weratorrified hiVtJl- fl,,hed ■«“пИЬе schooner was a yard™f looked rather sheepishly at each other,
distinguished, the ahoâl water being dark jze(j their helpleeences * tw° sway. We returned to the rear end ‘Well, George,’said one of the two,
and the deep water green. Porn and I with more and more force came the і л c to ^ *slter caop'igning with Bryan threeSVSK 1‘iSTSS Г5Ї«a.’aa.tw.ft ;VІЯ&Чгвїбигts ^^ax-rfsa Stiffsni; ab; гак/г^ Fi^7wFF's =vr1 D,"”“1 - -1 -*breeze would have been warm. Па rip- ‘If they8keep getting heavier,the wagon’s ЇмЇГомп" ^п’.пл’гпН^”8 ,n™n,l7 ,‘Not a bit of it !> retnmed the other,
plea gurgled against the wagon-wheels. bound to go over,’Al said. B ;t'be.0-x«P- L’P end Coe,7 "«re fright- -I’ve been campaigning with Roosevelt,

A schooner was coming up the lagoon. With our heads close together, we de- eWJ?,5e2 ”f tbe *nd f’T« come back a Republican !’
B, the time we were hall-way between the bated what to do. I ... to favor ol get- weTd u, І kf,*0 1 =----------------------------------------ialand and the mainland she had reached ting ont end taking our chances on the ovefthe r^ Іі ЬМті ,‘ї “"б1"
the bar, a lew hundred yards ahead ot ns. shallowest place wi could find on the bar; ih«. ««7,to '.h 6 'hcm f,,t

‘She’s going to cross there,’ Al told us, hot Al .« sure we would be swept ofl і toÏ 2|hc™M .77ih,m nLeto7180n
•and there’, where we’ll find oar deepest the storm became much wone. V When thMi-lSL . • v
water. That iron post marks the place. -We’d better stick to this wagon-bed, L,„ Ь®П^Ьв'tirated^mothtoL'to <ЬЄ I Br“r-°-’d‘ P«b. 7. to the wtr= o, Jo«ph Keete,, 
Only vessels of light draft can get over.’ whatever it does,’he said. -Keep ctoseto ьпЛт/ІГ®лТ"ЇЛ л™_п!л to ,ïg *° ”’ e°°’

The water where the schooner had cross- the end, so that we can get ont it it turns . ”л to-T-t we" dr0-”ed by the storm Htllhx. Feb. 8, to the wile of Setgt. T. Lerder, a
ed came close up to the wsgon-bed, and over. But grab hold ol something and breake»-. The schooner was now
toe oxen held op their head,8 to wade it. hang to it loHife. It’, oor only chance Zî/LTn, tW .üd ТКЬ- °П‘і * .тЛ0’ to the-Ue °<W' r’
The deep place was only a lew yard. wide. The wagon bed will float ofl, and even it fo« too finaSv di Zfe.red 'aag,nB> be" I Scoiu Bey. J... is. to the wife of E. M. Bite,.

Sometime m the afternoon we reached it’s bottom-np il’ll keep ns from drowning ’ ■£- .?_ ?.*. dl‘«PPB>re.d; d,a,hter.
the istond-a mass of sand low and level At last there came a wave ao big that 1 ,to.„ lLn .*! ..A1’ “°РЄ Am5<r'VJlc- «.«othewlh of w. L. Ormond,.
on the lagoon side and piled np by the the wagon wee lilted up on its side, a. it h COme e!on6 dmghter.
wind into bille on the gall side. We camp- seemed. We were about to tumble out at "ти., 'heir course. Wcitport, j„. is, to the wt/e ol Frick Сопіім, •
ed on the shore ol the pass, or strip St the rear end, when the wagon came down .1шеп ,шш" bVe «eenrthe -»6<>n in d“*bl‘r- n0 , , „
water separating thi. island irom the one again. Keeping close to the end, we л'ілї, °ьї®вр,ь0Є„"ь°1 *1.’ Ь,“л^* gue8‘ theJ 10 the-u« «'B"10-8-u.em,,
shove it. waited anxiously, but the next wave had troi i 00 er alder 6ood c0|i- Acr.polb, j»n. so, to the wife of R. I. Phinney, »

For our camp fire we picked np drift- less force. Alter that the waves were inn„ ,l- .. . d.oghter.
wood. There was grass for the oxen, and smaller, although still heavy enough to ^tef ““ tbe «t0™ beg*n to Wolfvtlle, Jto. 27. to the win,of B.W. Ford,.
• pond ot fresh water. We spent three lilt the two wheel, every time one struck ,ab,,de‘ u8oo° both wind and ram had «„ghter.
day. on toe island, fishing, t.kiug oysters, It had been very dark since the storm I ‘Zlf Th""' Gradually the star, і BrldlRed^'"hrt’e^"1' to lhe wi,= G'ore« K«Hy,

dUmbing over the sand tills, picking up came up, except when the lightnings fissh- htoh Ш crashto^'‘отаИьГ hi', • ThT°St *>. toth. .Ue ot Allred Frizzle,
shells and swimming in the surf on the ed, but at hat it began to grow darker і.Дь J™ Ç over the bar, but at в d.oehter.
Gall besch. ,t,ll and we knew that night was at hand. iîîVtim. fo"* '°,Ur *?b,l?ef ^Bt,A1 “ld : » Зїп^Жг'. ' ’ ‘° ",Ue 01N,rT”’

We had intended to start home on the .Now we were more frightened, if possible °at? 8iet,on) lbl*‘ Berwick. j,n. ia, to the wile olC.pt B.C Cocke
morning of the fourth dлу ; but in collect- for we would probably have to epend the ^0t ГЄЛ!-ІІ*аП<^ вfc^гte?• W1<^ r111» » eon.
ing pretty ehelle and inveetigating an old night here. And a wretched night it would ILiT w2 °F JArSB m advance» Lunenburg, Jsn. l4,to the wile ot James Kaul-
wreck, we epent so much time that it was be. But we could only sit and shudder, * , ™е<4. Iei,dmB, oxen- We tb"cba a »on- e
considerably past noon when we reached and wish ourselvee ont of it. Fortunately ■ h."‘,h,nd сааЬоа,1т- Ie "»« after Waв2se,”•1Cs™,, J,nЛ, toth<l *»« of Arthur 
the camp. As soon as we had eaten our there is no tide to speak of hero-the dif- Ьоиг.иівГ-ь!.™8,! Лі.^аі. tW0 New Ro.d,' j.„. 28. to the wUe ot Welter 
touch, we hunted up the oxen, put them lerence between the flood being only a few b0”™ later —ben we reached Al в home. Weiton.a ion
to the wagon and started. inches, and the water had been at its high- ------------------------- -------------Cimohelltor, Jan. 23, to the wife ol Henry Mc-

The weather bad been fine, but now we eat when the wave, seemed about to upset ЛЯ МР*І7**ЛІ with еон пств.і M J"1^6:1*01’ 
could see a dark, purple cloud in the the wagon. _ , —— „ КпїьіЧмп ' M’ 10 the wlfe Dhi1«1
northeast, beyond the bay. As we were There was still a little light when Al, Abmlnufy hel *вЛîtinteg*ІЄПІІЖГЇ РнгаЬого, j,n. 22. to the wile ol Capt. Jame.
driving into the wster, Pose stuck bis bead I who had taken a look out of the tore end I m. к‘ I Ogilvie, a eon.
out lrom under the wagonsheet to look at came crawling back to us with a troubled lhe new Penit®nti»ry Board at New Bridgewater, Jan.27, to the wife of Dr.Dngaid 
the cloud, and said : |aCe. I Orleans, has now 400 convicts at work at у 8t<"r,rt' *

‘I gueth we’d better thop! It ain’t tbale ‘Do you know what these waves are do • ita new Angola plantation to West Felici- *
*° "o'h thith thea when there th a thorm tog P’ he asked. ‘Every time one strikes lna ln(j 400 at xe_ u Th . , 
in thight !’ Lou can feel the wagon move a tew inchea. U°pa- The re,t have

‘Oh, you needn’t worry about that rain,' They’re driving it backward and sidewise 
laughed Al. ‘Eyen il it’s moving this way at the same time. The bar is narrow here 
we’ll be across before it gets here.’ and it this keeps up long, we will be ofl to

But when wo had waded out on the bar deep water. The wagon haa already mov- 
about two miles, the cloud was rising last, ed several yards from where it stood at 
Foss demanded that we turn round and go first. I can tell by that iron post. We 
back ; but 1 only drove the faster, crack are now near the west edge of the bar, 
ing the whip over tbe oxen and shouting to and the bind wheels have already moved 
them loudly. There was already some I back into the deep place where the beats 
wind Irom the northeast, and the waves | cross.’
were running over the bar with some little Thie was startling news—especially now 
noise and loam. that night was upon us. I went to the tore

‘We’ll get serose the deep place, any- end and saw that what Al said was true, 
way,’ Al said, as he pointed to the iron The iron post had been a few yards north 
poet. ‘That schooner is harrying to cross, west ot the wagon when we unhitched the 
too ’ I oxen ; now it was somewhat farther to the

northeast.
We talked the aitnation over till the last 

trace of day was gone, bnt without sug
gesting anything practicable. We 
alraid to put the oxen to the wagon, again, 
lest to the storm and pitchy darkness they 
should break away Irom ns and plunge into 
the deep aea.

‘It we had another горе, I believe I 
could fasten the wagon to that post.’ Al 
finally aaid.

•We can take Coaly’s горе,’ I replied, 
jumping at the anggeation. ‘Bat do yon 
think yon can get to the post P Won’t the 
waves carry yon ofl your feet P’

‘Maybe not. I’ll have hold ot the rope, 
and can at least come back to the wegon.’

Getting out into the water, I took the

and pork and ether food needed for the 
convicts and the state institutions and ssy- aeT$^,S2i^rarea,d-Artà” ,v

Sydney, Jab is. by K В Bsekie,
McLeod to Johann» McBachern, 

в hbarue, C B, Jan 16, by Rev D Sutherland. Don. 
a,d Monro to Mary A McDonaJdT

Bm^vwPr^MSb^”bw 1lu- 
D

Kk&M,Wu,T«.DnKn,S jLSS,*”*1*
Friar'iHesd. GB. Jan Я, by Кет T Richard.

Merrick LeBlanc to Sophia Chiaeaon.
New York, Jan И, by Rst Geo Calvert Carter,
__ James P De»»e to Lillian В Wardlaw.

At Sea t;Mluma.

In a Wagon. This system ia carried ont to every item 
•o that there will, be no cash expense 
tor the payment of the officers, guards and 
others who operate the penitentiary. The 
Louisiana plan to wholly state menage- 
meat. The state convict farms cover, 18,- 
800 acres.

' і Ж?a*
■
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Ptcloa, Jaa IS, Alex Barrie, 87.
Dirby, Jan s, Henry Glaasoa, 74.
Crapaud, Jaa 28, Mu Jobe Lee.
Platon, Jen 17,John McLeod. US.
Portaopfqoe, Jen IS, Jehlel Carr.
Ptcloa dan 20, Bernard Flynn. 4d.
Bouton, Jan 24, Lena Culllnen. 30.
Haitian, Mrs. Franctn J Ahern, 10.
Halifax, Keb S, Margie Mlhan, 16.
НаІШх, Feb 2, Margaret tirant, 78.
Wawefg, Jaa 23, Thoe Sulllran, 72.
Weston, Jan SO, Wallace IU,ley, 22.
Shed!nr, Jan 26. James I Evans, 83.
Plcton, Jen 27, WlUie Meiheeon, 28.
Stenbope Feb 0, Edward Douglas,83.
Wallace, Jen 22, Winnie Dlckion,88.
Lyi field, Jen 23, Daniel Lcemen.SO.
Pttliburg, J.n d, Henry ClaeeoB, 74.
Springfield, Jan 28 AUnn Cameron.42.
Yarmouth, Jan 19 Timothy A Doane.
Parreboro, Jan 10. Edward Power, 27.
Lome. Jan 24, Mrs Jemee Dunbar, 90.
Snnnyeide, Jen 20, Hugh Manning, 70.
Yarmouth, Jan 2S, Edward Bridge, 43.
Halitax Jan 24, Isabel A Stevenson, 8.
Lyndnle, Jan 23, Mrs Sarah McLeod, 46.
Big Brae d'Or, Jan 22, Lillie В Steele, 3. 
Fredericton Jan 16, Mrs James 8illlck,40.
Friar's Head, Jan 17, Mra M LeBlanc 66.
Halitax, Feb let, Mra Ellen Durgan, 64. 
Bridgewater, Jan 21, Ansae McDonell.Or. 
Colchester, Jen 13. Mrs Samuel Creelman. 
Brooleide, Jan 21, Mre Donald McKinnon.
New Glasgow, Jan 20, Ellen H Walker, 80.
Sydney Mines, Jen 14, Annie M. Dorsey, 4. 
Greedwicb, Kings, Jan 10, Mar? Tolu, 78.
Scotch Settlement. Feb 1, Donald Dull, SO.
Middle Simondi, Jan 13, Elijah Ebbett, 76. 
Cumberland, Dec 16, Elisabeth Sterena, 72, 
Yermcuth, Jen 20, Mra Hannah Hnesiie,71. 
Gunning Cove, Jan 19, Mr Timothy A Donne. 
Geirgr't Rirtr, Jan 17, Mr* John Moore, 81, 
Howard Core, Jan 27, Emily Macgregor, 22. 
Glengarry, Pi cion, Jan 20. Donald Gordon, 76.
Cum erland, Jan 10, Mrs Sarah Angevine, «1. 
Grrenvele. Dec 21, Archibald MacPhtreon, 84. 
ShagH-rbo-, Jan 24, Bather, wife ol Geo. E Ken-
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The talephoni 
strum ont ol eon 
now-n-dsys ever
iti utility throng 
el people hive 6 
dtmbt ns to its I 
clsso ot persons, 
altogether put it 
cal treternity. O 
in the city ssid I 
■o consideration 
in his residence 
annoying then it 
all right before 
use, »nd ho f 
as well new til 
interrogated 
••Well ho had n 
it to a great coi 
but in our protei 
•‘Ton would be 
number ol times 
necessary. So 
agreeable and ni 
book eonld be 
which would be 
as they were at 1 
••I have been cal 
times alter a bai 
rest was very m 
remark from a i 
tnat baby was hi 
question Irom a 
would be ell rigl 

“I remember 
lady to whose I 
and she seked n 
party that night, 
not ss I had to n 
It was midnight 
that visit, very n 
wss away at tbe 
bed, and lived ii 
wonld rest eaej 
soundly asleep tl 
my lady Iriend 
wished to know і 
gin tel'ing mo al 
ing at the party. 
Jite, but atandin 
with not too man 
raffle the best 
about the very 1 
cued about liste 
I hung np the te 
still going on, bo 
to hang the iastr 
it wouldn’t ring i 
to sleep and drei 
of how doctors e 
phonos were inv< 
wife called me to 
wss ringing that 
eonld not under, 
her lot of all the 
ing I never 
I perstve-ed lor 
the brillisnt thou 
Irai. There I w 
me, “bnt the bel 
“If that to the ca 
got crossed. 1 
patience and I in 
next time the wit 
me up. I belief 
told the truth tor 
flat two well-km 
been celebrating 
ing over toe telei 
I have no doubt 
W1» sifficient 
“you вее" «зі 
physician’s, life to 
and the telephom 
ont. ’ Oh yee it і 

great cqnvenien 
it, hut it to monsl 

t yon right.
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ver, Feb 8, H nry Edward, 
il and Emily Underbay.

Infant eon ofWin
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SUFFERING WOMEN f
treatment will cure prompt- ^ 

!У and permanently all diseases ■ 
K». _ E9 peculiar to women such as. dis- ІГ 

placements, inflammations, la
cerations & ulceration ol womb, 
painful suppressed and irrecular 
menstruation and leuconncea.

-----  Full particulars, testimonials
WRITE from grateful women and endors- 

FOR FREE ationa of promi 
BOOK, sent on application.

Julia C. Richard, P.O. Box 996, Montreal

!

У »ORJMT.
*1. be- hГNielaix.Jzn. 26, to Mr. and Mrs. Hillz, adangh-

nent physicians
Y~

RAILROADS.

n
Tourist Sleepers,

MONTREAL

PACIFIC COAST,
EVERY THURSDAY.

CALIFORNIA.

Free Farms the
h adult over

Chadian Northwest
І8 yean ol age. Send for

'
pampleta.І mo^Feb. to the wife of Capt. Arthur W.

в”тіїй,їЙІ*£;.*0,10 the w,,e 016corge Mi
not yet been dieturbed. Intime is is ex- I North Sydney, Jan. 28. to the wife of J. Hector

tnryfe».":;: І
porting community in the world, producing 8,0 dSmSJ iter” the wlfe 0,,,0tl,*m Mc- 
everything, manufactured or unmsnufso Clark’s Harbor, Jan. 26, to the wile ol Duncan 
tured, it coneumee. I Garland, a daughter.

The principal employment of the con- 8°”john Hcmfow,*' eon. ,‘n'18' 

victs will be in raising cotton and cane, 8t" Andrews, Jen. 29, to the wife ot Wm. A. 
and manufacturing sugsr and molssses, B«beri«on, a daughter,

which industries ire expected to give s net 
profit of shout $260,000 or $300,000 s
year. A large number Ot convicts will be I “11Itow”. Jn” «, John Dugan to Minnie Walker, 

employed to manufacturing and will pro 
vide for the prisoner! who produce the I Sydney, Jan 19, by Bev J F Forbes, John Barnetts

r’Æ. ÜtSlïîïKsSmÂ»-»——-
the machinery necessary to manufacture Ir” t° м,»°гу3нЬЕ.меТпм. Mnrr,J‘ H“old Pnlmin 
cotton goods and clothing. Sydney, Jan 1Є. by Bey J F Forbes, Andrew Fnl-

—StSBsr—
at New Hope, the Penitentiary Board ha. Br°F0e,d t МШег'Wm HmrT
Parchseed S trset Of wooded lând, upon New York, Jan 20, by Rev Dr Bnesell, Harry A

which a colony of convict, wffl bo .„tied L, "j”« Üty L" Wm 
to minufsoture barrels in order to svoid white to Minnie CaopbeU. 
any tosh outlay. A fourth batch of coi- No,Bunldï.Tt. нїгай вїіїT J 8h"p’ Ємг,е 
viola will be employed in buck farming SpringhUl, Jan 29, bvRevJ W Bancroft. Beuhen
Mfsttek^tiWl^ttofiM, Ev.trZ.XTky^Wlr.^

sweet and Irish potatoes, cabbages, heel I Waterman to Annie 1 Murraj.

A. J. HEATH.
D. P. A., C, P. R. 

St. John, N. B.

Intercolonial Railway :•Iі :
1ÎF ;

r. On and after MONDAY Nov. 26th, 1900, trains 
will ran daily (Sundays excepted) aa follows

« to the wife ot TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN I

Ете*;ог Point dn Chene, Campbell ton

Express for Halifax and Pictou........... .............. і io 16
Express torSoisex. ...................................

........

S’.l;6 • e« « • e e .16.40Л.
.17.06

Sydntr.............22.11

eeping car will be attached to the train 
leaving St. John at 22.10 o’clock for Halifax, u
QMhec ^d’M^ri 81eepin, =“•”>»•

Hâ‘to MabriD Йіш!7 N LeMolne‘ B™Mt C Srott

The schooner was a f ee miles up the 
bay, but was coming rapidly belore the 
wind. Presently the wind died out, and 
we could see her awing round «lowly. The 
cloud was last spreading over the sky. 
Jagged lightnings were darting across it, 
and the loud booming ot thunder eonld be 
heard. Soon the aohooner was obscured 
by the coming rain.

Al and Posa were tying the wagon-sheet 
down. I sat on the spring seat lashing the 
oxen, and kept them going aa fast as they 
could wade. The noise ol the sort was in
creasing. There was a Wild 
ceen’e eyes. Knowing how prone they 
were to atampedo, I kept talking to them 

Jeodly to quiet them.
The rain wm so dose by the time we

A si
St.І

Valentine’s D 
much amusement 
of people, bnt * 
as much as some 
had their usual a 
were ol the сотії 
Ot course there s 
John, hot they di 
lace and tinsel, t 
doves and roses < 
make pretty play 
able exchange of 
they are quite be:

express.
were

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN

3siia5aS‘sfiS^lïsS,e
Angus Mc-

t

I ............. 24.46і•Drily, except Monday!...................

i^lÆh'oïï.TuSL?-11™ 8t“d“d'“-
Phelan, William

look to toe

Dj ротттвжв.ІГ

7 King Street St.John, N. a
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